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ttPECIAL NOTICE*. 
LADIES' CLOAKS. 
Special Sale at $5.50. 
We offer TO-DAY so large a lot of 
Ladies' Marked l)owu Cloaks at 
$5.501 bat there is an actual loss of 
hundreds of dollars from first cost. 
NEWMARKETS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS, 
etc., not one of which was ever 
sold at less than $10.00, and many 
for more than this. 
RINES BROS. 
jan8 sndlt 
HOME INVESTMENTS 
Portland <>s 
Portland Water Co Cs 
Biddeford and Saco Water Co 5a 
Cape Elizabeth 5s 
Town of Norway 4^8 
Maine Central K. R 5s 
Leeds & Farmington R. Κ Os 
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R...... .6s 
Canal Uank Stock 
Also otlier desirable securities yielding 4, 5 and 6 
per cent interest. 
FOB SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
janl d7t-teodtf 
POSTER'S" 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
deed sneodtf 
\ /ttQ ητ^> ίΓ\ 
Qsk 
The leading δ cent Cigar of Sew Eng- 
nd. Ask your dealer for this brand. 
G. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
mayi.3 entf 
MARKED DOWN 
• SALE 
— OF 
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
— AT — 
WYER GREENE &C0'S 
COMMENCING JAiV.Stli, 
and will continue until we have reduced our Stoc 
$3000 at least. This sale will consist of 
Broken Lots of Ladies', 
Cent's, Misses' and 
Children's Sizes 
Also some Shop worn 
Goods. 
These floods must be sold at 
Some I'rict·, t·» reduce stock and 
make room for Spring floods. 
WYE Κ GREENE & CO., 
Brown's Block. 
jan5 eodtf 
• II 
WILD CHERRY 
BALSAM 
Most valuable remedy known for Coughs, Colds, nourscae··, Asthma. CONSUMPTION, 
Nuit tin (T of Blood, llronchitls, Influenza, 
Whooping: Cough, and nil diseases of the 
Throat and Lungt. Prepared from the Favor- 
ite Prescription of one of the late leading 
I* liValnliin· of Port 191 η <1 MiiinA. Fiimnm 
lor hit· (Skill In surgery,and equally sofor lus success 
In Curing Affection· of the Throat and 
Lunga. ana used by him in his practice for over 80 
years with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
££ GUARANTEED. 
Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack 
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask for 
RODERIC'S COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity In reliev- 
ing and certainty iu curing It 1· incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers. Price, 85 Cents· 
Donald. Brown <fc €o« Portland. Maine· 
dec!7 WFM&wlynrm 
GAS FREE 
We will give gae free 
of charge to any one hav- 
ing 2 or more Teeth ex- 
tracted. When only one tooth is extracted 50 cents 
will be charged. 
We> still continue to make the best (S. S. 
WHITE'S Gum Teeth for 
$ 1 ο. Ο o, 
and warrant tltem satisfactory. 
Cbeaoer teetli. enoli as nseil by many "dentiste, at 
a much less price. Particular attention paid to 
tilling. 
Ε. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
'J!i8 1-3 Middle ««. Portland, !We. 
declil codlm 
HORSE OWNERS 
SHOULD USE THE 
NEVERSLIP 
HORSE SHOES. 
— AND — 
REMOVABLE CALKS. 
CALKN ALWAYS SHARP. 
An entire set can be changed in five minutes, 
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonial*. The N. S. Weejsch. 
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will 
be found especially useful for household and stable. 
THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO., 
decl6 3β India Wharf, Boulon. eod2m 
Photographer, 
Fine Portrait· a specially, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland. Mo· deodtf 
€has, L. Marsfon, 
PROFESSIONAL, ACCOUNTANT 
— A2TD — 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Books and accounts audited, and financial state- 
ments made. Address 
BOX 1915, Portland, Me. 
dec 19 eodlm4j. 
Portland Soldiers Λ Sailors mon- 
ument Association. 
ΤΠΕ Annual Meeting of tbe Stockhoîdere 
of the 
Portland Soldiers and Sailore Monument Asso- 
elation will bo held on MONDAY EVENING, Janu- 
ary 12, 1886, at 7.80 o'clock, at Army & Navy Hall, 
corner of Congress and Brown streets, for the elec- 
tion of officers and such other business as may prop» 
erly come before it. Per order, CHARLES W. K<J HERTS, llec. Sec'y. 
Portland, Jan. 5, 1885. janGdlw 
fiyAdvertiser copy. 
One of the pipes of the Standard Oil Co. lines at 
X^ancaeter, l'a., burst yesterday near Hornish'e sta- 
tion, on the Quarrvvilie railroad. In endeavoring 
to stop the leak a workman set Are to the oil 
and an 
extensive conflagration ensued. The loss will be 
heavy. 
A Washington special to the New York Commer- 
cial Advertiser sa>s that tbe conferees on the elee- 
feral eoant bill have agreed to disagree. 
nfifiTINGil. 
MERCI!ANTS NATIONAL BANK· 
THE Stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the Bank, 
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.f for the following purposes. 
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year. 2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the sixth article of association and extend the corporate existence of the bank twenty years. 
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, 
Portland, Dec. 12,1884. Cashier. dec 12 dtd 
National Traders Bank, 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11 o'clock a. m.. to choose fiye Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of ap- plying for an extension of ihe corporate existence of 
the bank, which expires in August next. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12th, 1884. decl2dtd 
CANAL. NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of ''The Canal National Bank of Portland," for the 
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tues- day, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11 o'clock a. m. B. C. SOMERBY, Dec. 12,1884 Cashier. 
dec 12 dtd 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby notified that tie Annual Meeting for choice of Direct >rs, and action upon any other business that mav come before them, will be held at the Ketinery Office, Fore St., Portland, on Tues 
day, the 13th day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p. 
m. JOS. P. THOMPSON, 
dec27dtd Clerk. 
The Portland Masonic Relief Association. 
11HE Annual Meeting of the Portland Masonic Relief Association, for the elootion of officers 
and for the transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before it, will be held at the office of the Association, No. 85 Exchange Street, (Savings Bank Block,) on Tuesday, January 13th, 1885, at 7Y2 o'clock p. m. 
Per order, ALBRO E. CHASE, 
jan7dtd Clerk. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will 
be held at their Banking roouas on Tuesday the 
Luiruroiiui uay οι uanuary, iooo, at J.U O'CIOCK A. M for tlie following purposes : 
let. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth 
Article of Association and extend the corporate existence of the Bank, in accordance with the Na* 
tion&l Banking laws. 
3d. The transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
WILLTAM H. SOULE, Cashier, Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884. declSdtd 
MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Company will be held at the office of the company, 224 Newbury street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the fourteenth day of January. 1885, at four o'clock in the after- 
noon for the following purposes, to wit: 
To see if the stockholders will vote to change the by-laws of the company, reducing the number of directors to five. 
To see if the stockholders will vot9 to issue addi- 
tional stock of the company. 
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing. To act on any other business that may legally come before said meeting. dec25dtd JOSIAH CHASE, Secretery. 
Portland & Ogden^burg R. K. Co. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdeneburg It. R. Co., will be held 
at the Offices of the Com pat y in the City of Port- 
land, Me., on Tuesday, January 20, 1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the election of Direc- 
tors, and transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting. 
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
January G,1885. janGdtd 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Jan. 8. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
fair, slightly colder weather, westerly winds, 
rising barometer. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPOBT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
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MAINE. 
ISangor's Ice Crop. 
Bangob, Jan. 7.—ToToday a aeries of experi- 
ments and an examination of the ice fields bave 
been made on tbe Penobscot river, and Messrs. W. 
C. Pitman, C. L. Marston, H. P. Sargent, Ε. & I. K. 
Stetson, representing about 75,000 tons or nearly 
half tbe probable cut, are of tbe opinion tbat the 
reports of damage to tbe ice by the recent fire have 
been greatly exaggerated, and in the opinion of 
these gentlemen it is a question whether the ice has 
been injared at all. 
Alleged flu -glare Arrested. 
Lewistok, Jan. 7. -The police arrested to-night 
a man named Farnham from Lawrence, Mass., on 
suspicion of breaking and entering the mill at 
Mechanic Falls; and also Henry Holland on suspi- 
cion of breaking and entering a house in Auburn. 
Lout Oveiboard ill a Gale. 
Rockjand, Jan. 7.—Alvin Bryant, mate of 
schooner Warner Moore of this pert, bound from 
New York for Matauzas, was lost overboard in a 
gale on tbe 23d ult. 
Nominations by the President. 
"Washington, Jan. 7.—The President sent to the 
Senate to-day the nomination of John D. Hopkins 
to be collector of customs for the District of 
Frenchman's Buy, Me., and Geo, Parcher for the 
District of Saco, Me. 
Kennebec County Orange. 
Wintiieop, Jan. 7.—The annual meeting of the 
Kennebec County Grange was held here to day. 
There was a very large attendance. In the fore- 
noon reports of the officers were read which show 
the order to be in excellent condition, having near- 
ly doubled the membership the past year. In the 
afternoon there was the election and installation 
or orncers: 
Master-Otis Meader, Albion. 
Overseer—a. C. True, Litchfield. 
Lecturer—J. 11. J rue, fayetie. 
Steward—H. G. Fairbanks, Monmouth. 
Assistant Steward—N. A. Benson, Sidney. 
Chaplain—S. 0. Watson, Oakland. 
Treasurer—W. H. Keith. 
Secretary—L. K. Litcbiield, Winthrop. 
Gate Keeper—John Scott, Pitts ton. 
Other exercises followed. In the evening there 
was a reception by Winthrop Grange and a public 
meeting. 
AUGUSTA. 
The report of the State Librarian for the years 
1883-84, which will be Issued very soon, will show 
the following adeitions of books: Law booSs, oue 
hundred and seveniy-six volumes, by purchase; 
miscellaneous books, by purchase, three hundre I 
and liity volumes; by exchange, six hundred and 
twenty :three volumes, four hundred and nineteen 
pamphlets; bv donation, sixty volumes and seventy- 
seven pamphlets, making in all twelve hundred and 
eighteen volumes and four hundred and ninety-six 
pamphlets. 
ALBANY. 
The Congregational church in Albany have jQsfc 
received §300, a legacy from Geo. French, late of 
Albany, and placed it in the hands of the Maiue 
Missioi ary Society as a permanent fund, the in- 
terest to be expended annually for the scpport of 
preaching in Albany. On the linal settlement of 
said French's estate there will be another small 
dividend. 
CAMDEN. 
Deacon Geo. Thomas died of pheumonia at his residence at Quiucy Point, Mass., Sunday, aged 80 
years and 8 months. Deacou Thomas w>is born in 
Camden, where he learned tne trade of ship carpen- 
ter, and at an early age he went to Thooiaston and 
started in the business of buildiug ships for hif own 
account, and at tee time of his death was the 
oldest ship-builder in the United States. Dur· 
ng his long life he built some.o^the finest 
veisels of large size ever launched, and hie ships 
were well and favorably known on both sides of the 
Atlautic for their quality and speed. The ship Bed 
Cloud was the last vessel built by Deacon Thomai 
some eight years ago, since which time he has been 
in falling health, lie leaves a large circle of rela- tives and friends to mourn his loss. 
1IALLOWELL. 
A petition is to be presented to the Legislature, 
praying that the citizens of Hallowell may vote up- 
on the proposition to do away with thé Common 
Council, aud confine the work of the city govern- 
ment to the mayor and five aldermen. 
CLINTON. 
The Methodists have just completed the work of 
improvement and repairs on their church. It was 
reopened and rededicated last Sunday. The rededi- 
cation sermon was delivered in the forenoon by 
Rev. C. A. Plummer. presiding elder of the Kock- 
land district. Itev. D. W. Randall of Kent's Hill 
occupied the pulpit in the afternoon, conducting 
the memorial service. Mr. W. W. Brown, the 
liberal donor, by whose aesistanot the work has 
been done, is one of the principal owners in the 
Berlin Mills Company of Portland, lie is a native 
ef eiiutea, wfcsre &!· parents lived aid died. 
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PROM AUGUSTA. 
The Sixty-Second Legislature at 
Work. 
Proceedings of Last Night's Joint 
Caucus. 
E. C. Burleigh Nominated for State 
Treasurer. 
S. J. Gallagher to be Adjutant 
General. 
Angusta, Jan. 7. 
The 62d Legislature convened today and per- 
fected its organization in both branches. Hon. 
.f Ui. touurii Ul Λ-UUrûSCOgglD, WHO W88 
elected President of the Senate, is au excel- 
lent business man, b6ing agent of one of the 
Lnwifcton cotton mille. Gen. Hamlin, who 
was elected Speaker, is a practicing lawyer, 
and his ability and popularity are likely to be 
the means of his rising to higher distinctions 
In the future. After the work of organiza- 
tion had been completed, both branches ad- 
journed as a mark of respect to the memory of 
ei-Gov. Coburn. When the Senate committee 
wae appointed to attend Gov.Coburn'e funeral, 
Senator Lebroke took the occasion to pay a 
handsome tribute to Gov. Coburn's life and 
charactar, and spoke in appropriate terms of 
his public charities and philanthropic acts. 
The joint legislative committee, which attend- 
ed his fnnera1, left in a special train, accom- 
panied by Gov. Bobie and several members of 
his Council. 
The Piscataquis delegation be;ng unable to 
agree npon a candidate for Executive Council- 
lor from the 7th district, the matter was left 
for the convention to decide, or, as Senator Le- 
Droke said in a facetious speech, "Oar delega- 
tion having only primary jurisdiction are una- 
ble to agree, have come here to court of ulti- 
mate jurisdiction to have the mattsr decided." 
The remarks that were made showed the mat- 
ter to be decidedly mixed, and Senator Young 
of Cumberland was so-jpuzzled as to bow he 
should vote, that he felt constrained to tell a 
funny story to illustrate the situation 'which 
elicited a hearty outbnrst of applause. Three 
candidates were presented and the vote stood 
as follows: Jonathan H. Patten, 18; C. L. 
Dunning 37; Lambert Sands, 72, and Sanls 
was nominated. 
The committees will be announced next 
Monday. Gen. Mattocks has been named as 
chairman of the judiciary committee on part_ 
of the House, and Senators Lebroke and Tap- 
ley ou part of the Senate. Senator Weeks has 
been mentioned as chairman of the railroad 
oommittee. 
In the drawing of Beats this morning Repre- 
sentative Hale of Portland was lucky enough 
to get one of the best in front. Gen. Mattocks 
did not have each good luck. Quite a number 
of seats are being exchanged. 
JOIST CAUCUS. 
Both branches met in joint convention this even- 
ing, for the purpose of nominating candidates for 
State officers and executive councillors. 
Hon. George E. Weeks oi Kennebec, presided 
over the convention. Representative Âdame of 
Brunswick, acted as secretary. 
On motion of Representative Spear of Hallowell 
Oramandal Smith, of Litchfield, was nominated for 
Secretary of State by acclamation. 
On motion of Representative Heath of Augusta 
Orville D. Baker of Augusta, was nominated as a 
candidate for Attorney General by acclamation. 
A committee of five, consisting of Senators Wes- 
cott of Cumberland and Lumbert of Aroostook,and 
Representatives Case of Rockland, Mattocks of 
Portland, and Hill of Auburn, were appointed to re- 
ceive, eort and count votes for £a candidate for 
Treasurer. 
Representative Dyer of Baldwin, presented the 
name of Roscoe L. Bowers. 
Senator Simonton of Knox, seconded the nomina 
tion of Mr. Bowers 
Representative Powers of Houlton, presented the 
name of Edwin C. Burleigh. ■ 
Senator Libby of Penobscot, seconded the momi- 
nalion. 
The convention proceeded to ballot, with the fol- 
lowing result: 
Whole number of votes. 14S 
Necessary for a choice 73 
Roscoe L. Bowers had 49 
Edwin C. Burleigh had 90 
And Edwin G. Burleigh was declared nominated 
The nomination of Mr. Burleigh *as made unan 
imous. 
Senators Heath of Kennebec and Marble of Lin. 
eoln, aud Representatives Mason of Limerick, Phair 
of Prepque Isle, and Frisbee of Kittery were ap- 
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count 
votes for a candidate for Adjutant General. 
The convention voted as follows: 
Whole number of votes 137 
Neces^arv for a choice. 69 
George L. Beal had 44 
Samuel J. Gallagher had 93 
and Samuel J. Gallagher was declared the nominee. 
The nominations for the several Councillor dis- 
tricts are as follows: 
First District, embracing York and Oxford—Era" 
est M. Goodall of Sanford. 
Second District, embracing Cumberland—Joseph 
A. Locke of Portland. 
Third District, embracing Androscoggin, Frank- 
lin and Sagadahoc—George R. Feruald of Wilton. 
Fourth District, embracing Kennebec and Somer- 
set.—A. R. Bixby of Skowhegan. 
Fifth District, embracing Hancock, Lincoln and 
Knox—A. R. G. Smith of whitetield. 
Sixth District, embracing Waldo and Penob- 
scot—Silas C. Hatch of Bangor. 
beventh District, embracing Aroostook. Washing- 
ton and Piscataquis—Lambert Sands of Sebec. 
The eonvention voted that the committees elect- 
ed last night to call future caucuses be a joint com- 
mittee. 
Democratic Nomination*. 
The following Democratic nominations were 
made this evening: 
Attorney General-Charles W. Larrabee, Bath. 
Secretary of State—Benjamin F. Chadbourne, 
Biddeford. 
Treasurer—Lewis Pierce, Portland. 
Adjutant General—Col. M. M. Folsom, Oldtown. 
For Executive Councillors-First District, Francis 
II. Cousins, Kennebunbport; Second, Solomon 
Stuart, Deering; Third, S. Clifford Belcher, Farm 
ingtou; Fourth, Scwall A. Dinsmore, Skowhegan; 
Fifth, Cyrus McKeown, Boothbay; Sixth, John 
Varuey, Bangor; Seventh, Andrew J. Chase, Sebec. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 7. 
Senators-elect were called to order by Mr. Tilden, 
secretary of the last Senate. The roll be ng called, 
thirty Senators responded to their names, and were 
subsequently qualified by the Governor. 
Hon. William D. Pennell of Androscoggin was 
choi-on president, and conducted to the ohair by 
Messrs. Weeks of Kennebec and Cutler of Penob- 
scot. 
Mr. Pennell then addressed the Senate as follows: 
Gentlemen of the Senate: 
I know ot no partiality or prejudice which shall 
hinder me in this roiition from doin£ my entire 
duty by every member of this bodv and the public. 
Lei it not be said that I come to this place and take 
it with any self sufficiency; on the other hand I 
tender to you my most grateful acknowledgments 
for this sjgual mark of esteem from a body so ma- 
ture and honorable a· this is. The experience of a 
former session has confirmed my respect for the Sen- 
ators of Maine, and my appreciation of tne honor it 
is to preside over it. 
The duties of a presiding officer are certainly 
responsible however they may be ameliorated in the 
two branches of the Legislature by the kindness 
manifested by its members. 
BThe presiding officer should be a diligent student 
or parliamentary law; he should be assiduous, pa- 
tient, courteous and above all impartial. He should 
remember that the conetitution of Maine gives to 
evtry citizen an equal right to e lect others, and to 
be himself elected to office, and that the rights of 
every member are equal te those of any other. 
He should not conduct himself as a dictator of 
business, but should bear in mind rather that he is 
the servant of tiio body to discover the will of the 
members and fairly express it to them, discover the 
results and conclusions arrived at and announce 
them. 
The business of directing affaire upon the floor is 
to be left te the chaiiman of the eommlttees, and 
the geatlemeu wke have matter· U eharg·. 
In the discharge of my office involving sucli variety of considerations that the very endeavor t< do justice to all muet cause disappointment t( some,I must ask your generous forbearance. 
I bring you but little else than a desire to be 
faithful to my duty and fair to you, and a penintenl and vigorous co-operation with you in dispatching the business of the people we represent, 
I foresee no press of matter that need detain uî 
long, and I count upon a short session. If tha coic.· 
miltees are diligent I can see no good reason for e.\ tending the session beyond the 20th or 2>th ο 
February. 
If our committees will make an effort to each day 
report something for discussion we can then at 
once mature and complete so many, matters that w< shall avoid the unwieldy accumulation of basinesi 
which usually impedes the iiual adjournment. 1 
i say in the irterests of legislation so nystemaiically arranged and advanced, that while nothing is done in haste, and everything is done will deliberation, no time is lost, and the «ntiit work is rapidly and thoroughly accomplished. 
For the iirst time the Senate is composed entirety of members of one political faith and tnere will be 
no contentions through the asperities of paris 
strife. Let us be very courteous and give everj matter submitted to us the careful considerations to 
which it is entitled, to the .end that none but good laws be enacted. If this bo* done our conclusions 
will be approved by all law-abiding people and the high standing of the commonwealth will be aain· 
tained. 
The chair is now ready for businees. 
Charles W. Tilden was elected Secretary and 
Kendall M. Dunbar Assistant Secretary. 
Charles H. Lovejoy was elected Messenger az4 
F. E. Voter Assistant Messenger. 
It was voted to hold one session a day, commenc- 
ing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
The clergymen of (Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi 
ner are to officiate as chaplains during the session 
The Secretary was directed to prepare the usual 
Senate Register. 
The rules and orders of the last Senate weic 
adopted. 
The following were appointed a committee t» 
which is referred the returns of votes for Senators: 
Messrs. Cutler of Penobscot, Lambert of Aroos- 
took, Ray of Cumberland, Stubbs of Franklin, Sim 
onton of Knox, Bearce of Oxford and Smith o: 
York. 
The following * ere appointed a committee on the 
tuw) Jiur uruveruur: Messrs. ruaiDie or JUincoin 
Tapley of, York. Austin of Washington, Libby ol 
Penobscot, Goodwin of York, Kimball of Sagada- 
hoc and Roak of Androscoggin. 
The following were appointed on part of the Sen- 
ate to attend the funeral of Hon. Abner Coburn, ex- 
Governor of the State, as a mark of respect to the 
memory of one of our most distinguished and phil- 
anthropic citiaens : Messrs. Youug of Cumberland, 
Heath of Kennebec and Allen ot Knox. 
IlOUrtE. 
The members· elect of the House of Representa- 
tives assembled this morning in tho Representatives' 
Hall,and were called to order by Oramandal Smith, 
clerk of the last House. 
The certified roll of representatives was called, 
and 140 members responded to theii names. 
The usual committee was appointed to wait upon 
the Governor and inform him that a quorum was 
present, and to request his attendance to adminis- 
ter the necessary oaths. 
After the oath was administered the House pro- 
ceeded to elect a speaker, which resulted in the 
choice of Hou. Charle3 Hamlin, who received 109 
votes against 35 for J. E. Moore, the Democratic 
candidate. 
Mr. Hamlin was conducted to the chair by Mr. 
Moore and addressed the House as follows : 
Gentlemen of the House: 
I have a grateful duty to perform, in acknowledg- ing this generous proof of your preference for a pre- 
siding otlicer of the.House of Representatives. I 
return yi.u my sincere thanks for the honor you have thus conferred. It is an honor worthy of the 
ambition ol any member of this free, intelligent and 
independent body to succeed to the station which 
has been distinguished by an Allen, and a Cilly, an Evans and a Sewail, not to speak of the Jiving. 
I gliall bring with me an earnest desire to dis- 
charge all the duties of Speaker impartially, ana re- lying upon your courtesy and patience I hope at all times to reflect your will and decision under such 
rules and regulations as you may adopt. My knowl- 
edge of the personnel of this Houso enables me to say with confidence that I may safely repose in your 
support and ask honest endeavors to execute your 
Gentlemen of tho 62d House! Ths sagacity and sound judgment of the founders of the Dirigo State, 
are yearly finding ample demonstrations in the rela- 
tive compact numbers of which you are composed 
supplemented with an extensive system of joint committees and which enables us to accomplish all needful legislation in the shortest time. Soma of our 
sister commonwealths might follow this precedent 
with profit. I think we may fairly felicitate our- 
selves upon the good results flowing out of biennial elections and sessions. One of thoseresul.s I may 
speak ot in the light of experience. 1 mean the 
elimination of political issues from our delibera- 
tions. Parti questions were not raised during the last session and none apparently will be during the 
present one. If, therefore, after lull and careful 
consideration of all the business topics which you will li*ve before; you and proper and sensiblo publio 
appropriations passed.you shall have a short and busy session, you will not fail to meet the wishes and ex- 
pectations of your constituents. 
I doubt not that you will consider all matters and 
responsibilities devolving upon jou. as delegates of 
the people, with a prnjiei· «puit of iQTO'nigeuce-ana 
■uund decision. Again returning my thanks. I am 
now ready to proceed with tho business of the 
House. 
Nicholas Fessenden was elected clerk, and Wm, 
S. Cotton was elected assistant clerk. 
William J. Smith was chosen Messenger, John F. 
Chase 1st Assistant Messenger, and Geo. H. Fisher 
2d Assistant Messenger. Frederick Stevens and J. 
F. Frederick were elected folders. 
Thn P.lftrk nr»i tn nronoro «Ιιλ nonal 
catalogue containing cames, residences, etc., of 
members. 
3he following members were joined to the Senate 
committee to attend the funeral of ex-Governor 
Coburn: Messrs. Walton of Skowhegan, Kackliff 
of Coiinna, Stillings of Ber vick, Thayer of Water- 
ville, Amee of Portland, Kaler of Scarboro, Brown 
of Milton Plantation, Hobart of Edmunds and 
Sprague of Monson. 
Rev. D. B. Randall of Kent's Hili was chosen 
Chaplain of the Houae for the session. 
The rules and orders of the last House were 
adopted. 
The following were joined to the Senate commit- 
tee on gubernatorial vote: Messrs. Phair of Presque 
Isle, Philbrook of Lisbon, Harding of Gorham, 
Packard of Wilton, Genu of Εucksport, Benjamin 
of Oakland, Littlefield of Rockland, Wyman of 
Newcastle, Walker of Peru, Mayo of Hampden, 
Freeman of Milo, Mallett of Topsham, Sweetland of 
Palmyra, Bartlett of Mont ville, Coffin of Addison, 
and Cousins of Kennebunkport. 
SHOT DEAD. 
Fatal Result of a Family Quarrel 
in Bath. 
HOW A DISPUTE OVER A TRANS- 
FER OF PROPERTY ENDED. 
Bath, Jan. 7.—Arnold C. Stacy, who lives on the 
outskirts of this city, was shot dead to-night during 
a family quarrel. Stacy is proprietor of the Crystal 
Mineral Spring, purchasing it about three years 
ago, at which time a residence was erected at quite 
an expense, and be became in a state of financial 
embarrassment about a year ago, and the property 
was transferred to his wife. A few weeks since the 
debt was cleared and he wished to become the pos- 
sessor of the property, but the wife refused to turn 
it over in his name. At the supper tible to-night, 
as Mrs. Stacy states, her husband insisted on be- 
coming the possessor of this property, using threat 
ening language. Fearing violence, Mrs. Stacj 
arose from the table and from a drawer in the pan- 
try adjoining the kitchen she took a 32-calibre re. 
Yolver that was kept by her for defence in case ol 
any danger during his absence, as the house is in an 
out of the way place on the edge of the woods and 
quite a distance from any residence. She state* 
Liim ιιβ ίου» uuiu ux uio uarroi, wuen it was (iu< 
ckarged, the bullet entering the lefs side of hit 
head near the ear and killing him instantly. 
Geo. Reed, a young man employed by the de. 
ceased, notified Sheriff Ballou and Chief of Police 
Bailey of the affair, and they proceeded to tb< 
house. Mrs. Stacy was greatly agitated when the 
officers arrived and made a statement as above 
After a lengthy search the revolver was found ii 
the yard a few feet from the bou*e. The boy R<»ec 
says that he found the revolver near Stacy's body 
and in the excitement threw the pistol put of doors 
A coroner's inquest will be held to-morrow. The 
residence is in charge of Officer Tibbetts; but n< 
arrests have been made, however. The deceasec 
was about 33 years old with several children, while 
the wife is a few years younger. 
XLVIIIth Congress--2d Session 
&HNATE. 
Washington, Jao. 7. 
The Senate passed the House joint résolu 
tion appropriating $50.000 for destitute Indiani 
Mr. Morrill's resolution relating to reciprocity 
treaties was discussed by himself, after which th< 
inter-state commerce bill was taken up and dis 
cussed by Messrs. Bayard and Ingalls, after wbicl 
at 4.10 p. m. the Senate went into executive see 
sion, and when the doors were reopened adjourned 
HOV8I. 
The chair laid before the House a communicatioi 
from the Secretary of the Navy recommending ai 
appropriation of $2,600,000 fer the establithmen 
of a gun foundry and the purchase of steel, in ac 
cordance with the recommendation of the gui 
foundry board. Referred. 
The Inter-State commerce bill was taken up am 
discussed. Amendments were adopted giving Unitee 
States courts power to issue writs of mandamui 
compelling railroad companies to forward freight 
also that o case under tnis act brought in a Slat 
court shall be removed to a United States court. 
Adjourned. 
Ruined by Earthquake». 
Madrid, Jan. 7.—A church convent and fift; 
houses were destroyed at Madrid by an earthqunk' 
shock Monday eveu'ne. There was a great procès 
iion at Granada today, twelvo thousand peopl 
headed by priests bearing the image of the Virpti 
marched through the streets chanting and prayini 
fer dellveraaee from farther earthquake·. 
DUST TO DUST. 
Obsequies of the Late Abner 
Coburnin Skowhegan. 
Fl'I.L TEXT OF REV. DB. «. D. B. 
PEPPER'S ADDRESS. 
(Special to tlie Press.) 
Skowhkoa.v, Jan. 7.—A train of five cars 
laden with the dignitaries of the State and 
high officials in railroad and business circles 
who desired to be present at the obsequies of the 
late ex-Gov. Abner Coburu, arrived here about 
noon from Poitland. Tfie train left Portland 
at 9 a. m. in charge of Conductor Solon Cahlll, 
with Engineer Hartley Foes in the cab. 
Among the officials on board were General 
Manager Parson Tucker, Director Wm. G. 
Davis, General Passenger Agent F. E. Booth- 
by, Treasurer J. A. Linscott, Paymaster Thos. 
P. Shaw, Chief Engineer W. A. Allen, Agent 
C. O. Baker, Detective John S. Heald, of the 
Maine Centra! railroad—all of Portland ; Ex· 
President of the Eastern, Gen. Ε. B. Jackcon 
of Portland; Superintendent L. L. Lincoln, of 
the Bumford Falls and Buckfield ; Judge Per- 
cival Bonney, trea»arer; Κβνβ. A. K. P. Small, 
D. D., and A. S. Burrage, trustees of Colby 
University; Hod. W. F. Milliken, f. F.Jose· 
E-q., Lewis Pierce. W. H. Baxter and Thos. 
H. Weston, Esqs., Portland; Isaac T. Hobson, 
a prominent lumber dealer, of Wiscasset. 
At Bruuswick the party were joined by 
President Arthur Sewall and Director. Gen. 
T. w. Hyde of Hiitn, t*f tins Mikitiu Oeutrii! ; C. 
A. Coombs, E q., Superintendent of the Kaox 
& Lincoin; Ei.Direetjr Geo. M. Patten, Hon. 
Wm. Rogers, M. G. Shaw, N. Stiles, Re?. S. 
F. Dyke, D. D., all of Batb; at Soath Gardi- 
ner, the Lawrence Bros and S. Ward, promi- 
nent lumber dealers; Gardiner, Messrs. S. W. 
Jewttt, Gray and J. S. Maxey, also leading 
lumber merchants. On arrival at Augusta a 
large crowd had gathered at the station, and 
Urge accessions were made to the party, in- 
cluding Gov. Roble and Messrs. Bolster, Oor- 
lleb, Crockett and Swazey, of his council; 
Hon. Joseph O. Smitb, Secretary of State; 
Messrs. Young, Heath add Allen, committee 
from the Senate; Meters. Ames, Walton, 
Hobart, Radcliffe, Sprague, Stillinge, Brown 
and Kaler, committee from the House; Hon. 
J. H. Drnmmond of Portland, Clerk of the 
Maine Central Railroad Company ; Hon. 
Artemas Libbey and Hon. Orville D. Baker of 
Augusta; Hon. Edmund Wilson of Thomaston, 
U. S. Marshal Geo. D. Bi&bee of Portland, F. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Bangor; E. W. Shaw, New- 
port; President N. C. Fernald, of the State 
College of Agriculture at Orono; Hon. J. 
Bodwell of Hallowell; Col. J. W. Porter of 
Bangor, and D. G. Bean,Esq., of East Wilton, 
Prison Iusnectors; Hon. J. 0. Manley, Post- 
master of Augusta; Hon. Clark H. Barker, 
Postmaster of Portland; J. H. Bigelow, Eiq., 
of Boston, U. S. Superintendent of the Rail- 
way Mail Service; Hon. Joshua Nye of Au- 
gusta, Ira Sturgis. 
At Waterville still further accessions were 
made in the persons of Director John Ware of 
the Maine Central ; President G. D. B. Pepper, 
Profs. Hall, Capen, Smitb, Foster, Taylor, 
Elder and Small, also delegates from the sev- 
eral classes—all of Colby University; Dr. J. 
H. Hanson and Rev. A. S. Lane, of the 
Coburn Classical Institute; Moses Giddingi, 
Esq., Pres. Bangoc & Piscataquis, of Bangor; 
Rev. Joseph Ricker, D. D., of Augusta; Rev. 
B. F. Shaw, D. D., and Hon. E. F. Webb of 
Waterville, Trustees of Colby; Rev. W. H. 
Spencer, Prof. Moses Lyford, J W. Philbrick, 
Esq., G. A. Phillips. Esq -, together with a 
committee from the Lockwood Mills Co., con- 
sisting of Treasurer J. W. Danielaon, Direc- 
tor* Κ. B. and K. W. Dunn, and Agent O. 
Babbitt, all of Waterville. 
Possibly some names of prominent citizens 
on the train may have escaped the reporter's 
eye, but the above is a pretty accurate list. 
As the train arrived at this station the visit- 
ors swarmed into the hotels here, fairly over- 
running nicm all. But inuy did nobly, vom- 
sidering the short notice, and after patiently 
waiting a time all were served. 
The funeral services were announced to be 
held in the Baptist church (at which Mr. 
Goburn was a regular attendant) at 2 p. m. 
Prior to this, however, prayers were said at 
the house, only the immediate relatives at- 
tending. Prof. S. K. Smith of Colby Univer- 
sity conducted this service. The remains lay 
in the front parlor, attired in a black full 
dress suit, and were enclosed in a very hand- 
some broad sloth casket (panel pattern) with 
satin trimmings and four heavy silver hand If «. 
The face of the dead wore a calm and peace- 
ful expression—as though in sleep. 
Lying upon the casket were three elegant 
wreaths, composed of ivy, roses and immor- 
telles, with sheaves of wheat intermingled, 
the gifts of Miss Julia Coburn and Mrs. M. T. 
Pooler. The third wreath laid in the eentre 
on top of the casket, and enclosed a neat but 
not showy pilver plate, bearing the words: 
Abner Cobqrk. 
Died Jan. 12, 1885. 
Aged 81 yrs. 0 mos. 12 d. 
Shortly after 2 o'clock the casket was borne 
from the honse to the church, Messrs. David 
Saunders, H. S. Stewart, F. A. Williams and 
Omar Clark, acting as pall bearers, followed 
only by the relatives. It was placed in front 
of the altar. It was a wish expressed by the 
deceased that no elaborate decoration; of the 
church should be made, but warm hearted 
friends departed somewhat from this wish. Mr. 
W. G. Keene, senior member of the firm of 
Keene Brothers, arrived here last night to pay 
his respecte to his departed friend. Mr. Keene 
has always been an ardent admirer of Govern- 
or Coburn, and in his death he feels that he 
has lost a friend indeed. As a alight token of 
the appreciation his firm felt for the deceased, 
he brought with him three magnificent floral 
pieces which were placed near the casket in 
the church. One was an open boot, formed of 
japonlcas, white roses, carnations, Roman hya- 
cinths, and other rare exotics. The whole was 
on a ground of fern, and maiden hair fern and 
smilaz were sprinkled in. On a ground of 
carnations was th3 word "Character" iu im- 
mortelles. The word reached clear aoross the 
two pages of the book. The second piece was 
a large pillow made np of carefully selected 
flowers, also on a background of fern. At the 
foot was the word "Manhood", in raised let- 
ters. The third piece was a floral Btar, the 
centre of which was formed ot Eister lilies. 
On this was the word "Honor." 
The front of the altar was also tastefully 
trimmed with smilaz, and two vases filled 
with fragrapt tea roses ornamented the sacred 
desk. 
Soon after the arrival of the casket, the dig- 
nitaries of the State were driven te the 
church in teams, under charge of Gapt. Isaac 
Dyer, in the following order: 
Governor Iiobie and Council. 
President, General Manager anil Directors of the 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Railroad Commissioners. 
President and Faenlty of Colby University. 
President and Faculty of Maine State Agricultural 
College. 
Members of Cobnrn Classical Institute. 
Clergimen of Town and Vicinity. 
The Supreme Judicial Court, Members of the Bar 
and Officers of Somerset County. 
Members of different Trades. 
Citizens generally. 
In accordance with the action of a meeting 
of citizens held last evening, all places of bus- 
iness were closed during the funeral, and the 
little church, in which the deceased wor- 
shipped was quickly filled to overflowing. As 
a gentleman remarked, "The town is surely 
out to this service." The service was under 
the charge of Judge J. B. Dascomb. 
Aiier an organ voluntary, me services were 
conducted as below, Kb v. C. G, Harwood, oas- 
tor, Rev. Dr. Pepper ol Colby University, and 
Rev. Dr. Joseph Bicker of Aaçasta, occupy- 
ing the pulpit: 
Prayer, by the Pastorv 
Singing -"There ie a Calm for those Who n«ep," 
W. F.TBudds 
Quartette CUofr. 
Selectiors of Scripture, reaa by the Pastor. 
Address by Eev. G. D. B. Pepper, LL.D., ot Colby 
[ University. 
Prayer, by Bev. Joseph Bicker, D.D., of Augusta. 
Singing—"He Givetb His Beloved Sleep," 
gj ..W.B< Sudds 
Benediction, by^^flÉSlléper. 
The addrHBH ôf Dr. Pepper is given in full. 
It was an able effort, and w»8u-4elivered in a 
toue of toiôe both pie Slug and effective. 
DR. rEFPEIt'S ADDRESS. 
> My Friends: 
1 I am to speak for yon rather than to yon. 
One event has drawn α· together. A common 
••Btlueut bial· a· together. Tf· have today 
one mind and one heart, one thought and one 
feeling. We are about to bear away, to com- mit to the bosom of Mother Earth, to bury 
out of our eight the familiar form of oir ven- 
erable friend Abner Uoburn ; to bury this body of his, now pulseless, breathelese, senseless, 
silent, motionless, cold, dead,—dead, and yet 
even in death lovely and beloved. Wo shall 
see it no more. None ou earth shall see it till 
the morning of the resurrection. And now 
thus together in this last tender, solemn 
hour, here where it was his wout and bis joy to worship Sabbath by Sabbath, we would fain 
give to our thought of him some expression, however inadequate, would at least make the 
endeavor, however unsuccessfully. It is not 
to praise him. He ie beyond our praise or blame. It id to speak out the word w hich the 
heart prompts. 
That of him which is here with as today to be seen and touched is his body. Of some men 
the body Is the major part. Of any mtu it is 
in this life an important, au essential part. Abner Coburn Inherited a sound, well-wrought 
and well compacted body, and for this inheritance be wisely cared. He 
Deither neglected nor abused it. He never 
by dissipation sowed in it the eeeds of corrup- tion. Some of you, whose heads are white, doubtless saw him iu his boyhood xnd youth and cao recall the vig >t of his physical life at 
Bchool, 011 the farm, in society. More of you know him in mature manhood when that 
same body served as the sure, steady, solid 
framework for the unresting, unhastlng, pow- ful, efficient, mental machinery within, organ and instrument most lit for such a soul. 
And even when with stealthy step old age 
came ou bleaching and blanching the hair, 
tracing wrinkles on face and forehead, insensi- 
bly abstracting vigor and elasticity; even when 
in addition oue attack after another of disease 
which foresight could not avert nor care nre- 
νβηι nail αοοβ its worst, through it all, even to 
the end, as we all have seen him and known 
him, bow still did that manly form serve its 
master within right loyally, right royally; the 
eye scarcely dimmed, the ear as quick and 
ready to bear oven to the last minute as in 
life's morning. Oh I what a blessing is snch a body I What cause of thankfulness is its pos- session! What shame, what Dity, the misuse, thb.abuse, the causeless maiming aud mat- ring of the body! So, today, we are glad and grateful aa we have these these thoughts and take this backward view. We take home 
anew an ever neea«nl lesson for ourselves. 
W« recall also the intelligence that dwelt within, making the body luminous, aud 
streaming out into the lives <Λ others His 
was an alert, attentive, watchful, acuvç miud, always awake, qoick to see, to hear—t.» 8ec 
and hear everything. He not only looked at, 
and on things and persons, bat around them, 
and into tbem and through them. He was ex- 
act in his observation. He saw that very 
thing which he did see; knew that very thing 
which he did know; and knew that he saw 
and knew that very thing which he did s«e 
and did know. There was no blar before bis 
eyes; no smoke in his eyes; no fog in or 
around his head. There was that in him 
which scattered fog banks as he neared tbem, 
and made the air as clear as crystal, pure 
transparency. Hie words were few, bat al- 
ways to the point. He hit the mark every 
time. There was not a grain of wasted pow- 
der. He need a rifle, never a shot-gun. Scat- 
tering was to him an abomination. Whether 
in pleasantry or in earnestness, he was equally 
pert and apt. He could see the exact point at 
which to priok conceit, aud one touch of his 
bodkin was enough. The experiment never 
needed to be repeated, at least by him. Âs for 
flattery, d'd it even venture inta his presence? 
I know not, bat of this I am sure, if it did the 
venture was a failure, to itself a disaster. 
Hie mind, though thus alert, exact, clear, 
had an equable, easy action. However swift 
the carrent, it scarcely seemed a carrent so 
smooth was its surface, go even its flow, so 
without noise of rash and tumble; also so 
very clear and almost invisible like the air. 
Sou knew the movement afterward by effects; 
by finding what it had moved, or at least what 
movements of execution, his (own or others, it 
had guided or attended. Accustomed, as we 
have been, to see bis placid features, restful 
eye, perpetual poise, constant, calm, every- 
where, always, as though every year and every 
day of every year were a Sabbath, a genuine 
New England Paritan Sabbath, such as he 
loved ; It requires effort to believe that he was 
ever watching the gathering and swift coming 
of storms, listening to the in-rushing, from 
every point of the compass, of turgid, mighty, 
mad streams, threatening him and his with 
wreck and ruin. That he was, with the swift- 
ness and power of lightning, sending thought 
always to search out all possibilities of good or 
ill and to decide where was weal and how to 
win it. To believe this requires effort, is in- 
credible, and yet is simple fact. This, we all 
know, was done again and rgain in his own 
business, bo immense and yet so 
quietly mastered and managed,—manag- 
ed with maetery—as noiselessly as 
gravitation manages the motions of 
worlds—was done in the State's business in 
the whirlwind and whirlpool of our civil war, 
when by the will of the people it became hie 
uuioitt! UHitf ty. Ui.ifco uio un li blitf uus^uefla Ol tuefltatô. WSo ever saw Abner Gobaru iu 
blaster or a fluster? For wbat minute ol wbat 
day did he loss hie bead? Where was tbe 
place? What the cause? News baa been 
broken to himjeuddenly of the loss of teas and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars at one stroke. 
1 have been assured that the bearer of the 
news could not detect in the tone of the voice, 
the look of the eye ci the expression of the 
lace perplexity of mind or ruffle of sensibility. 
This calm and even movement in a mind so 
active aud exact implies extraordinary com- 
prehensiveness of view, and the clear con- 
sciousness of such comprehensiveness. Not 
indeed a9 though tsmperament had nothing, 
had not much to do with it. It sureli had. 
With him it was an important part, but not 
tbe main part. His was not so much the quiet 
of inertia as of intelligent assurance. It was 
not indifference. He could not be indifferent. 
It was not blindness. Rliud be was not. His 
intellect relied upon Itself aud he relied upon 
bis intellect, because tbe intellect had been 
found by itself and by him to ba reliable; bad 
been, in"all affairs falling to its care, compelled 
so to act as to be worthy of trust—to leave 
nothing ont of tbe acoouot that should be 
taken into tbe account, to clear tbe fog and 
dust away from tbe whole horizon ao as to bave 
a fair view all around Besides we have abun- 
dant evidence of another sort, and more direct, 
to this comprehensiveness. He did not account 
himself and is not by others accounted as hav- 
ing been "liberally'' educated. He never 
went to college; never fitted for college, even; 
had no professional or techuical training of 
any sort; grew up largely in the woods, wholly 
in the country ; wan not a book man, had no 
time to be, with a business like his own to care 
for. And yet he was keen-ayed, clear-eyed, 
broad eyed, far-eyed enongh to see the worth 
of all kinds and degrees of genuine education— 
the lower, the higher, technical, professional, 
all. He saw clearly and recognized with the 
emphasis of ample gifts—gifts of time, of 
thought, of couusel aud of money—the value 
of all kinds and grades of educational institu- 
tions. He was not by profession a 
politician, or through special training a 
statesman. And yet ha gave ample evidence 
that the underlying principles of government, 
state end national, han engagea his attention. 
His convictions were olear and positive. Ana 
wben placed in the halls of legislation, the 
seat of a councillor's or the governor's chair he 
was not at sea, but very much at home, 
master of the situation to sait the nation of 
each as would lain have done the business o( 
the government in their own interest. He was 
not by profession a theologian, never even 
anited with a oharcb. Bat he was the owner 
of a Bible, had laid his mind, so clear aud 
calm to the mind of God as there revealed,had 
taken op into himself so much of that book's 
troth, had looked into society near and far 
away, into individual life and marked how the 
book fitted life and what it had done and will 
do for life. And so few man were better 
listeners at chnreh, few had sympathies with 
religions work more profonud and intelligent. 
His open hand has a thousand times been 
proof of «his—his testimony to those with 
whom at times be spoke in confidence on such 
themes is to the same effect. Wnat cause has 
not been brought to hia attention for material 
aid? What good cause ever failed to gain hie 
aid which with him was the infallible sign 
that it had won first his approval—for he could 
no more give at random than talk at random. 
Citizens of Skowhegan, you know full well 
and love to testify, that along with all the vast 
interests, private and public, that engaged his 
thought there was not an interest, great or 
small, of his town and yours which did not 
command his intelligent consideration and his 
generous support. All this and so much more 
of the same sort, gives evidence, is evidence of 
iatelligence of high order, of wide compass. 
What kind of a heart was in him? Was 
there any'/ This man whom we saw and 
knew, without wife and children, so much 
alone and apart, so marble aud statue like 
when in view, no flush of emotion on his 
cheek, no flash of passion in bis eye, no gush 
of song ever escaping his lips, or gleaful laugh 
or shout of joy—this impertuitable immobile 
mau—is there in him heait, feeling, sensibil- 
ity? Who shall dare to say yes? Nay, rather, 
who shall dare net to say yes. There is no 
magnet of hearts save heart, aud what heart is 
here that was not drawn to him? When we 
call him friend, the name is not mere name. 
Ha gave how widely, never from cold policy. 
His heart moved his hand as his mind guided 
both. Look again upon that passionless lace. 
Look npon it as it was in life, as it is even 
now and here in death, and see there benev- 
olence, sweetness, sympathy. They who knew 
him best speak most emphatically and lovingly 
of hie heart. How near did it come to break- 
ing when brother and nephew, stay and hope 
of his life, went up together before him to 
their Ood and hlsl Vet who that looked upon 
him, as a stranger might, could have dreamed 
of what was passing within? No sign of that 
great sorrow No sign save to the practised 
eye. No sensibility in iiirn forsooth. Aud yet 
X am assured by one who knows that such was 
his attachment to his recent pastor that after 
his removal to another Slate the bare mention 
of his name wonld start the unbidden tear. 
His home, being without wife and ohildren, 
was thus not completely home, and yet his 
home, how large, how loved, even here below 
his family circle not bounded by lines of blood 
relationship or of territorial limitation. His 
true home above—wide enough, eenial enough 
that home. Doubtless he could feel and re- 
tain indignation. His sense of justice, of in- 
justice also, was keen and strong. He wu 
I waaltiv·, »i)l ihtegh ijttiet· 
ly, yet effectually. Doubtless too he had am- 
bition—3troug, permauent, controlling. Why not? Would he have been good for anything without them? Who io? All this was not be- 
ca use he had not, but because he had heart. 
Heart 1b not mere softoees, sweetness, gentle- 
ness. It is these, bnt it is also strength, force, fire. It is something terrible when it m maters 
reason; something contemptible when there is 
no reason which may either master it or be 
mastered by it. Bat the forces of the heart 
acting un er and in and for reason, appearing 
throngb motive in in wide achievement and 
wide benefaction, in harmony among them- selves and duly adjusted to all the other life 
forces, give to a lite the beauty of dignity with 
sweetness and make a strong and lovely charac- 
ter. 
That he was eminent, pre-eminent, conspic- 
uous in power of will, in executive ability, is 
universally known,—could not be questioned. We measure it by its achievements and yet so 
measured it seems almost beyond measure, 
quite beyond the measure that most of us caa 
use. To know what is required for such 
achievements, so vast, so diversified, so com- 
plicated, stretching continuously over so many 
decades one must himself have bad large ex- 
perience in affairs kindred in nature and 
amount,—experience not only large bat suc- cessful. Had he done nothing but conduct h s 
own private affairs, in such fashion as he did 
conduct them, his efficiency, his work power, h αΗ hoon anmotki»·. ,rr- 1 
member that what be did be himielj did. He 
pat himself In to do man's bad. In so far ai the 
natare of the case would allow, he pat his but- itxtst in no man's bands, never let it slip irom his grasp. Even the infinite details of It, which we would think, another, or others, for 
not Oil« other adequate could well have been 
found might have performed, he chose not 
only to watch bat to execute, and this not merely in the vigor of early and matar· 
manhood when there was great reserve or 
suplus of pbyeical strength, bat to the lut 
thbs < details seemed rather to rest than to 
worry or weary h.m. It was perhaps because }f a chauge from the effort, If we may prop- irly speak of any aotiou of his as effort,— trom the effort of regarding and controlling the najor affairs. 
All this,I say, holds even If we think only of lis own private affairs.Butour thought will not itop there. We must thiok of his relations to ither interests, to civil government, to educa- tional institutions,to railroad corporations, and ,o how much besides that was kindred in im- 
portance. Bat in none oi theu was be a mere 
laine. If he was anywhere a silent par*»·, 
>r member, the silence was not that of ineffic- 
ency. He had a judgment and a will and he 
ised both. This cannot be stated too strongly >»J its significance on our estimate ol the man 
;8 ovOIoqs. 
But his power of will had still higher, '/hough lees obtraoive expression. He could »ed did "rale his own spirit." With insight into men and things snch as his, and so teuch- 
ng and touched as he was, worn and worse 
than touched, in ways which might well vex, iiaraes and harry to passion a wrong. How 
ret could he and did he bear. He gave to oth- 
srs their rights; helwould not reciprocate 
vrongs. His simple, unostentatious, qaiet, lignified life, so well aware as he was of the 
;onsideration which money and official posi- 
tions command, was the manifestation of self- 
rule. While he could well measure the worth 
)f all such things, he well knew that a man's 
true worth is what he is rather than what he 
las: is his manhood and not his money. I cannot doubt from all that I have learned, that the ciowning triumph of will had long 
>go been achieved bv him in the submission of 
lis will to the will ot God, as revealed in Holy scripture and in oar Lord and Saviour, J esas Christ. For reasons known perhaps, to him- 
lelf, certainly to Gad, his confession of faith 
was not by uniting with a church and observ- 
ne it# ordinance. It came in other wave and 
η most express assertion by his own Πρβ. I 
:an imagine what might have operated power- 
fully to keep back such an one as he from 
shurch membership. I cannot imagine him 
is making confession ot a faith which was not 
>enuine. 
So has his rounded and balanced life com- 
pleted itself. He inheirited much from his 
parents. vVemaysay that his opportunities 
were rare. He was not wholly self-made. No 
man is. Freely did he receive. Many ind divers were the talents commit- 
ted to him. He was a steward. I 
Know that in his later years at least he felt 
limself to be God's steward. He meant to be 
faithful. May we not say he was faithful? 
Perhaps not; that is not ours to say authorita- 
tively and with full assurance, it least, of auy 
man. ^This, however, we may say that we 
Pave and cherish the confident hope that last 
Sabbath morning in the unseen world his Lord 
ind ours meeting and greeting him said: "Well 
ione good and faithful servant, enter thou in- 
His work here in ended. He leaves a vast 
void. Yet he still lives on earth, still works, 
low widely in the intraceable lines o{ perpe- 
trated influence, as also in those which can be 
traced back to him. He abides with as in the 
record of his life's work in the memory of his 
character. Yoa most nearly related to him as trio kindroJ will luudij .herioh this memory »nd its power in jour lives. Bat we all, and 
bow many thousands besides, wiil share with 
Sou this good. we shall especially cherish and 
;arry ttiH less in, "The worth of man is bis in 
manhood." Well has he taught it. May we 
well learn and live it. 
Àt the conclusion of the addrees the casket 
was opened and an opportunity given to take a 
last look on the face of the dead, and for over 
» halt hour a steady etream of people filed 
through the church, after which the remains 
were interred in the family lot, a short dis- 
tance from the ez-Govemor'e late home, and 
the great throng dispersed. 
Notes. 
A committee of citizens was chosen last 
night, consisting of Col. A. W. Wildes, L. H. 
Webb and J. B. Dascomb, to draft resolutions 
on the loss the town has met with in the de- 
cease of ez-Gov. Goburn. 
The Press representative is onder great 
obligations to E. P. Mayo, Esq.,|of the Somer- 
set Reporter, for many favors received. 
C. O. Baker, Esq., agent ef the Maine Cen- 
tral, who accompanied the party, is the oldest 
official in term of service in that company— 
almost 36 years. 
The executors of Mr. Coburn's will are 
Judge Chas. Danfcrth, Gardiner; Judge J. B. 
Dascomb, Gen. Β. B. Shepherd, L. W. Wee- 
ton, Geo. M. Page, Skowhegan. Jt is said he 
leaves an estate of between 88,000,000 and 
59,000,000. 
GENERAL. GRANT. 
He Ueclinee Financial Help.—A Lelltr to 
Cyru· H Field. 
New Υοιικ, Jan. 7.—The Mail and Expies» this 
ifternoon prints the following letter: 
New Tobk, Jan. 6. 
My Dear Sir—Through the press and oi her wise I 
earn that you, with a few other friends of mine, are 
engaged In raiding a subscription for IUJ benefit. 1 
tppreciate both the motive and friendship which 
lave dictated this course on your part, but on ma- 
.nre reflection I regard it due to myself and family 
ο decline this preferred generosity. I regret that 1 lid not make this known earlier. 
Very truly yours, U. S. Graht. 
Γο Cyrus W. Field. 
Commenting npon the letter, tne Mail and Ex- 
press says: 
This brief note needs no eloquence or pathos of 
comment to make It the more sorely arouse the 
ieepest sensibilities and most patriotic emotions of 
avery true hearted A mericn. It Is a model of un- 
conscious dignity and natural simplicity. It was 
impossible to forbid further efforts toward his pri- 
vate relief in fewer words or with a more entire 
ivoidance of any sort of direct or Indirect appeal tor sympathy. But it was Impossible for General 
Jraut to say what he felt obliged to say in this note iriihout bringing to a crUis the painful situation in 
which he has silently suffered these long months, luring which time tne sympathies of a people, un- Fftltfiviflfflv orrrt-tAfnl ah heart huiro UaA ""Ί 
αο definite idea as to what needed to be done, what aould be done, or what ihould be done. At last the 
situation is detined and tbat it will be met in a raan- 
□er worthy of the American people and of their 
pride in their greatest hero we do not doubt. 
The Presiding Officers. 
Senator Pennell who Is chosen to preside 
over the sena'.e, is but thirty-seven years of 
age. He was born in Portland in 1847, and 
began his career as a manufacturer as a bob- 
bin boy in the Porter (now Continental) Miiis in L°wiston. After leaving the Porter 
Mill be served three years at mill draughting 
in the office of Franklin Company, with Hon. 
A. D. Lockwood, and in I860 was appointed 
paymaster of the Lincoln Mills. In Novem- 
ber 1872, he was appointed superintendent, 
and in October, 1879, was promoted to the 
agency. Foi three years he wa4 president 
of the Lewiston board of Aldermen. He is 
now President of tbe Lewiston Water board. 
In 1881 Mr. Pennell was elected to fill the 
legislative vacancy caused by the death of 
Hon. I. N. Parker of Lewistoo. In 1883 
and 1881 Mr. Pennell sat in tbe Maine ben- 
ate from Androscoggin county. 
Speaker Hamlin Is the sou of ex-Senator 
Hamlin and is ten years the senior of Mr. 
Pennell—being 47 years of age. He was ed- 
ucated at Bowdoin Celiege, and has been 
City Solicitor of Bangor and Register in 
Bankruptcy. He first entered tha service In 
the war of the rebellion, as Major of 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery, resigning from that 
regiment April, 1862, then in the defences of 
Washington, to join Gen. Berry In the field. 
He is author of Law Book entitled 
"Insolvent Laws of Marne." He was a 
member of the last House, serving on com- 
mittee on Banking and Ktilroads, being 
Chairman on the part of the latter. 
Taosday, a freight car was sent from Hal- 
lowell, loaded with jnstl three pieoes of granite, parts of a $40,000 loub Ko be 
sent to Dayton, Ohio, by a special train. One 
large flat «tone, weighing twenty tons, was too 
wide for the car, and was placed at an angle of 
forty-five degrees, and shored ap with heavy timbers. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher 3,owe n ■ pending 
the winter In Hartford and It reported aa 
enjoying the best of health. 
The Countess of Dufferin has been Invest- 
ed with the Imperial Order of the Crown of 
India. 
OeD. John C. Fremont offer* to head a 
Mexican exploring part;. He is a very well preserved old gentleman. 
Col. Ingersoli Is charged by the Arkansas 
Gazette with stealing bit latest expression in regard to women from one of Henry Clay'· speeches in Congress. 
Congressman John H. Reagan is said to 
entertain a consuming ambition to be gov- 
ernor of the largest State in the Union- 
Texas. 
Adjutant General Drum it said to agree 
with Gen. O. O. Howard in the opinion that 
deserters from the army ought to be brand- 
ed. He says that during the last five years 10,901 soldiers have deserted from the regu- lar army—or nearly every other man. 
A Washington paper states that the aged 
and invalid daughter-in-law of Gen. Jack- 
son has lately been compelled to pledge the gold medal voted the hero of New Orleans, and other souvenirs for meaus of subsist- 
ence. 
Lady Burdett-Contts gave 202 persons the 
holiday gifts of joints of beef, tea, sugart, 
raiting, spices and flour. At the baroness 
made a tour of the market where the gift· were being distributed, the sixty or seventy young women employed there sang hymns. 
W. E. Car tie, who failed ot confirmation 
by the Senate the other day as secretary to 
the South American Commission, says Wil- 
liam Ρ en η Nixon, and not he, wrote the let- 
«VUV5WHUJJ upuu oeuator ijogan id me Zuni Indian matter. 
Franz Lint, who Is wintering in Rome, 
protests against being described in every bi- 
ographical record 39 a "Hungarian" pianist. 
Though born in Hungary, he is of pure Ger- 
■fwpaientage. neither he nor any member 
or βτβΒ knowinf' 
Mrs. Marshall, the wife ui u> /vu»»a 
Marshall, who succeeds Mr. Fawcett aa pro- 
fessor of political economy at Cambridge, 
assisted her husband in writing "Economics 
ot Industry," and has tor several years 
taught political economy in connection 
with the Cambridge correspondence classes. 
The women of Great Britain have deter- 
mined to recognize in some special way the 
valuable services rendered by the late Mr. 
Fawcett to the advancement of the social 
and political interests of their sex. The pre- 
cise form which the testimonial of gratitude 
«Ί11 take has not yet been fully determined 
upon, but the probabilities are that it will 
assume the shape of a tablet, with medal· 
lion portrait, to be placed in Westminster 
Abbey. It is proposed to make the memo- 
rial popular by taking up only small sub- 
scriptions. Lady Goldsmidt is treasurer of 
the fund. 
Fashion's Foibles. 
Marble writing paper Is the freshest Eng- 
lish novelty. 
North Pole, Nile and Zulu expeditions ap- 
peared among the English metal toys this 
year. 
The new Minton ware simulates tortoise 
shell with delicate fern markings, and 1· 
lined with cream color. 
Embroidery in woollen braid appears on 
the velvet bonnets made to wear with braid- 
ed sails. 
Beautiful garnitures for white ball cos- 
tumes worn by brunettes are composed of 
the leaves of the India-rubber tree mixed 
with coral. 
The most fashionable bridal necklace is a 
string of pearls. With ordinary evening 
dress dog collars of Rhine stones are fash- 
ionable. 
The short jacket with a wide sash Is 
called Spanlsn in Paris, and is much worn 
both in tbe daytime and in the evening. White eilk pluftb, nmamantod vUk 
pearls strung in loops, constituted the dress 
of the bride at a recent New Tork wedding. In Paris they line tbe hoods of robber wa- 
ter-proofs with bright-hued silk. 
A new way of arranging a bill of fare is to 
write It Inside a piece of ra'her stiff paper 
lolded like an envelope, with tbe words 
"Bon appétit" for postmark, and a defaced 
postage stamp in the corner. 
A pretty skating can is made bv trlmmln? 
a Langtry turban with a handkerchief οt 
Scotch plaid satin, with the corners pointing 
upwards. 
Colored lace matching the sleeve Is now 
used to fasten ibo long gloves worn with ev- 
ening dress to the gown. The lace is full, 
and is deep enough to allow the wearer to 
move her arm with perfect freedom. 
An Immense rose called "Her Majesty," 
and having blossoms six or seven inobe· 
across, is now in the New York forcing- 
houses, One of its bads is enough fer a breast knot. 
The attempt to banish the metal bat ton 
from the street costume was a failure. It ha» 
returned, and is handsomer and more expen- 
sive than ever. 
Sinllax has appeared in the shops of the 
Loudon florists, and is recommended by the 
London papers, one of which adds that 
American belles are often fasihonably "fixed" by its use. 
Mustard and pink, and art green and am- 
ber are two combinations recently exhibited 
by a London dressmaker, who also aston- 
ished ber customeis by showing them a bon- 
net trimmed with Astrachan and lace. 
When the bridal veil is of illusion it is 
set far forward on the head, but when it i· 
of làce it is set back and only drapes the 
shoulders. 
Wbea a bright colored handkerchief Is 
thrust into tbe breast of the jacket it shoaid 
match the feathers of the hat, to accord with 
English rules. 
Pretty silk skirts for evening wear have 
the scallops of their deep flounces plaited 
into fa'i shape at the edge, and a shell plait- 
ing of lace set beneath them. 
The Salvation Army. 
The Salvation Army, according to its re- 
port for 1884 has now 910 corps, namely: 
In Great Britain 637; France8; Switzerland 
7; Sweden 4, United Slates; 55; Canada 71; 
India 14: South Australia 35; Victoria 21; New South Wales 21; New Zealand 23; Tas- 
mania 3, and the Cape of Good Hope 11; 
total 010. Of Little Soldiers' Corps there 
are 444, which have held 033 meetings dur- 
ing the year, attended by 41,688 children. 
The army at home is officered by 1147 per- 
sons, exclusive of majors, who number 14. 
aides-de-camp 29 aud "specials" 87. There 
are 188 cadets in the training barracks, and 
the training home staff numbers 20. Abroad 
tberu are 6s8 officers, the to»»l at home and 
abroad being 2332. In connection with the 
"ffilloirft warfara" it ia ~orv° 
villages regularly occupied in Great Britain, beside· 100 occasionally visited. A summa- 
ry of the financial statements ot the year ended tbe 30th of September last shows » 
total amount of £74,666 18s 6d. The army has added to its mercantile operation by the sale of "musical instruments specially de- 
signed to remind the soldier of his God and 
his duty, mottoes and other articles for home 
use, all contrived with the same end in view, 
and now, last of all, tea and other things, which cannot, except by means of cover* or 
marks, bave so direct a bearing on the prop- 
agation of the truth, but which will at least 
■«newer another great purpose which experi- 
ence bas taught us we may safely aim at» 
the raising funds by trade profits." 
Destitute Boys. 
The citizens of Portland are becoming ful- 
ly alive to the fact that the future well-being 
of tbe city depends largely upon the charac- 
ter of the boje now growing up in their 
midst. The attention of the city govern- 
ment was recently called to a letter from th· 
committee of the Portland Fraternity la which the need of some place in which boy· destitute of tbe right kind of homes might spend their evenings, instead of upon th· 
streets, was strongly urped. It was claimed that tbe furnishing of a suitable room for this purpose might be considered as within 
the province of '.he school committee, as th· 
great aim of tbe schools is to make good cit- izens. It was thought that some of th· 
waid rooms might be utilized for tbe pur- 
pose. The appeal for aid is made not to (h· 
philanthropy of tbe people, but to the finan- cial interest, it beiug much easier In a world- 
ly point of view to educate the young men of the city, than to p'inish them after they become criminals. The matter Is now nnder 
advisement, and as Portland people are usu- 
ally among the foremost of devising plan· for the well-being of the children, it is prob- able that something in the shape of a Ire· 
reading room for ioys will result.—Lewi·- 
ton Jearnal. 
THE PEE8S. 
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vVo do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bnt as a guarantee of good faith. 
We oannot undertake to return or preserre com- 
munications that are not used. 
It is very seldom that anybody by the 
came of Hamlin gets left. 
To-day is 81. Jackson's day. St. Jack- 
son's other name was Andrew. » 
O'Donovan Rosea says the last London 
explosion wasn't his. He is running the 
Spanish earthquakes. 
There are only fifteen lawyers in the 
Maine House of Representatives. Still it is 
likely to produce laws enough. 
Hon. William D. Penneli, the president of 
the Maine Senate, may fairly be claimed as a 
Portlander. He was born here, and lived 
kere until he was sixteen years of age- 
It would be interesting to know if the 
Hew York Sun's office cat has yet succeeded 
in digesting Cleveland's letter, which she is 
supposed to have swallowed. 
The A'bany Journal asserts that ninety- 
five out of every one hundred Republicans 
in New York State prefer Mr. Evarts to Mr. 
Morton for Senator. The ninety-five and 
not the five ought to have their way. 
Mr. Beccher's personal effort to keep up 
the receipts from the sale of Plj mouth 
church pews succeeded rather better than 
was anticipated. Still the receipts were 
about $7,500 lees than last year. 
The whiskey men seem to hive circum- 
vented Congress by getting a régula'ion 
from Secretary McCulloch wh'ch will exj 
tend the bonded period of whiskey seven 
months. Whiskey gets the better of almost 
everybody who deals with it, and so do the 
wbiskey men apparently. 
Ex-Mayor Deering consumes half a column 
of the Argus in expressing the opinion that 
he has no opinion to express in Tegaid to 
the Grand Trunk's petition in relation to 
the Atlantic and S'.. Law"·»-— «mnug fund. 
As a rule Cap'· veering expresses himself 
witfa ni tic h directness. 
The English government has just sent 
three ironclads to sea, and there is wide- 
spread curiosity to know where they are go- 
ing. If three of our iron clads were sent to 
sea there wouldn't be a par ,icle of doubt as 
to their destination. Everybody would 
know that they were bound for the bottom. 
The portraits of the members of the Bos- 
ton board of aidermeu published in the 
Globe are unsatisfactory, inasmuch as they 
furi ish no clue to the capacity of the gentle- 
men s stomachs. The stomach of an alder- 
man, especially of a Boston alderman, often- 
times is his mos'. impressive as well as im- 
portant leature. 
The encouraging discoveries already made 
by Maine Democratic newspapers in regard 
to Mr. Pillsbury'a war record would seem to 
justify a Continuance of the investigation. 
An examination of the contents of his 
that during ail these years of obloquy be 
bas been wearing a wooden leg? 
Tbe oppositiou to the bankruptcy bill un- 
doubtedly comes very largely rrom two classes 
—creditors who consider themselves experts 
in the grab game, aud debtors who see In tbe 
costly litigation involved in tbe conflicting 
insolvent laws of the States means to compel 
their creditors to accept almost any compro- 
mise they may suggest. 
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat covers two 
of its pages over with tbe names of Missouri 
Democrats who admit that tbey expect of- 
fice under Cleveland's administration, and 
announces that there are more comiDg. It 
is cheering to knofr that in a Slate whose 
loyalty to the flag twenty-four years ago was 
=vi ot»» «..d aWro mere le now rath- 
er an overproduction of patriotism. 
Since the newspapers began to publish 
obituary notices of blm aud speculations re- 
garding his successor, Justice Waits bas be- 
gun to grow better, and now his recovery 
seems pretty well assured. It has long been 
observed in newspaper offices that nothing, 
not even tbe skill of the most skillful physi 
cian, would so proloug a man's life as au 
obituary notice prepared in advance. 
President Fennell of the Senate expresses 
the opinion that tbe session of the legisla- 
ture need uot be a long one. In the past as 
a rule the people of Maine bave not had 
much reason to complain of dilatoriuess on 
tbe part of our law makers. They have gen- 
erally attended strictly to business, got 
through in good season aud gone home. 
Seven or eight weeks has been about the av- 
erage length of the sessions. The Massa- 
chusetts legislature consumes as much time 
at one session as the Maine legislature does 
in three, and the former meets twice as of- 
ten in the bargain. 
Let ue be consistent, esteemed contempo- 
rary. Λ drum beateu by a member of the 
Salvatiou Army doesn't frighten a horse 
any worse than a drum beaten by a member 
of a minstrel troupe, or of a circus band, or 
of a band engaged in advertising an Island 
resort or a skatiug rink, or the People's the- 
atre. In the interest of some one of these 
μη ana uruuis were ueaten lu me street al- 
most every day lasi summer. Yet we never 
heard that anybody requested the May- 
or to forbid it or complained of him because 
he did not. Even our esteemed contempora- 
ry bad not then become aroused to the fright 
fui dangers of drum-beating. 
Mr. Elkina refuses to take a hand In tbe 
unprofitable controversy which has been go- 
lug ou between Cbairman Junes aud Secre- 
tary Chandler, and Senator Hawley express- 
es tbe opinion that it is bigh time to end it. 
Gen. Hawley lays: 
The campaign Is over; the Republicans are defeat- 
ed. I respectfully submit that criminations and re 
criminatious are not profitable. The Republican 
Na louai Committee worked with most admirable 
zeal aud euergy, and I doubt not is fully conscious 
that it had a deeply earnest desire to do the exac.ly 
Titbt thing always. Considering the tremendous 
difficulties that developed themselves, the result 
va» a splendid demonstration of the vitality of the 
Republican party. 
As the Boston Journal well says no possi- 
ble good can come from this controversy, 
aiiα it is by no means certain that it may 
not be productive of much harm. 
The Providence Journal, in an article up- 
on "The Philosophy of Suicide," gives the 
number of suicides in New York city during 
1804 as 226, which is au increase of 65 over 
the previous year. Of these 187 were men 
and 39 were women. A comparison of the 
ages shows that the propensity to suicide in- 
creases with advaucing years. Between the 
ages of 15 and 20 there were 5; between 20 
and 30 there were 52; between 30 and 40 
there were 60; between 40 and 50 there 
were 41 ; between 50 and 60 there were 36; 
between 60 and 70 there were 20; between 
70 and 80 there were 9, and 3 above SO years 
ot age. Apparently it would seem that 
there were more suicides between the ages 
of 3 and 40, but when we consider that the 
number cf persons between those ages is 
much larger than that above 50 years it will 
be seen that tbe tendency to suicide in- 
creases rather than diminishes with age. Of 
tbe total number 75 were Germans, 62 na- 
tive born, 23 Irish, and the remaining 66 of 
various natioaaliiies. The small proportion 
of Irish suicides is attributed to the religi- 
ous impressions of that race. SbootiDg and 
hvging were the favorite methods of self- 
destruction. 
"I thought you told me you didn't use to· 
bacc·'?" I don't." "But yoo are polling a 
cigar now." "Yes, but that's only a thiee-cent- 
er. No tobacco in it." 
A Cincinnati man who has been an 1 m mod- 
érât· smoker from boyhood has been advised 
by his physioiacs to stop. H· Is 105 yeais old. 
Senator Frye'e Anoeetry. 
[W. D. Lapham In the Lewieton Journal.1 
In the notice of the late Col. John M. Frya 
it was staled th t the source of the family 
was "oid England," which Is doubtless cor- 
rect, but the further statement that his 
grandfather, Gen. Frye, came from England, 
is an error. Gen. Joseph Frye, the grantee 
of Fryeburg and an early settler there, was 
born in Andover, Massachusetts, in 1711. 
He was the son of John Frye of Andover, 
grandson of Samuel Frye of the same town, 
great grandson of Samuel, and great great 
grandson of John Frye, who was born in 
England In 1606, came early to Andover and 
died there in 1G98. General Joseph Frye 
was therefore the fourth in descent i'om the 
emigrant John. General Joseph Frye wa9 
a prominent man in Essex county, was a 
Justice of the Peace, Representative to the 
General Court, and very useful in public af- 
fairs. He served in the old French war, and 
was at the siege of Louisburg in 1755. He 
was also at the unfortunate capture of Fort 
William Henry in 1757, and was in com- 
niand of the garrison. After the surrender 
and contrary to the terms of capitulation, 
the Indians fell upon the disarmed soldiars 
and slew many of them. Col. Frye was 
seized by a savage, stripped of all his cloth- 
ing and led toward tbe wood in a manner 
that left no doubt as to the purpose of tbe 
Indian. Col. Frye determined to make one 
eff rt for his life, and in an unguarded mo- 
ment he turned upon the savage, threw him 
down, killed him with his own weapon, and 
then made his escape into tbe woods. He 
reached Fort Edward after several days in a 
completely nude and almost famished con- 
dition. He was commissioned a General at 
th£ breaking out of the Revolutionary war, 
and wae for awhile in the army at Cam- 
bridge and subsequently at Falmouth, but 
he soon resigned his commission and moved 
to Fryeburg, this township having 
been granted to him on account of 
military services some sixteen years previ- 
ous. He died here in 1704, aged 83. He 
married a daughter of Geu. Poor of Ando- 
ver, and had four sons, Capt. Joseph, Sam- 
uel, Nathanifl and Richard. If the late 
Col. John M. Frve ivsi the grandson of 
Gen. Joseph, he aiuet have been the eon ol 
one of the aoove sous, who settled in Frye- 
burg and Cuoway. It is quite probable thai 
it a lineal descendant, Coi. Frye was one 
generation farther runwed from the Gener- 
al than is given tn the notice, for Gen. Frye 
was born upward of 90 years before the late 
Col. Frye was born. 
SNEEZE! SNEEZE! 
SNEEZE, until your 
head seems ready to 
fly off; until your ιιοβ© 
ano eyesditcha»^® ©*- 
oesvive q «entitles of 
tbio.irritiiting, watery 
fluid; until your head 
acbes, mouth and 
'"v throat parched, and tV Λ blood at fever heat. 
This is an Acute Ca- 
tarrh, and is instantly 
relieved by a single 
dose and permanently 
cured by one bottle of 
Saxford's Radical Cure for Catarrh. 
Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1.00. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent. and one Improved Inhaler, in one package, 
may now be bad of all druggists for $1.00. Ask for 
Sa.nfokd"8 Radical Cure. 
"The oBly absolute specific we know of."—Med. 
Times. "The best we have found in a lifetime of 
suffering."—Rev. I>r. Wig gin, Boston. "After a 
long struggle with Catarrh, the Radical Cure has 
conquered."—Rev. S. W. Monroe, Lewishurg, Pa. 
"I have not found a case that it did not relieve at 
once."—Andreto Lee, Manchester, Mass. 
JPotter Drug and Chemical Co., Bouton. 
For the relief and prevention, 
|_|hjfi, theinMtantit is applied, of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciat- 
\Λυ \ ι 7<V / ica. Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, \V\iwi/y/O Stomack, and Bowels, Shooting 
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 
male Pains, Palpitation, Dys- 
WT Mnlaria, sud Epidemïoe, 
■^////}Fvîn us* Col I in*» PlnntrrN (an 
/ Ε LE CTRJC\\ Electric Battery combined L·ι 'm'£J.eQS a Porous Planter) and »/\STfc* laujih at pain. ii5c. everywhere, 
janl MTh&w2A 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY'S 
*VH » »/// 
REMEDY 
Fop the Care of Kidney and JAwev Com· 
plainte, Constipation, and all disorders 
arising from an impnre state of the BLOOD. 
To women who suffer from any of the ilia pecu- 
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. AU 
Brupgists. One Dollar η bottle, or address Dt. avid KepiMdj-t BoBdout|ir, T. 
THE HARLEM RAILROAD. 
Valuable Suggestion of Interest to ITIen 
Employed on all Railroads —Read it, 
if You Would be ÎSenefitted. 
Ko man is better known along the line of the Har- 
lem K. R. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes 
as follows: 
Conductor's Room, Harlem Depot, 
New York, Feb., 1884. j 
Dear SrR: I take pleasure in sayin* a good word 
for DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. I 
have used it for two years for Dyspepsia and de- 
rangement of the Liver, and can say wiih emphasis 
that it always affords prompt and complete relief. 
FAVORITE REMEDY is pleasant to the ta*»te, 
thorough in its effects, never producing the slightest 
disagreeable or sickening sensation. 
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBhIDGE. 
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in his praise of 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. 
FAVORITE.REMEDY is a positive cure for Mala- 
ria as well as Indigestion. Read the following from 
R. A. Campbell. Foreman of the sorting room in the 
Montgomery Paper Mills: 
Mojwgomery. Orange Co.. Ν. Y., \ 
Marché, 1884. { Dr. Kennedy, liondout, Ν. Y.: 
Deak Sir: I have used for some time your valua- 
ble medicine, FAVORITE REMEDY, for Malaria, 
and it has proved an effectual cure. After having 
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of 
this kind without avail, I iiud DR. DAVID KEN- 
NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords compete 
satisfaction, and 1 do heartily recommend it to all 
who buffer as I did. R. A. CAMPBELL 
DR.DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY 
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver 
Diseases, and for all those Ills peculiar to women. 
Mat aw an, N. J March 3,1884. 
T)r h'/>r>7]prJii Af Π ïfnmrl/vut. V V 
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable medicine. 
FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver diffi- 
culties, and find it an excellent preparation, worthy 
of the recommendation it bears. 
declleodlmnrm MRS. MARGARET HAYES. 
HEALTH ! 
Swift's Specific cured me of rheumatism three 
months ago, after my physicians had exhausted 
their remedies without givino relief. 
C. P. Goodyear, Att'y at Law, Brunswick, Ga. 
I have been afflicted with rheumatism nearly forty 
years, and a few bottles of Swift's Specific cured 
me. It is a God-send to the suffering. 
J. B. Waller, 'lhomson, Ga. 
I have been entirely relieved of severe rheuma- 
tism in my riaht arm by the use of S wilt's Specific, 
and passed through last winter without à relapse. 
>idney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga. 
TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a snfferer from 
rheumatism twenty years; was reduced to a skele- 
ton; could hardly get about, even on crutches. 
Swift's Specific has cured me sound and well. 
Mrs. Ezra Mershon, Macon, Ga. 
Swift's Specific has relieved me of rheumatism 
which at one time threatened to stop my ministerial 
wor* Rev. W. A. Kirk, Cross Plains, Ala. 
Swift'b Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
janl d&wnrm 
NEGOTIATED BY THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Geo. W. Frank & Darrow.) 
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming 
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. 
Intereet paid at your own home in Ν. Y. JSxchanae. 
HTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
is our Motto in Loaning;· Bend for circular giving full particulars as to loans, references, eta 
0HAB.0.NoRTON,0ash'r. Lew E.DARROw.Pres't 
»ΰΓ„4„ 5 Oilman, Sqn \ Co., Benkers, N. Y.Ciiy, Jfterer to J μ»βοβαβι»· XasmmiaL· Bauk, Chicago, lUiaatt 
novll TTftS 
Opei 
elii 
Mo. 4 TOLMAN PLACE. 
η Iron Jan. liiih to .Inn, 30th. 
dt 
COLLARS 
iP CUFFS 
BEARING THIS MARK 
ARE THE 
FINEST QOOD8 
EVER MADE, 
BEiNQ All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
1? atmarlSnrm 
Dr. KEN'S 
OFFICE, 
FINANCIAL. 
ϊ. Β. HOLLINS, P.À.TZNÀC.A, P. 0. HOLLTNS. 
H. lî. H0LLÏx\S & CO., 
BANKERS AN» BROKERS, 
No. 74 Broadway, New York. 
Members New York Stoek Exchange. 
Dealers in first-class in- 
vestment securities. 
Bay and sell on commission all classes of Stocks 
and Bonds, for cash or on margin. 
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Com- 
panies. nol9eod3m 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6's. 
Saco Municipal 4's. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. 6'b. 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 6's. 
No. Pacific R. R. β'β. 
Ohio County 6's. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Die. 
aug20 eod 
BONDS FOR SALË. 
Rockland 6s & 4b. Bath.... 6s & 4s 
No Paciflo Gold.6s Waldoboro 6s 
Anson.... .... 4e. Maine Central.. 7s & &e 
Portland & Cgdensburg 6s. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1, 1884. «anldtf 
J. B. Brown <? Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Travellu g and commercial letters] of 
credit Issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
Ja»»l eodtf 
PORTLAND TRUST 
COMPANY 
is this day opened for business. Accounts of Indi- 
viduals, Corporations and Savings Banks received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assiguees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- 
orized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Admiuistiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under mori gages to countersign 
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at speci- 
fied dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit 
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as in National Banks. 
H. J. LIBBY, President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLER, Secretary. 
TBimTEES : 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, 
William G. Davis, Portland, 
Mark P. Emery, Portland, 
FkedebickRobie, Gorham, 
Samuel a. Holbrook, Freeport, 
Κ. Β Shephbrd, Skowhegan, 
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth, 
PHiLir Henry Brown, Portland, 
Chaule» F Libby, Portland, 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, 
H enry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, 
THrrrr.xr TIT ...... η a 
William Ε. Gould, Portland. 
Portland, Me., Deo. 31,1884. deoSldlm 
Vigo County, 
INDIANA, 
COURT HOUSE 
5s. 
τττΈΐι ν κτοτ wlMT-FUCR years to 
run, without an option of redemption, 
before maturity. 
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable 
in New fork City. 
Assessed Valuation $26,000,000 
Actual Valuation 40,000,000 
Total Debt 187,500 
Population ----- 50,000 
Price 97 1-2 and Interest, 
Subject to advance. 
This is the third largest and richest 
County in Indiana- The city of ferre 
Hiute is the county seat. We recom- 
mend these bonds as a desirable invest- 
ment. 
WOODBURY k I0ULT0N. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sis. 
dec30 eodtf 
im\ MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHFI E. De WITT, President. 
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine- 
should insure in this company, in preference to any other, are obvious. 
Τ IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
ccnducted and its policies are framed according to the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. Η Ε LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES, INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av- 
erage man If you insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers even, understand the gen- eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other States: and you may discover, when you come 
to the test, that the actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite diiferent from what you desired or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- cise information respecting their meaning and ef- fect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure 
m the Union Mutual that you get exactly what 
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the disposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it 
can be easily and speedily derermined accordng to laws and principles which you understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
oieions of which you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
3ΤΑ1Έ ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE ΓΗΑΝ THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. 
Such policies are continued in force for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in 
mch continued insurance the value c the payment tie has made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lis prac- j ;ical working is shown by this illustration: If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year 
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- nium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely ndependeut of any aotion or violation of the com- 
pany, will continur in force five years and 342 days 
onger. The extensions vary with the class of poli- 
cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by 
aw for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful «id efficient conduct of its affairs. The value of 
pour insurance depends entirely upon the certain- 
ly that a company will oarry out its contracts fairly, easonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your 
>ersonal knowledge of the character and standing >f the persona who control it is of great importance ind significance. 
Til Κ CONDITION OF ΤΙΤΕ UNION MUTUAL VS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL 
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY fOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, rhe résulte of his examination are stated in detail 
η hie annual report, which you can easily consult, fou have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of he endorsement of an official of whose character, opacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed po ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished irom >tber companies, it would be to your advantage to 
usure in it. It is certainly very much so when you tonsider the many inducements it presents in ad- 
Ution to these considerations, 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Innager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies, 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
1AM ES SINKINSOIM 
Local Asenti 
■OBTUND, ... MAIN Β 
AprS eodtt 
CLOTHING, 
Boston & Portland 
CLOTHING CO. 
Annual January Sale 
Ο F 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF TRADE 
have materials which go to make up READY MADE CLOTHING been 
purchased at such astonishing low figures as by us during the past 
few months. We have taken advantage of a low, inert market, have 
reaped an abuDdant harvest and propose to share liberally with our 
numberless indulgent patrons. WE CAN GUARANTEE AT THIS 
SPECIAL SALE THE MOST SATISFACTORY BARGAINS EVER 
LAID BEFORE THE PUBLIC OF THIS CITY OF PORTLAND OR 
VICINITY. The preparations for this noteworthy event have been 
most elaborate and complete. All our former endeavors and achiev· 
ments, remarkable as they seemed at the time, are comparatively 
overshadowed by the marvelous offerings which will be found at thig 
sale, which is unconditionally the greatest that the Retail Trade in 
clothing has ever witnessed in AMERICA. 
HEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
350 Meu's pure worsted whip- 
cord suite in sac kg and frocks, 
sizes 33 to 42 in handsome shades 
or Drown. We shall se» at $12 
and 15 per suit, are in good Win. 
ter weights, remarkable for ser- 
vice and as every one knows, the 
regular prices are $18, 20 and 22. 
200 Meu's all wool cassimere 
suits in sizes 35 to 44, at only $5, 
7, 8, 10 and 12. 
REHAREABLE BARGAINS. 
A small lot of extra sized suits 
made from Sawyer & Harris' 
Woolens for lar^e ineu, 42 to 50 
brea«t measure, at only $10 to 12 
per suit; actual retail price and 
are cheap at $15 and 18. 
463 Men's âne all wool suits in 
worsted and cassimere goods at 
only $15, 18, 20 and 22 per suit. 
Thes>i goods we will guarantee as 
good as can be made to order, and 
are worthy of your examination; 
fit and style is perfect, and are 25 
to 40 per cent, less than regular 
rates. 
Men's Overcoats and Ulsters. 
500 Men's fine Union beaver 
overcoats in a handsome shade < f 
brown, at only $5.00; each are in 
sizes 35 to 42; sold last year at 
$10 each and are a wonderful bar- 
gain. 
4»0 Hen's heavy donble breast, 
ed Overcoats of a dark gray color 
at onlf $4; sizes 35 to 40; regular 
retail price is $8, and at 4 are a 
good deal less than cost. 
700 Men's and Youths' pure 
Worsted Whipcord Overcoats in 
sizes 33 to 44. Handsome shades 
at only $15. Everybody knows 
that this quality of goods with 
superior make and trimmings re- 
tail at $20. 
BOYS' & CHILDREN'S BEP'T. 
In our suit department will be 
found bargains unquestionably 
and undeniably great. Good line 
all wool suits been selling with us 
all the season at $7 and $8, now 
marked to $â per suit. 
Bargains in Children's suits at 
$3 and $3,50, in size 4, 5 and 6 
years. These suits have reduced 
in price from 5, 6 and 7 dollars. 
195 Boys' Knee Pants in size 
4, 5 and β at only $1.50 per suit; 
been reduced in price from $2.50 
and $3 on account of size. Great 
bargains in several largo lots of 
Fine Dress Suits for Boys at only 
$8 per suit; sizes 4 to 10 years; 
regular prices on these goods are 
$12 per suit, as everyone hnows 
and cannot be duplicated. 
Boys' Alexis Suits for Boys 10 
to 14 years (long pants) only 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8 and 10 dollars. Less than 
retail price by 30 per cent. 
coys and inildren e Overcoats 
We are closing out the balance 
of this stock "very low." Over- 
coals for Boys 4 to 10 years ot age 
75c to $8, superb bargains. 
Boys'Reefers, extra good ones 
only 5 dollars, regular price 7. 
Boys' Knee Faut Suits, in sizes 
12, 13 and 14. Also extra Knee 
Pants in large size. 
Children's and Boys' Dress Suits 
in Browns, Blues and Black. Un- 
usual largo variety. All selling at 
reduced prices for the quality. 
We solicit your patronage at this our great 
annual sale. Know that you ean secure lor 
yourselves superior bargains and at much 
lower prices than can be obtained any- 
where. 
Until further notice our store will be 
closed every evening except Saturday at 6 
»'clock. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Ml Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 
BOSTONANDPORTLAND 
CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
/V. C. WARE, - MANAGER. 
miNlHIXANEODII. 
LADIE'S BEAVER FURS, 
in Capes, Collars and Stoles. 
FUR GLOVES, 
in Beaver, Seal and Otter. 
ROBES, 
in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo. 
GLOVES, 
in Beaver, Otter, Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and 
Kid. 
SILK HATS, 
$3.00 and Exchange. 
STIFF HATS, 
All the Square Crown and new Derbys. 
Fur Sets of all kinds made to order. Hats of 
all shapes and kinds made to order. 
TRUNKS AND BAGS 
of all descriptions, and made to order. 
COS THE HATTER, * 197 mDDLESTREET. 
dec 20 eodtf 
ROBES 
ROBES 
Wolf Robes at (tat Bargains ! 
Japanese in Gray, White and Blaek $5.00 
to $9.00. 
$10.00 to $13.50, extra sizes fine Plush lined. 
LADIES' FURS. 
Beaver Sets, or single JTlnft and Collar. 
GLOVES. 
Very Low to lower Stock. 
MEKRY, 
TL- 1 It M" I la Α λ 
m tip nauer, *oi miuuie aireeu 
DRY GOODS AT LOW PRICES 
IS WHAT WE MEAW. 
We have just taken account of stock and find in many of tlie de- partments odd lots, which when sold at the low prices we are to sell h <Ίΐι, will make some giund good bargains for our customers. Be- low we will name a few of the different toods we are to otter. One lot of Ladies' and «ieuts' Scarlet shirts and Drawers at the as- tonishing low prire of 75 cents each: these goods have sold quick at $1.00, uud are really cheap at that price. 
Also, we have some choice sty es in Check and Stripe Nainsook weshall close at IS 1-2 cents; these any customer can see at first sight are very cheap. 
One more item we will call your attention to, and that is a very large vnrl ty of l.adi<-s' and « hiidren's Luce Collars, and in fact Neck. Wear of every kind and description. 
DRE3SS GOODS. 
We have placed on our counters to-day one more case of those fine all Wool Serge Dress tàoods that we have had such a rush on for the last ten day·, and shall ofl<'r the same at 50 cems per yard. Custom· ers can't want Dress Ooods to miss this golden opportunity, for these are goods we can't duplicate again this season. 
CLOAKS, CLOAKS. 
Sow if yon think of baying a Cloak this season get the lowest price on it yon can and then come and examine our Une line we are offering in onr mark down sale, and it won't take you long to see that our styles and prices are lower than they are offering on the same good style Cloaks in other stores, lie m ember, we have no old styles to select from. This beiug a new department for us, our stock consists of all new and fresh goods. Kemember the place. 
Ν. H. STUDLEyT^ MANAGER. 
499 Congress St., Corner Brown. jan7 d2t 
GLOVES ! 
THEM ! 
AMD THE 
PLACE TO BUY 
TYROLESE HAT. 
SOMERS; 
Manufacturing & RetaiS Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE ST., OPP. HEAD GROSS ST; jan3 
ΚΑ Τ £ Κ r A IN M GiVr». 
3λΛ. Ο. JVI. -Α.. 
— LECTCBK Β Γ — 
CHAS. R. CRANDALL, M. D. 
— Oîi — 
"ideas and Their Force," 
— in tu· — 
Library Room, Mr chunk's Hull· 
Thursday Er«uln«, Jan. 8, 1885. 
Admittance free. J. B. OOYLE, JR., 
JauBdSt Ç h airmau Com mît tee. 
"bIjoc skating PARLOR, 
the Only First-CIa»· Kink in Portland. 
ADMISSION IOCTS., 
A tier noon or Ετνηίακ, Polo Nlghls, Attraction 
Nights and Holidays excepted. 
-V. B.—The management reserve the right to rtfuse itlmission or skates to parties deemed objectionable. 
declSdtf BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager. 
PORTLAN D SKATING RINK, 
Mlarer Bra·.' Black, middle Mt. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
UENTS, inUIQCKlM tSCENT*. 
LADIIM, AUmlooluli IOIK.\TN, 
nHATK CHECK*, 10 CENT». 
P. S. The management reeerre the right to re. fuse all objectionable parties. 
decSldtt C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
LECTURE! 
— IS — 
CITY SAXili: 
SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. II, 
— FOB THE — 
Benefit of the Catholic Orphan Asylum, 
REV.THOS, J. CONATY 
of Worcester, mass. 
Subject:—" The Church In Her Charities" 
Admission ïJ Cents to all parts of 
the IIall. 
Lectnr· will begin at 8 o'clock. Tickets for * alo 
at McGowan & Young's Book Store, Shaw's Drug Store, and at the stores of Wm. Melangb, Β. K. Me· Donough, M. Scanlan, Jas. Connellan, Wm. White 
and Jno. Connellan. J an (3d δ t 
Ο- R AND 
Promenade Ooncert 
— Â.SD — 
COFFEE PARTY 
—BY TUB — 
Grattan Literary Association, 
for the Benefit of their Library. 
Reception CoHmitlrr: 
Hon. M. F. Kino, Hon. W*. L. Pcthiji, Hon. C. F. Liuby, Hon. Οκο. P. Wescorr, Hen. Nathan Cleaves, Oha*. McCarthï, I w|.. John M. Brown, Esq., Wm. H. Kohlino, Esq., A. W. Bradhury, E«q., Patbick eknf.v. Ksq.. Wm. Deehan, Esq., D. H. Iji.raham, K«q. 
Committee of Arrangement· 
T. J. Feeney, W. W. McIhtjre, J. A. McGowan, M. T. Mulrall, J. A. Gallagher, \V. H. Looj»y, T. F. Keatino, T. J. Mt-iu-ιιγ, J. E. Loweky, W. J. Bresnan, J. J. Lynch, Τ H. Dr eh an. 
CITY ΞΔΙ,υ, 
TUESDAY EVEMSfl, JIN. 13. 
ADMISSION 50 fEKTS. 
Tickes for sale at McGowan|s, Stookbridge's and dy 
jan3 dtd 
CTTY HALL. 
Wednesday, Thurmlny, Friday and Wat- 
urdey Kveningn, 
January 14, 13, 10 and IT. 
Thatcher Post G. Κ R., and SheDley tamp S. of V. 
will present as above the great military drama, en- titled 
THE GERMAN VOLUNTEER. 
WILL D. SAPHAR in the title role. Supported by the best taleut in the city. 
JMxisio "by Chandler's Orchestra·· 
Tickets 25 cts., for sale by members and at th·· 
door. Reserved seats 35 cts., now on sale at Stock- bridge's an at the door. jan7dtd 
STOODAR0 
LECTURES, 
AT CITY TT AIjIj. 
Two Evenings of Thrilling History. One Evening with the Great Novelet. One Evening with Art and. Artiste. One Evening of Charming Travel. 
1—Versailles and Marie Antoinette. 
(11 th Entertainment Stockbridge Coarse.) 2—Paris in the Keign of Terror. 
[12th Entertainment Stockbridge Course). 3— fbrwugh England wih Charles Dickens. 4—In Europe with Great Sculptors. 5—The Castle-Bordered Khine. 
The Illustrations which accompany this felicfJeo» combinations of History, Literature, Art and were many of them obtained at incredible labor and 
expense from private and unusual sources. 
Course tickets to the three extra Lectures, 91.00 and $1.26, acoordiDg to location. On sale on and after Monday morning, Jan. 12th. To the patrons of the Stockbridge Course who wish to hold their course seats. 75 cts. and $1.00 Tickets on sale from Thursday morning, Jan. 8th to Saturday evening, dan. 10th, to course ticket holders only; giving course patrons the benefit of tbe discount and a chance to continue the coursa in 
I-UOJ uvw uvcupj, 
Tickets at Stoekbridge's Music Store. Ja7dlw 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
or NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS QWLY. 
■mil Company will take risks M their oBoe, New York, on Veesels, Cargoes Pod Freights, and 1?βα· open policies to marchante, making risks binding M Boon as water-borne. 
Premiums cn Marine Rtski from in 
January 1883, to 31st December, 1883 «4,168,860 10 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1883. 1,530,232 68 
rottl Marine rremi<ims <5,708,186 63 
ASSETS, 
$12,972J12.4T. 
Six Per Cent Interest on amoont Ont· standing Scrip Paid On and Af- 
ter Fel>. 5, 1884. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premiums Terminating in 18SU 
40 PEBCMT. 
.esses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
U. JONES, Preeldent, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vlee Prertdenl W. Η. Η. MOORE. 2d Vloe Prf^Menk', A. A. RAVEN, 3d ΤΙ·· i"r„ideii, J. H. OHAPHAV, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNCiER, COKBENPON^siht, 
PORTLAND : 19 1.2 Exchange St. teba dlmteodllm*w6wtt 
FOR 
"hoirs, Conventions, Singing Clas- 
ses and the Higher Schools. 
(o belter Book* hare appeared fer year· 
Shan tbe following: 
Jhoral Worship.L* ^ Lurch Music Book of S20 paie·. 100 pu* Kle- îente, with a capital colleetlon of Sacred ana Seoul" ir musio. 76 pages of the beet lljuin Tone·. 110 «gee of Anthem*, aad 30 pages of mlscelJameou» oncert Music. JI. Per aoten, $9. 
The Model Singer. J,r": βΓΕ™ 
r. A book for SINGING CLASSES. 102 page·. 24 Graded Exercises 67 Glees and Part Son», 2i> lymn Tunes 18 Anthem», and 4 Chants. Abund- at and useful material for the Singing School eachor. CO eta. Per dozen, 
long 0 reeli ng.^£;,^!^eA "οι jok for the "higher schools,'' meaning by that, alleges, Technological and other special schools, cademies, Institutes, Seminaries, High and Nor- al Schools. 16<) large octavo pages. 82 harmon· ed songs of the highest order, both in words and usic, cTassloal In beauty and interesting to every îe. Also exercises and solfeggios for voice culture. ) cts. Per doaen, f «. 
Any book mailed for th· retail price· 
LIYElt MTSON k CO., Boston. jau8 TTS&w2w 
THE έ>έιέ:SS: 
THURSDAY MORMNtt, JAN. 8. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
What is a dude? asks ail excliauge. When- 
ever jou see a fifty cent bead with a fire dol- 
lar bat on, grab it! You bave a dade. 
DANDRUFF 
I· Removed by the Hie of C'ocoaine. 
And it stimulates and promotes the growth 
of the hair. 
Harnett'» Flavoring Extract· are the best. 
A lady, while looking at the collection of 
shells in the museum recently, remarked that 
"it must be just lovely to study shellology." 
Beautiful Cards.—A set of magnificent 
Floral Cards, 4J ζ G inches, sent free to all 
persons who have used Brown's Iron Bitters. 
State disease and effect. Write your address 
plainly. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md. 
School Board OfiBcer- "You see, my good 
woman, your children must bt* educated." 
Airs. Flanagan—"Faix, I see nothin' of the 
kind! You an'me ha'done well enoff with- 
out it!" 
Notwithstanding the immense amount of ad- 
vertising other baking compounds receive, 
there is none better than the old and reliable 
Congress Yeast Powder, tfce sale of which is 
oonstantly increasing. 
MARRIAGE*. 
In this city, Jan. β, by Rev. J. M. Lowden, Sam- 
uel Hounds t*na Aire. Sarah Hanson, both of Port- 
land. 
In Deering, Jan. 7, at the residence of the bride's 
father, by Kev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.. "Frederick W. 
Hobeon of Portland and Alias Florence Kicker of 
Deering. 
In Augusta, Jab. 6, Herbert W. Norcrose and 
Alise Sadie Tattle. 
In Bremen, Dec. 26, Henderson J. Gross and Alise 
Cora K. Uroee, botb of Waldoboro. 
In Nobleboro, Dee. 31, Henry L. Trask of Jeffer- 
son and Laura A. Tomlineon of Nobleboro. 
lu Kound Pond, Dec. 24. W. J. Erekine and Aliee 
Nellie A. Palmer, both of Brietol. 
In Booth bay, Dec. 26, Wm. S. Keed and Alise Ella 
M. Hodgdon. 
In Camden, Dec. 24, Bev. Seth H. Bealeof Wie- 
«aseet aud Aire. Hope S. Berry of Camden. 
In Augusta, Jan. 3. Frank G. Arnold and Alise 
£ila Colbroth. 
In East Liver more, Jan. 1, Asa G. Gordon of 
Leeds and Alise Alclintha G. Pettengiil of East Liv- 
ermore. 
In thie city, Jan. 6, of membraneoue croup, Annie 
Maud, >oungsst daughter of John I. and Annie Al. 
Carter, aged 2 yeare 4 months. 
In this city, Jan. 6, Airs. Sarah Currier, widow of 
the late Heury Baker. 
[Prajere at 249 Oxford street. Thureday forenoon 
and 10 o'clock. Burial at Winthrop. 
In Bath, Jan. β, M re. Alary Delahanty, aged 90 
yeare. 
In Bath, Jan, 6, Alise Eva A. Hill, aged 31 yeare 
6 months. 
In Waldoboro, Dee. 23, Mre. Louife C. Aloody, 
aged 99 years 8 months. 
In Waldoboro. Dec. 20, Mrs. Elira AIcKaler, aged 
84 years 7 monthe. 
In Lincoln ville, Dec. 31, Mre. Lucy Wadsworth, 
aged 70 years 10 months. 
At Alameda. Col., Dec. 27, Stephen W. Patten, 
aged 41 yeare 9 monthe,—a native of Portland.; 
jy The funeral service of the late Henry 
B. Hemingway, eon of Capt. Chas. A. and Ida S. B. 
Hemingway, will take place on Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o'elock, at No. 345 Cumberland etreet. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Btriew of Portland Wholesale market 
FOB THE WEEK KSMNO^Jan. 8 
The most marked feature during the past week 
lias been In Flour; the demand has increased and 
prices are quoted 25c higher on all grades, due to 
the sharp rise in Wheat, and there is a confident 
feeling that prises will not only be sustained, but 
tuat stui nigner ngure§ wiii De toucneu. *or urain 
the market here has been very strong and steady 
throughout the week with no important change in 
values, while at the West higher prices have pre- 
vailed. Sugar remains the same with only a moder- 
ate business doing. At New Tcrk sugar was firmer 
and higher to-aay. The market for Fish is dull and 
unchanged. In Provisions we notice better feeliug 
in Pork and Lard with prices a shade higher than 
Hast week. Beef steady at previous rates. Cheese 
firmer but not higher. Apples show no change of 
consequence and 1 75 ^ bbl is an outside for Bald- 
wins in a jobbing way. Potatoes are dull and fea- 
tureless. Poultry is quiet but firm and higher for 
freih killed Chickens and easier on Turkeys. Hay- 
free offerings with a lower tendency. Onions firm 
and 25c higher. Turpentine is 2c better at 36@43c. 
Fresh Beef steady; cheap grades rather scarce, we 
quote sides at 6â#%c ψ ïb.hind quarters at|7@10; 
lore quarters 5@6 Vie, rounds with flanks 6Vfc@7c 
rumps and loins 10@15c, rumps at 10@l£c, loins 
XOJglSo, rattles B@6c, backs at 6@6c, ofauoke o@ 
ββ, short rib cuts 10@12c. Other quotations un- 
changed. 
Foreiitu Export·· 
CABDENAS. Bark Alexanber Campbell—4720 
«hooks and heads 6600 pre heads 1520 box shook?. 
Railroad Receipts 
Portland, Jan. 7 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
28 cars miscellaneous! merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 93 oars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
%o\A Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7 c*>!b 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs β cpjfe 
Cow Hides, all weights tt <φ lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4 c+> ib 
Calf Skins 10 c4P lb 
Sheep Skins 76crqg each 
Lamb Skins 50c each 
light a&d Deacon Skins 25 to 35c eaoh 
Bendered Tallow 6c$> ft 
Dry Uooda Wlaolenale marker. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer- 
Ing, Milliken A Co., 158 Middle street: 
UVBLEAGOED COTTONS. 
IFine 7-4...· 13Vi@18 
Fine 8-4... ...18 0,21 
I Fine 9-4 ..22(g27*fr 
Heavy 36 in. 7 
Med. 36 in. β^ι 
light 36 in. 6 
ÎTine 40 in. 7 Fine 10-4.... 25 @30 
Best 4-4....10Vfc@12 
Med.4-4.... 7%ftlO 
Light 4-4... β g 7 
Tiektai»-, 
Best.. ,..·14 @ieVa 
Medium. v. » 10 V» @ 13 
I >«n laf, best .13^ @ 16 Va 
Ducks 9 ®18Vi 
11 Fancy llVtti&i* 
BLKiCHBD COTTOHS. 
Fine 6-4 15 @18 
Fine 7-4 18 ®22Vi 
Fine 8-4 20 @26 
fine 9-4 22%«27Ά 
Fine 10-4, ...26 «32-λ 
ncKiMoe. mo. 
Drill*..... 8(B 9 
Oorset Jeans.. «Vis 
Satteeng g 
Cambric. 6® 5Ά 
Silenias 10%ai8 
Cotton Flam uls. lirown 
7»14V4 
" Bleached, 8®ΧβΐΑ 
o1 *Jl v.. 
Warps. .17®2o 
Htock Hlark«t« 
'Hie following quotations of stocks are roooived 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.t ά. Γ 78 
Boston & Maine 16β% 
Jflint&Pere Marquette preform!...* s 84% 
do common « 17 
New YorkJA New Eng. 12% 
Mexioau Central 7s 43% 
L. K. & Ft Smith 20 
FEW YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pel 91% 
Northern Pactie premiâri 89% 
ΛΟ common ». 17% 
Omaha preferred ... 84 
OmaUa common.., 25 
îfexae Paeittc » 13 Va 
New fsrk NtocU and money market· 
(By Telegraph.) 
N*W YORK, Jan. 7.—Money ;at 1@1% per cent 
on call; prime mercantile paper 4%(££6. Foreign 
Exchange steady at 4 80% for long and 4 84% for 
short sight. Governmests firm. State bonds arc 
quiet. Railroad bonds fiiui. Stocks opened weak and 
lower, closing steadier. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 342 741 shares. 
χϋβ roi lowing are to-day'fi olosing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 101 
do do do 4%s, reg 112% 
do do do 4%s,eoup 112% 
do do do 4s, reg... 122 
Jo do do 4s. ooup 121 fa 
Paciho tSs. '»5 12* 
The folldv^cg Are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Ghoago Λ Β 128% 
Chicago & AltdD P*ef 145 
Chicago, Burr & ônlncy.. .117% KrieTr.. 14% 
firiepref «#·· 29 
Illinois Central — 120 
Lake Shore 00% 
Michigan Central fltY? 
Mew; Jereey Uentrai "Lit 
Northwestern o/j" 
Northwestern 
New ïork Central B75'8 
Koefc Island 
8UPau. -, 73Υβ 
St. Paul pref ..104 Va 
Union Pacillo Stoek 4G% 
Western Union Tel f>·" Ά 
Adams i£x. Go »·»*.» J 28 
American Ex. Go 87 
Alton & Terre Haute 21 
tiO preferred 70 
Boston 4 ir Line &) 
liar. & CttUjr Rapide 55 
<JAnaoii t5ontne»7? 3° 
Central Pacific * 33 
Oel.dfc Hudson Canal Go. 70 
Del. & Lackawanna.........#·· ϋβ1/^ 
Uenver & K.G .. 8Va 
Κ Tenu., Vir.&Ga 3 
Ifl. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref .... 
Kanaa*# Texas J^/a 
Houston & Texas 29 
Hannibal & St. Jw 38JA 
ao preferred. 88 Va 
Hartford & Erie7·...» KJ 
jLAke Erie & West 9% 
inouïs & Nash 25 
.Missouri Pacific 81% 
Horrifiât Essex ,...116 
Mottle & Ohio 1 
Metropolitan Elevated........ 8'.) 
Manhattan Elevated 05% 
New York Elevated llo 
.Northern Pacific com ni on. 17% 
Uregon 71 
.Pittsburg & Ft Wayne *55» 125*4 
Pittsburg 13b 
facitic Mail ... 54*4 
Pullman Car 107 Va 
Richmond & Danville 45 
Heading 1 β% 
St Paul & Omaha *6 
do preferred 84 
Union Pacific tie 110*/· 
do L. G. 7s 106Mi 
delink fund 8s 116*8 
California >Xinin& 9tock·, 
(By Telegraph.) 
Past Francisco, Jan 7.-The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Bodio 2 
Con. Pacific lVfe 
Best & Belcher 1 Ve 
Crown Point ». — 
Eureka lVa 
Gould & Curry 1 
Bale & Norcross 3% 
Mexican — 
Savage lfya 
Navajo 2 
Union Con — 
Chollar 1% 
Yellow Jacket.... 1*4 
ft oh ion iTlnrkei. 
Boston, Jan. 7.—The following were to-day's 
quotations ot Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@15 50: short cuts 15 00 
@15 50: backs $16 60@16 00; light backs 16 00® 
SI 6 50; lean ends 15 60@$16|00 prime mess $14@ 
$15; extra prime $12@12 60; mess, 13 00@13 50: 
pork tongues $16 00 q<16 60. 
Lard at 7%@7%c ^ lb for tierces; 8@8%c for 
10-lb pails: 8*4@8Vao for 6-ib pails; 8Và@8%o 
for 3-lb pails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 7^@8%c lb; choice 
8% @9c; light steers at 7@8c; fancy heavy hinds at 
ll@ll%c; good do at 10@10tyac; light at 9@lCc; 
good heavy fores 6%c; sec quality 5@6o; rattles at 
4x/a §6^0; ribs at 6@8c; rumps 12@13%c; rounde 
at '/@8y2c; rump loins at 12gl6c;loins at 16@18c; 
light 12@15c. 
xxjane—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65@ 
1 65 ψ bush; choice New York email hand-picked 
at do 1 66(^1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 76@1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 60; 
choice screened do @1 40; hand-picfced med 
ljBOrâl 65, and choice screened do 1 35^1 40;com- 
mon^To'l 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at 
2 00 α 2 10; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyee 1 80&1 95; 
red kidneys 2 30@2 40. 
Apples—We quote good Greetings — @1 76; Pip- 
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI 25; 
Baldwin* 1 66@1 86 -fc* bbl, fancy 2 CO; Hubbards 
ton at 2 00@2 26 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6φ 
8c φ lb. 
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 16 00@$17$> ton: 
medium to good hay $16 00@$16 00;choice Eastern 
fine $15 00@$17 00; poor at $13@$14; Eastern 
swale 10@$11. iivo straw, choice, $19 00@$20; 
oat straw $9@SH ton. 
nutter—We quote Northern creamery at 28&29c; 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24i£25c; 
Franklin County at —@26c; fair togood 2'2ct24c; 
long dairies at 16@20c, fancy higher; extra Weu- 
teruifresh-made creamery at 31&32C; June cream- 
eries at 24@26c: Wesu»rn dairy at »7(&18o; ladle 
packed at 16@18c; do fair to pood |10@15c; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at ;@20c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 1214'0<12%c, fancy 
18c; lower grades according to quality; West 11@ 
ll%c. 
Xiggs-riwil (!{/OV.lJmU PLUCK. ln^t.DUj 
fresh Northern 26j$27c: New York 27@28c; Ver- 
mont 27®28c; Weet at 24@25c; liraed East 20@ 
21c: Canada do 20c; West do 19Vi@20c. 
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 6<»®63c; Houl- 
ton 56@57c bush at the roads; prolific» 48i£60c; 
Eastern ao 60@53c. 
Chicago iiife fetovk Jlarket, 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Oattle—Receipts 7000 head; 
Shipment* 3000 head: steady; good grades firmer; 
exports at 6 00@6 f 0; good to choice at 6 60@6 00; 
76; medium to good at 5 00 rt5 60; com mon to fair 
at 4 26(0.4 90; inferior to fair cows at 2 60^3 50; 
stockers 3 20@4 CO; feeders at 3 90@4 50. 
Hogp—Receipts 42,000 head; shipments 4,600 
head; 6@10e higher; rough packing at 4 20@4 35; 
packing ana shipping 4 40@4 66; light 4 26@4 60; 
skips at 3 30(ά4 10. 
Sheep—receipts 2600 head; shipments 1000 head; 
steady ; oommon to fair dull at 2 2ό@3 60; medium 
to good 3 60(g4 00;choice 4 00@4 60. Lambs 3 00 
4 76. 
DomeHiie Marked. 
CBj Telegraph.) 
Yobk. Jan. 7 —Flour market—receipts 
13,566 bbis; exports 1958 bbls; without decided 
change, holders generally firm in view of small 
stocke; export and home trade demand light: eales 
17,400 bbls. 
Flour, No 2 at.2 40@2 85; Sup.Weetern and State 
at. 2 60®;3 05; oommon to good extra Western and 
State 3 10@3 50; good to choice do at 3 60@6 60; 
common to ohoico White Wheat "Western extra at 
5 00(c£5 25; fancy do 6 30@5 55; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 10@5 60; common to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 10fa>6 CO: Paten. Minnesotalextra 
good to prime 6 00(5/5 50: choice to double extra 
do at 6 60@6 85, including 3,500 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 76; 600 bbls fine at 2 40@2 8b;900 bbls 
Superfine at 2 60@3 06; 2900 bbls extra No 2 at 
3 10 J&3 60; 4100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 10 
@6 60; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10@6 85, 
latter exceptional; Southern flour steady; common 
to fair extra 3 10(a3 90; good to choice 3 95@5 40. 
Rye flour is firm at 3 2n@3 50. Wheal—receipts 
bush; exporte 65,639 bueh; l@2Vfcc lower 
and moderately active, in good part for export; 
speculation very brisk; sales 295 000 bush on spot; 
No 2 Spring 91c; No 1 Northern 95@97c; No 2 Red 
at 9lVs@92c in elev; No 1 Red State |at 96c; No 1 
White State 92c. Barley steady, t-arn 
lower and fairly active; speculation moderate; re- 
ceipts 74,f!00 bush ; exports 7&02 bush; eales 247, 
000 bueh On spot; No 3 at 51@51%c;No 2 at 61%. 
Oate V*@lc lower ana fairly active; receipts 40,850 
bu; exports — bush: sales 79,000 bu on spot; No 3 
at 35c; White do 37%c; No 2 at 38@36Vac in elev; 
No 2 White at 88V4@38%c;Mixed Western at 86.eg 
38c; White do at 38@4Cc; White State at 38V2@40. 
Nntar unchanged and quiet; refined firmer; C fat 
4%@4%c; Ex C 6@ Vsc;White do at 5V*c; Yellow 
48/8;a4% ; off A at 6s/s@5Vac; standard A at 6%; 
Contée A at 58/ic; powdered at 6Ve@6s/8; granu- 
lated 5% @5 15-16c; Cubes at 6%c; cut loaf and 
crushed at6%c. Peirolenai—united at 725fec. 
Tallow firm. K'orh stronger; mees spot at 13 0 J 
@13 12%. Beef nominal. I..ar<i 10@12 points 
higher with.fair speculative trade; Western eteam 
spot at 7 26; refined at 7 55 for continent; S. A. at 
7 66. Butler firmer; State 9@29c;Western at 10@ 
35c· Cheese firm; Eastern 9&iSc. 
Freights to Liverpool steady,Wheat steam 4d. 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—The Flour market is quiet; 
Southern Illinois and Missuri Wintei Wheat 4 2ôfe 
4 7ο; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60(g4 25; low 
grades Winter at 2 25@3 50; fancy Western Spring 
extra at 3 25 α 3 76; good to choice Spring extras at 
3 Οϋ(ά 3 50; Minn, bakers at 3 25&3 75; common 
to good Minn. 3 00@3 40: low to ohoice Spring Su· 
uotiiuc a TO, Ktwd tv raurj iTiiiiii. pawmi nu 
4 26@6 00. Rye flour 3 00α3 25. Wtieat lower; 
January at 78 Vi @79% c No 2 Spring 78V4 @78 % ; 
No 3 at 66@68c; No 2 Red at 79c; No 3 Red at 68c. 
W>;iu otctiuj _ 
29@29V*b'c; No 2 at 27ΛΑ @28V4c. Rye firm; No 2 
atôéVic. Barley higher; No 3 at 48@62c. Pork 
strong at 11 8iy2@12 CO. Lard higher at 6 87 V2 
"5)6 >*0. Boxed Meats in good demand; shonldez* at 
4 86(a4 90; abort rib 0 00@6 05, short dear 6 35 <£ 
6 40. Whiskey is steady ai 1 13. 
Keoeipte—Floor 26,000 t bis, wheat IIO.COU bu, 
corn 264,000 bush, oats 73,000 bush, rye 4,000 
bu, bari·? 42,000 bush. 
Shipment*—Flour' 19,000 bbls, wheat 14 000 bu, 
oorn 141,000 bueh, oats 49,000 bush, rye 0000 bu, 
barley 22,000 bnsh. 
St. Louis, Jan. 7.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
lower; No 2 Red at 86Μ2@86^ c. Corn is firmer at 
33% @34c. Oats higher at 27Vfec bid. Lard 6 85. 
Receipts-Flour 3,000 bbls, whea· 28,u00 oueh 
corn 113,000 bush, oate 10,000 bush, barley 8.000 
bu, rye 0,000 bush. 
rihipmento—Flour 7,0G0 bble,wheat 12,000 bush, 
corn 86,000 bush, oats 0,000 busb, rye 2000 bush, 
barley 0,000. 
Detroit, Jan. 7.—Wheat weak, No 1 White at 
84%0. No 2 Red 85V4C Michigan soft lied 85VaC. 
Wheat—Reoeipce 28,000 bu; shipments 00 bu. 
New Orlrakb Jan, 7.—Cotton quiet;Middling up- 
land! 10 7-16c, 
Mobile, Jan. 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10*4 o. 
Savankaji, Jan. 7 .—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 108/se. 
Charleston, Jan. 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%c. 
Memphis, Jan. 7.—Cotton is steadv;Middling up- 
lands lOHc. 
f£ α rope a κι iHarbeta. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Jan. 7—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
dull; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 8,000 
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
Liverpool, January 7—Winter wheat at 7s 3d® 
7s 9d; spring wheat at 7a 4d@7s 6d;California aver- 
age at 7s 4d@7s 6d; club at 7s 6@78 lOd; Corn at 
4s lid; neas 5s lOd. Provisions etc·,—Pork 66s; 
bacon 33s 6d for short clear and 32s for long clear; 
lard, prime Western, 37s 3d; cheese 64s; tallow at 
34s. 
Portlaud Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Jan. 8, 1885. 
Bread. i leather· 
New YorR, 
Light 24 C@25 
Mid Weight 2ft &20 
Heavy 26 @27 
Slaughter...36 ®41 
Gd.Dam'g'd24 @25 
Am. Calt.... 92@1 10 
Lumber. 
j South. Pine,30 00@40 00 Clear Pine. 
Uppers $56@65 
Select. 45@55 
Fine Common....36@42 
Spruoa 13 00@1400 
Hemlock. ..11 00@12 00 
Pilot Sup.... 7 50@10 00 
do sq 100. @5 50 
Ship 4 00@5 00 
Crackers 5%c lb 
100 25@ 30 
Caudlee. 
Mould ψ tb 12@12^i 
Sperm 20 (®25 
Coal.—(Retail.) 
Cumberland 6 50@6 00 
Acadia 7 00@7 60 
Chestnut @5 75 
Franklin...... 7 00^i7 50 
Lehigh & 76@ 
Coffee. 
Java,^ft>.... 18^21 ; Clapboards. 
Rio.. 10M»@12Và I Spruce, ex,28 00@30 00 
Cooperage. 1 Clear.... 26 00@28 00 
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads | 2d Clear 22 00®24 00 
Mol. City.. 1 75@2 00 do No. 1.16 00&18 00 
Sue. City.. ιυ®Ί 10 ι rrne zo υυ^ου υ«; 
gug Sawed shk 85(al>9 |3hinglo6. 
pine Sicar ! Ex Cedar.. 3 60; 
Boxshooks 601 Clear ° 3 OOj 
Sugar Heading. J5x No.l 2 0^ 
Spruce 35in 18C® 20 j Κ 
rtne 18^ ^0 
Hard Pine. @ 22 
M0Î. Heading 25@ 
Hoops, ucv 14£t @25 00 
old, 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 
7ft 8 00® 
Pop'rStavesl2 00@14 OOlCopper- 
SprHce r'gh @12 00. Bolts 
Ο. Hua. I 
Staves ....20 00&25 OOj 
Cerrï age. I 
Amer'n © 
^.«issia 11 @ I 
Manilla 14Vfc@15Vi ! 
Mauilla Bolt 15Vs 
Rope. 16 @ I 
Sisal 10 @11 I 
OriiKH aud Dye*. I 
Aoid Uxalie... 14@ 161 
" tart 48 ci 48 i 
Alcohol,4gal. 2 25@2 85iCoke- 
Ammonia. ! Antimony 
3 75 
3 *5 
2 60 
ό 1 Cedar l 25*@l 75 
Spruce 
Laths. 
Spruce.... 2 00@2 25 
ftlatchefe» 
g 60 
39@41 
1 4&&1 65 
20@23 Star.^gross 
OOlPirigo... 
Metal*. 
6%@ 
66@ 
40â 
oaro 
Asbes, pot.. 
Bai* copabia 
Beoswa*.., 
Bleaching 
Powders 
Borax 
Brimstone... 
Cochineal....» 36a) 
Copperas... l¥s@ 
Cream Tartarg 38@ 
Ex. Logwood 12@ 
Gum Arabic 
Aloes cape... 
Camphor 
T^yrri; 
Opium........ 
ghellac... 
20@22 
Y. M. Shea-hing, 13 
Γ. M.Bolts... 20 
Cop Bottoms.. 26 
Ingot 13% 
14j:48 common, 2b 
14x48 planished, 36 
I Tin— 
Strait ,....18 @19 I English 20 @21 
Char. I. C.. 6 60@7 OC 
Char. I.X...8 60@9 00 
Terne>s*....6 35@8 CO 
.6 75@6 00 
14Γσ1θ 
27 Zinc.··· *^.... 6 75^6 60 
8 j Solder ^x1^ ..14x16 
601 RIoiuMtiee· 
20@ 
16® 5! 
22 
45 j Porto Rico.. 30@ 45 
Muscovado. 25® 27 
@ *5 i Barbadoes 28@ 30 
12@1 j Cieiiiucgos 23 (a), 24 
2%@3 ι Bollinsr 
40 SHinhhdf?.. % 00 
3 ** " bbls.. @ 00 
40 j Nail*. 
171\Ja8fc 2 30@2 35 
60 NsmlSlce 
25 i'lar, # bbl.. 3 25® 3 50 
24 Pitch(C.Tar) 3 50.^3 75 
60@ 55iWil. Pitch.. 3 25@3 60 
4 i!5§4 50 Rosin 3 00$4 00 
_ §,0® 85 lurpt'ne.g'l 36 S4» 
indigo 1 00@1 26lOaku#i 8@ 8 
Iodine 3 76£4 00 ! Oil. 
Ipecac @1 251 Sperm A 1°©! 25 
Licorice,rt.... 15§ 20 Whale 65® 70 
401 Bank 47® 60 
17 5fa/2 Oiy | BcJ^d do.... 
Olive 1 25,11 761 LATd 
F îpnt 3 60@3 76 Castor 1 bfe@l Ρ 5 
Win terg» 2 40@2 601 Neatsf oot.... 90 ία-1 00 
Potass Dro- I Elaine 52@ 65 
mide 36@ »8j faint*. 
Chlorate 20® 251 P. Pure UA.Ï. @6 00 
lodiaw @3 25 ; Pure Gr'd do. £>0 
Quicksilver .. (tk 601 Pure l>ry do.. @6 00 
Quinine 1 £5; Am. Zin G 00ακ7 30 
ftt. Rhubarb.. 75(al ôOlBoehelle el. 2%®B 
lit. Saake 25ιά 36 Enz. Von. Red SYa 
Saltpetre lOfa 16 ! Keu Lead..... 7vg£ 7 b* 
Senna 1&& 26 J Hice. 
Seed, Canary lb 4(^4Va '»Kice, φ1 ID.... β® 734 
Carda*none .. 2 ΟΟ α,'ά 001 Rangoon... ». 6 Va <&*> 
Soda, bl-carb.. 3%@ 6% I Saleratu*. 
Sal aMifeS iSale.'atu», Its C© 6V4 
8% I "ielu 
«2, Turk'» I»lana. 
66! φ hljd.(M.)2 00®ϊ_50 
11 Bonaire—a 0<J®2 6 
ICadli, dn.pd2 00® 2 60 
gulptur 8 
Sugar l.wKi... 20 
WBiu Wax... 60 
Vltrol, blue... 10 
Vanilla, 
; Dean 10 00®12 0ι 
Onck. 
No i ®32 
No. 8 @28 
No. 10 (f£20 
8 oz iffi] 6 
10 ο» @ 20 
Ounpowiler. 
lilaBtiiy .... S 50@ 4 Ot 
Sporting.... 0 26@ 6 61 
Hay 
Pree'd φΐοηΐ t 00@1 β 0( 
Loose 14 00α 17 Ot 
Straw a 00® 10 01 
Iron. 
Common lVa@'i 
Eettned 2 @2Vi 
Norway 4 @4Va 
Cast Steel... 12 @15 
German Steel b @7 
ShoeSteol.. @2Ms 
Sheet Iron. 
Common ,.AVt@ 6 
Η. Ο 4%@ β 
Kiiasia.... 13 Vfc a 14 
Gaiy 7Vs@a 
Lead. 
Sheet 6V8@6i^ 
Pipe 5V4@6Va 
Pig 4 00&4 2c 
l'imc. 
Per cask 10; 
Cement.... —. 14! 
Clour. 
Superfine ana 
low grades. .2 75SJ3 2E 
X Spring and 
XX Serine ,4 76@6 0C 
Paient Spring 
Wheats 5 2536 0( 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights 60® 4 74 
Do roller....5 00&5 21 
St. Louie Win- 
ter straight.4 75®5 OC 
Do roller...6 ΟΟιάό 2E 
Winter Wheat 
stents 5 25ig6 Ot 
Produce· 
Cranberries- 
Cape Cod 15 00® 17 00 
Maine.. 12 00@13 00 
Pea Beans.,.. 1 75.al 85 
Meaiui:i»....l 65S1 7a 
German medl 7 642 00 
Velio» Eyes2 00S2 IB 
Onions Ç'bbl. 2 50@2 7S 
Irish Potatoes 4Γι α50c 
Eggs <loi.,,. 2Γ).οί2ί)ο 
Turkeys 1 4 ά 1 (Î 
Geese, 15@17 
Caiokens, 15®18 
Fowl 15.φ183 
Butter. 
Creamery 28ια 30 
Gilt Eilgi) Ver„..25(."28o 
Choice 20@22e 
Good .15 a. 1 Be 
Storo 10@12o 
Cheese. 
Vermont —10V4@14 
Ν 1 Fact'y. .10Mi"al4 j 
ttu&ur. 
Granulated φ) lb 6% 
Extra C 5% 
Pieh. 
Oad. per qtj.. 
l/ge Shore...3 25:33 50 
L'gei>iuiknew2 ί>0$3;00 
suiaii Ζ 2α.α2 75 
English Cod, 4 500:5 00 
Pollocs 1 76M3 00 
Haddock... 1 75a22 5 
Ha e... 1 75@2 25 
Herring, 
Seal $> box 14@18 
No. 1 12@15 
tfaekerel, pbbi. 
liayNo. 1.18 00@20 00 
Hay ΛΌ. 2. 9 00®10 50 
Shore > 1,18 00@21 00 
No. 2 .... S50gl0 60 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 501 
Medium ... 3 50 W 4 50] 
Small 2 50&3 50 
>|Cadis,b'dl 1 76® 2 00 
I Liverpool. 
I Duty paid 176 @2 00 
I In bond 1 50@1 76 
Gr'cd Dutter.. 16 φ box 
ILiv. tine sack. 1 25@1 76 
»pice«· 
Cassia pure. 
II Cloves 
1J Ginger 
|Maoe... 
1 Nutmegs .... 
iPepper 
Starch. 
ILaundry,·... 5 
! Shot. 
Drop 
Buck 
Tens. 
Souchong.... 16 
! Oolong 25 
I do choice. 46(Si 
I Japan.... ... 25@ 
I do oboice. 86@ 
Tobacco. 
I Best brands. 50@ 60 
(Medium.... 40@ 45 I Common.... 30(m> 40 
Half ft as 
iNat l Leaf... 60 @70 
VarniMii 
iDama r....l75 
; Coach 
««raie. 
iNew H MxdCorn 54@56 
! ti.M.<jorn,car iots57i<$58 
I No2 do, car lots. 66®67 
Corn, bag lots, 67@68 
Oats, car lots. 37338 
Oats. bag lots.... 88@40 
•Meal * 66(g57 
ι Cottonseed,car lota 28 υΟ 
CottonSeed,bag IcteSO 00 
{SackedBran car lot. 
17 75®18 25 
dobaglotsiy 00@20 00 
iMids.car lots.$20ia>23 00 
i do bag lots 21@824 00 
Provisions. 
I Pork— 
i Backs. ..15 76(316 00 
I Clear.... 15 00@15 50 
Met# 13 00@13 50 
I Mess Beef.. 11 60@11 00 
Ex Mess.. 11 50^12 00 I Plate 12 60@13 00 
I Ex Plate.-14 00(αΊ4 50 
Hams 11@11%α 
Hams.covered 13 @14o 
Lard— 
Τϋϋ,φΒκ. 7%@ 7% 
Tierces.. 78A® 7% 
Iail aYe(&Q 
! NeedH. 
Red Top 2 25®2 50 ] 
! Timothy 1 66@1 76 
[Clover 9%ÎÈ10Vii KSaiHiu*. 
Muscatel 2 75 3% 
London Lay'r. 2 60(& 25 
Ondura 10^13 Va 
Valencia 6% @10% 
Orange». 
Valencia 6 60@7 60 
·· Ex large cs 7 00&8 60 
Florida, 4 50®6 00 
Moesina..,....3 60@4 00 
Palermo. 3 00@3 60 
JLeaiouN. 
eina 4 00®4 50 
Palermo .... 3 75g4 50 
A pple» 
Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00 
Evaporated ψ lb 8@11 
Dried Apples.... 4 (a 5 
Sliced " ... 4ya<<£5 
Oil. 
Kerosene..... 22 
Port. Kef.P'tr @6^4 
Water White H*A 
Devoe Brill't. @14 Va 
Pratt' Astral. ®13 
Ligonia 9Vi 
Silver White Oil 8Vi 
Oontenial 9*4 
Portland Daily Pretm Stock Lbl* 
Corected Dy Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers. Oor. Middle ana Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
tftate of Maine Bonds ...109 111 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal 100 ..116 
Portland City Bonds, aid R.R 104 .120 
Bath City Bonds 100 ..102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years 109 .111 
Calais City Bonds 103 .. 107 
Damberland National Bank.. 40.... 62 ..64 
Canal National Bank 100.... 166 .. 168 
C^o^NatioimlBank.\\\\\'Ϊθθ"Ι!Ϊδ8 ûltiO 
•iïerchant'sNational Bank... 75.... 118 ..120 
National Traders' Bank 100.... 145 .. 147 
Portland Company 100 ..102 
Portland Gas Companν 60.... 59 60 
A. & K. R. K. Bends 106 107ya 
Maine Central R. R. Bends 7's 12Θ ..122 
Leeds & Farming ton R.R.b'ds 100... .108 .. 110 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... 109 ..111 
Rumford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s 106 ..108 
Portland Water Co., le 103.. 104^ " " 2s 106 ..308 
" 8s 108 .110 
SAiLSI**] I)aB OP STiiAlttSIIIFS. 
FBOItf FOB 
Alaska New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 6 
Bothnia Boston Liverpool Jan 7 
3der New York..Bremen Jan 7 
St Laurent New York. .Havre Jan 7 
Jity of Chester.... New York.. Liverpool.... J an 8 
ûYestphalia New York. .Hamburg Jan 8 
Polynesian Portland.. .Liverpool Jan 8 
Germanic New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 10 
ITurnessia. New York..Glasgow Jan 10 
salier New York..Bremen Jan 10 
EJelgenland New York..Antwerp Jan 10 
Wisconsin New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 13 
Sallia New York..Liverpool....Jan 14 
Amerique New York..Bavre Jan 14 
3ity of Berlin .....New York.-Liveirpool. ...Jan 15 
MINIATURE ALMANAC JANUARY 8. 
Inn rise· 7.17 i H1 , u 1.. 6 00 AM Jun sets.., 4 20 I Mlgl1 w8ter ( 5 21 PM 
jenfçth of days 9 04 »ιλ« I ... 9 ft 8 in 
doon rise».... 0.07 I Hight tlde· } ... 8 ft 9in 
jH^s-ype. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7. 
Arri red- 
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Sch D W B,(Br)'whelpley, New Vorkfor St John, 
Sell Frank Nelson, Thompson, Boston for Calais. 
Sch Anna & Lilla. Fernald, Grand Manon, Ν Β τ- 
!resk herring for a market. 
Seh Chase, from Camden for Boston. 
Sea Emerald, Huntington, Calais for Boston. 
Cleared· 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β 
3oyle, Jr. 
Barque Aiex Campbell, Bunker, Cardenas -Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch Eastern Light, Kelley Millbridge—Ν Blake. 
Sch Mary Ε Morse, Crooker, Booth bay. to load 
'or Peneacola—Chase, Leavitt & Co, 
Sch Norman, Whitebonso, Booth bay—Chase, Le4- 
ritt o£ Co. 
SAILED—Brig Hyperion, in tow for Bath, with 
nward cargo salt. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
LUBEC, Jan 6—Ar, scbs Abby Weld, Gardiner, 
Portland; Huntress, Miller, New York. 
Sid 6th, schs Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, St John, 
SB, to load for Mataozas. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 28, barques Celina, Tib- 
t>etts, Portland; 29th, Louise Adelaide. Orr, do; 
Emita, Crowley, do; Romo, Faulkner, from Calais; 
Dec 1, Golden Sheaf, Lunt, Portland; Reynard, 
Emery. Boston. 
Sid Nov 28, sch Louis G Rabel, Murphy, United 
States; 30tb, barque Archer. Tibbetts, do. 
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Martha Cobb,Green- 
bank, New York; barque Cyclone, Merriman, from 
Savannah. 
Sid ira London 5th inst, barque J H Peters, Wha- 
Îen, Tybee. 
Sid fm (ioree Dec 22, brig Sullivan, Guptf.l, New 
Fork; sch Lavinia F Warren, Johnson, do. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 5th inst, barque Glad 
ridings, Bonner. Raltim >re. 
Passed Gatley Head Jan 6, ship Alameda, Nick- 
els, from Astoria for Liverpool. 
NOTICE TO f?IA RIIVKRS. 
FORTLAND HEAD LIGHT. 
τηβ ngntnouee ooaru naa given nonce mat on and 
ifter Jan 15th, tbe light displayed at Portland head 
λiil be of 2d order, witb focal plane 100 feet above 
:be eea level, instead of the fourth order light now 
jhown 80 feet above sea level. 
ITlEiTlURANDA 
Barque Aberdeen, Cook, from Mobile for Boston, 
with cotton, went ashore 6tb inst six miles sonth of 
liarnegat, NJ, Life station, and will be a totai loss. 
Drew saved. The vessel registered 305 tons, was 
f>ui't at Searsport in 1856, "and hailed from New 
Yoik. 
Sch Lizzie Wyman, from Wilmington, NC, with 
lumber, while in tow of a government tug at Bar· 
ranquilla, struck on the bar of the Magdalene River 
Nov 13. and was abandoned and sold Nov 24. 
DOMESTIC POJRTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29tb, ship Edw O'Brion, 
Libby, Port Townpend. 
ASTORIA—Outside 27th, bound in, barque C S 
Southard. Hulbert. from New York. 
APALACHICOLA—Old 5th inst, barque Payeon 
Tucker, Brown. Buenos Ayres. 
MOBILE-Sid 5th, ech Lizzie Mav, Conley, for 
Jamaica. 
SAVANNAH— Ar 6th; ech Isaac Τ Campbell, 
from Wood's Holl, 
CHARLESTON—Ar 6tb, ech Mary Ε Webber, 
Hodgdon, Baracoa, 
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch W D Hilton, Johnson, 
Perth Amboy. 
ΒALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch William R Houston, 
Chadwick. Somerset- 
Cld 6tb, brig Stephen Bishop, Rivers, Berbice and 
Demarara. 
Sid 5th, brig Screamer. 
NEW STORK—Ar 6tb, barque Marcia C Day, from 
Havre; schs Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Curacoa; Seta- 
gawa, Rogers, Perth Amboy for Boston; M J Laugh- 
ton, Calais; G M Brainard, Vinalhaven. 
Alto ar 6th, barque Charles Loring, Thestrup, 
Progresso 22 days. 
Cld 6th, barque Β F Watson, Hawkins. Bangkok; 
Antonio Safa, Mitchell, Havana: Miranda. Corbett, 
Rosario; sch Maggie Dalling, Dulling. Cardenas. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, sch City of Augusta, 
Jobnson, New York, 
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Lucy M Collins, 3ar- 
rett. lioboken. 
SOMSRSET-Ar 5tb,sch Wm Todd, Wood, Calais 
via Fall River. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, scbs Julia 
Ε Pratt, Britt, Calais for New York; A M Lee, Pen- 
dleton, Providence for do. 
Returned, sen Edith Β Coombs, Thompson,[(from 
Lamoine) for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD Ar 5th, sch J D Robinson,Otis, 
Boston, to load guano for Savannah. 
WOOD'S ilOLL—Sid 5th, sch Ellen M Qolder, 
McLeod. Portsmouth, Va. 
VlNEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs J H Crow- 
ley, Cotton, Calais for New York; Charlie & Willie, 
Weed, Rockland for Providence; Lois V Chaples, 
weaver, itocisport ior uacusonviiie. 
In port 6th, brig Flora Goodale; ecbe Lookout, 
Beuj Fab ens, Ε M Sawyer, Sammy Ford, Geo Bird, 
Allie Oafce*, Eliza Ann, Elizabetn Arcularius, Nel- 
lie Treat, Miilford, J H Crowley, Charlie & Wiilie, 
and Lois V Chaples. 
HYANKIS—In port, eehs Stephen G|Hart, Blake, 
from Booth bay for^New York; Allie Oahes, Calais 
for New York. 
S la 4tb, scb Charlie & W illie, Rockland for Pro- 
vidence, (and sailed. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, echs Jas H Deputy, Hotchkiss, 
Bath; Karen Happuch, Low, York. 
CJd 6tb, ech Sadie Willcntt, Jackson, Pensacola; 
Albert Τ Steaine, Kellay, Mobile. 
Ar 7th, brig Τ Keraiek, Fossett, Surinam. 
SALEM—Sid 5tk, scbs Wm Slater, WarreD, from 
St Jonn, NB, for New York; Chas A liopee, East- 
port for do; 11 Τ Townsepd, Calais for do; Seth M 
Todd, do for do; Clio CUillcott, Clark's Island for 
New York. 
Ar 5tb, ech Vulcan, Norria, from Kookland for 
New York. 
Ar 6th. sch J H Eels, Greenlaw, Port Johnson, 
GlOtJCESTEli—Sailed, f>chs Vulcan, from Bock- 
land for New York; M L Bogers, Cranberry Isles 
for Boston; Nile, Rockland for New York; Pierce, 
Bangor for Lynn; Florida, Belfast for Jacksonville; 
Mailel, Calais for Salem; Orion, fin Kangor for Ne- 
ponaet. 
In port, schs Nellie Star, Soule, Clark'sgliland for 
New York.; Metropolis, from Boston for tVinal- 
haveu. 
EA8TP0RT—Ar 3d, icls Ε i)eHart, Brewster, 
and Sea Spray, Hillyard, New Yk. 
MAOHIASPORT—Sid 3d, bi Etta Whitmore, 
Wright, Havana. 
SULLIVAN—Ar 3d, sch H Slavey, Bickford, 
Boston. 
BATH—Ar 6th, sob Relief, W*. Jacksonville. 
Below, Bch Jae Τ Morse. Wilde from Halifax for 
Booth bay. 
BOOTHBAY-Ar 5th, sobs Alio Hodgdon, Mil- 
ler, Portland; John James, Boin for Deer Isle; 
Magnolia, Lewis, Boston; FraniBarker, Header, 
Boston. 
Sid 5th, schs Soraph, Merrim, Harpswell for 
Rockland; Lizzie Hagau. York, Ptland. 
In port, sch Emperor, Brewer, r Portland. 
FOREIGN P«HS, 
Sid fm Auckland. NZ, Jan 8, Vqoe Elinar Ver- 
non, Berry, (from Port Chalmersfcr New York. 
In port Dee 8, barque Florence eat, fm Batayia. 
At Sydney. NSW, Dec 3, barqueineveh, Clifford 
from Tacoma, ar Nov 12, for Pug-Sound. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Nov 1 ship Sea Witeh, 
Drew, for Hong kong. 
Ar at Hong Ko β g 31st, barqueDartan, Crossley 
San Francisco. 
At Manila Nov 15, ship Leonoi Peterson, from 
Bong Kong, ar Νοδ 6. for New Yk, takes about 
10.000 bales hemp, (since reporteàiled.) 
Ar at London 1st inst, sihp L Bilchrist, Watts, San Francisco. 
Ar at Victoria. BO, Dec 27, shiBelvidore, Jor- 
dan, from San Francisco. 
Sid fm Victoria, BO, Dec 16, shiporsica, Paring- 
ton, from Hong Kong for Burrard Jet. 
At Nanaimo Dec 20, ship Iheoba. Williams, for 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Aspinwall 5th inst, sch lté M Hilton, 
Johnson, Brunswick. 
Sid fm Rosario Nov 23, DarquO A Brayton, 
Huntley, Boston. 
At Buenos Ay res Nov 24, barque£d*in C Clark, 
Thorndike; C Β Hazeliine, Gilkey;l>avid Chapin, 
Hall; J W Dresser, Parker; Mary (Heed, Warren; 
Tremont, Linnell: Archer,Tibbettsjtacbel Emery, 
Wyman; Sarmiento, Gould, une; Cina, Tibbetts; 
Louise Adelaide, iOrr; Emita, Cro*y; Reynard, 
Emery; Golden Sbeaf, Lunt; Au Site, Andrews; 
brige Havillah, Coombs, for New Yoi c A Sparks, 
Harris; Emma. Richardson, do; schseo V Jordan, 
Lynam ; and others. 
At Rosario Dec 1, barque John F Rhman, Nash. 
Saml Β Hale, Haven; Woodside, Mouomery; and 
sch Helen l. Martin, Fountain, une. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Doc Oth, baqrue IVtthew Baird 
Forbes, Richmond: A Kebbe, Cos tin, Rosario; 
8th, Will W Case, Dermott, Buenos Ays. 
In port Dec 13, ship Rembrandt, Mulvery, une; 
barque Lorena, Stowers, do; brigs Laina, Woos- 
ter, and Teneriffe, Tracy, une. 
Α τ at St Pierre Doc 22d, ech Mattie olmes, Jor- 
den, New York. 
Sid fm Port de Paix Dec 10, sch Winie Lawry, 
McRitchie, New York. 
Ar at Surinam Dec 6, brig Eugene H©, Harding, 
δγ at St Domingo City Nov 21st, sdtfïeuben S 
Bunt, Bernard, Now York, (and sailed ec 2d for 
Maoorie.) 
Sid fin Caibarien Dec 24, seh Eva May.IcDnHio, Nue vitas. 
In port Deo 24, brig Ada L White, Woon. from 
Havana, ar 24tb; Jennie Pbinney, near, loaded; 
ëch Emerson Kokes, from Cardenas. 
NPOKfiA. 
Nov 10, lat 1 N, Ion 31 W, barque Jas G'endle- * 
ton, Colcord, from New York for Melbourm 
Dec 7, lat 5 N, lat 29 W, brig Don Jacinto3erri- 
man, from Boston for Launcestan. 
Jan 4, lat 32 44, Ion 77, brig Myronus, Pe\raon, from Paecagoula for Pall River. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness, 
impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers, and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing: remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Laver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,oi 
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do. 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &c., it has no equal. 
The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed red lines on m rapper. Take no other, 
««de only by BIIOWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. 310. 
eod&wlynrin 
Ayer's 
CherryPectoral 
Should bo kept constantly at hand, for 
use in emergencies of the household. 
Many a mother, startled in the night by 
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds the 
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma 
Gedney, 1Ô9 West 128 st., New York, 
writes: "While in tho country, last 
winter, my little boy, three years old, was 
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if he 
would die from strangulation. Ayer's 
Cherry rectoral was tried in small and 
frequent doses, and, in less than half an 
hour, the little patient was breathing 
easily. The doctor said that the rectoral 
saved my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. B. 
Landon,Guilford,Conn., writes: "Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral 
Saved My Life, 
and also the life of my little son. As he 
is troubled with Croup, I dare not bo 
without this remedy iu the house." Mrs. 
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes: "My 
children have repeatedly taken Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup. 
It gives immediate relief, followed by 
cure." Mrs. Mary E. Evans, Scranton, 
Ta., writes : "I have two little boys, both 
of whom have been, from infancy, subject 
to violent attacks of Croup. About six 
months ago we began using Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a 
few minutes after the child takes it, he 
breathes easily and rests well. Every 
luuiucr υιιμπι. lu wuitl u uiessing 
have found in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral." 
Mrs. Win. C. Eeiil, Freehold,N. J.,-writes : 
"In our family, Ayer's medicines have 
been blessings for many years. In cases 
of Colds and Coughs, we take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and the inconvenience Is soon forgotten." 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
What's a Miracle 
to some people Is really only the result of the 
use ot knowledge and. coruinon-sense. Many 
persons suffering from 
RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA 
hesitate about taking a remedy fearing It 
will not help them, and they doubt whether 
It really did do as much for others as is claimed. 
This is not the way Mr. C. R. Bruner of 
Urbana, Ohio, did. He writes : 
Athlophobos ie the beat I ever tried. I 
was down in bed so bad that I had to be turned 
on a sheet, and so I got a bottle of Athlophc- 
eob and began taking it at 9 o'clock, and I was 
Buffering everything a man could suffer. I 
took four doses of it, and I got out of bed my· 
self and ate my supper, and the next morning 
I walked out to breakfast without canes. 
JL JL JLO »» WIV A H 1*3 V» JLiUIl X *11 UUJUI/·' 
Is not α miraculous thing, trat it is the only 
sure cure lor Rheumatiim unci Neuralgia, 
and It will cure 
YOU 
Just as easily and certainly, as it has thousands 
ol others. 
If you cannot get Athlotooros of your drug- 
gist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if he 
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us, as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO. 
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK 
TT&S 
tfQSTETTEjfe fl V CELEBRATED ~ M^tl 
Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters ia the article 
'for you, it stimulates 
the failing energies,in- 
vigorates the body and 
cheers the mind. It 
enables the system tc 
throw off the debilitat- 
ing effects of undue fa 
tigue, gives renewed 
vigor to the organs oi 
digestion, arouses th< 
liver wben inactive 
renews the jaded ap 
petite, and encourage» 
healthful repose. In 
ingredients are safe 
and ite credentials 
which consist in th< 
hearty endorsement o: 
persons of every clasi 
of society, are moe 
_ _ _ convincing. For aal< 
by all Druggist· and Dealers generally. 
janl TST&wlmnrm 
STOMACH 1 
«lTTEffSi 
laiHVEXLANKOVe. 
OWDEI 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A. marvel of purity 
trength and wholesomeness. More econoinioal than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
am or phosphate powders. 8old, only in cans. Royal Bakhïg Powdeb CO.» 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
THE 
STANDARD 
SILK 
t 
OF THE 
WORLD !, 
Full assortment of the aDove, as well as of the celebra- 
ted EIHEKA KNITTING SIT.K. Imbrol.N 
eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leadlug dealers. 1U0 
page niustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knittinii, Em- 
broidery. Crochet, etc., 6ent for 10 cents in stamps. 
nrnotA I'mtimi11orTT Bill· ϋ.,ηΜ,,.Ι fwtlfii·. 5λ -«-ΤΤίίΤΪ 
svHuaismdotid 3m 'swimmi snoioi/v 
faiiii nun· I ■ r 
TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT 
ounce, Wuste.Sewing Silk,Black or aaaorteU/25 cents 
per ounce. -, 
I EUREKA SILK CO, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
mai 4 ©od&weowly 
SCB1EBAM AROMATIC 
As a general beverage and necessary 
correct ire of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causest 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic bchnapps is superior to every 
»ther alcoholic preparation. A. publie 
Erial of oyer 80 years duration in every 
section of »«r country of Vdolpho Wolïe*B 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
tiie medieal faculty and a sale unetjnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation haTe 
nisurea ror it uie repuiauon 01 sainnruy 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVEIt STREET, 
ngw YORK. 
dly 
OZONE WATER 
TnynlnnMft 
Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration. 
15 Oliver Street, Boston; May 11,1883. 
I have used It with treat benefit, having been a sufleret 
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. 1 have 
induced several of my friends and relatives to use it, and 
they have derived a great deal of good from it. 
Yours very truly, £. Δ. CARTER. 
RHEUMATISM. 
Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884. 
Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheuma- 
tism, I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and 
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there- 
fore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism. 
C. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston. 
CATARRH.AND HEART DISEASE. 
«**#*»*«« Qne jrfri jn my employ had the 
catarrh very badly,so that if she were in the room but five 
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it. 
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her 
It also had a Wonderful effect on my son's wife, wno suff- 
ers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician 
JOI1N F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass 
IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT. 
SOLD BY DUUGGIST3. Pamphlet free. 
THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON, 
aug eodly 
CUKED without the use of knife or ligatnre by Dr. C. T. Fisk,«8 Pleasant street, Auburu. 
Treats all diseases of the Kectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
euuo auu uuuuicus ui urtsca cuiou iu umeicut pans 
of the State. 
Bead the follow!Dg testimonials and see these re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, 
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus- 
iness. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland, 
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland, 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be 
given at the Dr's room. 
AT 11. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. in. to 
4 p. m. 
dec8 eod3m 
In Insolvency· 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. December 31st, A. D. 1884. 
In case of ELBRIDGE H. SECO, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice that on the thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1884, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Pea body, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
ELBRIDGE H. SECO, of Brunswick, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition oi 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the thirty- 
first day of December, A. D. 1884, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to be liolden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
land, on the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
BuivcuuY ιυι earn wuiivv ux vuiubwiouu. 
janl&8 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
imSGIML PA€KAO£S| 
yOH BALS BT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 4tO FOBS STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
Also, General Manager· lor New England, 
FOB THE CELEB BATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FBOiU HABBISON MAINE. 
PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL 
HAS been in general use for over ten years and to a larger extent than all similar grades ol 
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, and 
will not be questioned that for family use it is th< 
safest oil, as well as being in all other respect» 
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating pur 
poses. The essential features of the Astral, whicl 
have made its reputation. Absolute Safety, Per 
feet Burning Qualities and freedom from Disa 
greeable Odors. Naines of parties having the genu 
me for sale furnished by us. 
W. W. WniPPLE & CO., 
UholeNnle and Hetail Agent*. 
dee20 eod2m 
RO BERT B.SWIF1 
OPTICIAK, 
513 Congress Street 
Glaee Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect 
Match. 
eb& OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED. eodl* 
Τ· I. HT. 
Hrli f adrvritarmrotN firr iaaerted under 
thi» head oue week for IU cent», paid in 
adrance. 
ΓΙΙΟ I*KT.—Brick Home, INo. 2 Park Plaoe, 9 A room», rent low to a good tenant. W. H. 
WALDKON. 180 M1J.11» St. deoiiU-3 
tojlet. 
1 ORES in the Thompson block, No§. 117. lid 
121 and 128 Middle street, a few dc ore below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To tel. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St.. formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW. 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Let· 
STORE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner o< Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens 
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Also second story of 
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street, 
over Horatio Staples'. FKANCIS FESSENDEN, 
51Va Exchange street. nol2dtf 
ItOOiTl* TO LET. 
Brief adTerliaemente are inserted under 
thie head one week lor 43 cent», paid in 
advauce 
ROOMS TO LET—A few choice rooms at No. 639Congress St.; house heat entirely by 
steam, avoiding fire risks; excellent bath rooms; 
first class in every particular. Telephone No. 657 
X One large front room 16 by 18 lays to the eun 
all day; jan6-l 
TO LET—One or two rooms in house with small family; will furnish board if desired, or give 
privilege of doing light houfekeeping. For particu- 
lars address (with real name,) Δ. B., Press Office. 
jan6-l 
■too ms to Let. 
DESIRABLE rooms, eingle or in unites,furnished or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
BUHINESM CHANiEH. 
t 
FOR SAliE—$600, or for just its vaiue, the stock and fiztures of nice ready made clothing; 
store run by present owner 4 years; located on 
Washington St.. this city; low rent; good chance to 
add repairing and busheling that will pay all the ex- 
penses of running. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 J're- 
mont Row, Boston. jan8-l 
FOR SAJLE—$600; one-half interest in build- ing and contract business; good contracts on 
hand; one of the safest in Boston; present owner 
has been engaged in the business years; good loca- 
tion ; rent §§ per month. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. janS-1 
FOKSALE-$400 buys a nicely fitted dining saloon ; seats 26; doing a first rate business; lo- 
cated on Cowiiercial street, Boston, near big mar- 
kets; oceof the chances on my books; two fine 
windows, suitable for rent only $16 per month; 
best of reasons for selling, w. F. OARRUTilERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. jan5-l 
Business Chance. 
ΑΜΑΝ in any li?e town can do a profitable v*«. iness in our goods alone, or in connection with 
furniture or any class of houee-furnieliiug goods or 
groceries; small capital and large profits. For par- 
ticulars address ♦'MANUFACTURING;'' 91 Sum- 
mer street, Boston, Mass. dec8eod2m 
WANTB. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
this bend one week for 35 cent*, paid in 
advance. 
ANTED—Partner. Young man, with from 
$300 to $500, as partner in a retail store, 
on a principal street of this city; doing 
a good business, trade well established, 
(overwork cause of this offer.) Can learn a 
good trade if willing to work; only such as can give 
food references need apply. Address PARTNER, ress Office. jan7-l 
WANTE D—A good reliable man in every town to sell our household cutlery; send for illus- 
trated circular showing how you can make $5.00 a 
day. Address with stamp, F. T. MILLS & CO., 
Maiden, Mass. Jan7 1 
W 
WANTED— A position as housekeeper in a small family in Portland; particulars given 
upon inquiry. Address SOLICITOR, Box No. 3 675. 
jan7-2 
WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms connect- ed, or a tenement of 4 or 6 rooms. Rent 
must be low. Address stating location BOXER, 
Press Office, City. jan<M 
WANTED—If Chas. Ernshaw wants any com- munication with Mrs. Miller he can call. 
Don't write any more letters. MRS. MILLER. 
jan6-l 
WANTED—Young mail 17 or 18 years old as bill clerk; m st be correct in figures, willing 
to work and be well recommended. 1?. A. SMITH, 
& CO. jan5-l 
WANTED·—Old patrons of the Zion's Herald to call at 201 Oxford St., and renew sub- 
scriptions. D. K. FROHOCK, Agt. jan5-l 
WAN TED-Ladies and gentlemen at once, in city, town or village to take pleasant work at 
their own homes; can be done during leisure hours 
or as steady employment; we give constant work and 
good salary; no canvassing; no humbug. Address, 
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass box 
5117. * dec31-3 
WAN TICI> A young lady of good education and address, woula like to read or write an 
hour or more dally for an elderly person or' inva- 
lid. For terms, Address "3." Press Office. dec30 2 
W A Ν TJE D-La^lge.^r âï 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation: vre have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER <& CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 6117. dec8-6 
WANTED — Scotchmen and decendants t:> meet with the Portland St. Andrew's Socie- 
ty Thursday Evening, Jan. 8, at 8 o'clock, at Over- 
seer's Room, City Building. jan2-l 
WANTKD-To meet a party with some means, to enter a business already established and 
doing well, small capital required, and no risk, 
jay 1-1 MORRIS, Press Office. 
ANTED—"SUent Friend" to please call; a 
private interview may be of benefit. jay2-l W 
Wanted. 
Enterprising ladies of average refine inent and reasonable common sense, wish- 
ing to secure a new kind of quick money-making 
work to do quietly at home during their spare time, 
and without any publicity or canvassing, may learn 
of something greatly to their interest by addressing 
UNION SUPPLY CO., 
janBdlw* Fall Hiver, Main. 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me. 
FOU MALIt. 
Brief adverti»ement* are ineerted under 
that* head one week for cent*, paid in 
advance. 
FOR » A JLE— First class brick house on Deer- ing St., second from State St. Apply to W. 
H. JERRI S. dec25-3 
SALE-Two horses, carriages, sleighs, 
harnesses, robes, etc.; four Jersey cows, eheep, 
swine, fancy poultry, farming implements, house- 
hold furniture, etc. Call at 306 Congress St. for 
particulars. J. F. FERRIS. jan 1-1 
FOBSAIjE—My residence and farm at Fal- mouth Foreside, with or without household 
furniture. It is very eligibly located, three miles 
from city. Price and particulars at my office 300 
Congress St. J. F. FERRiS. janl-1 
Deairable Farm and Timber Laud for 
Male. 
THE Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Ran- dall with meadow lands on Muddy River, also 
two lots of timber land belonging to said estate in 
Topsham. The farm is one of the best in Sagada- 
hoc County, and the timber lands are heavily cov- 
ered with pine and other valuable growth. 
Will be sold at auction at the Homestead of said 
Randall on the 20th of January next, at 10 o'clock 
a. m. NATHAN CLEAVES, Adrar. 
dec23v eodtd 
For Sale· 
SCHR. EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfieet, 89 48-100 tons, ne^ measurement; built in 1859; 
suitable for bankiug or coasting business. 
Apply to JOHN H, R\DER. 
oct25eodt/ Wellfieet, Mass. 
House and Stable, 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enquire of L. J PERKINS, 489 Congress street, 
Portland. oct25dtf 
λ or saie· 
STEAMER GORDON, owned by Harpswell Steamboat CO», now running on the route be- 
tween Portlaad and liarpswell, touching at Long, 
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in 
good condition, over .$4:500 has been expended on 
hull and machinery during past three years, is light 
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accom 
modations, has a regular passenger anc? freight 
traffic besides the excurtdon business in summei 
which is increasing each year; has special U. S. 
license in summer for 225 passengers. Will sell 
for cash or exchange for other property. 
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager, 
33 Plum St., Portland 
decl6 dim 
WINTER RESORTS. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
up. Overlooking the great Tampa 
Bay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passengers by notifying 
the conductor will be landed at the 
door of the house. G. T. Bacon, Cashier. 
dec23d3m H. L. ierauloo, Pn p'r. 
ST. CLOUD HOTEL, 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
-, MRS. E. HANSON dr NON, 
—\-> 
Proprietors of the Bay View House, 
ίι Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the Γ" it ■mi. above Florida Hotel, for the season 
of 1884-85. For rates, etc., address by mail or tel- 
egraph. dee23d6w 
ηΓβ. plant hotel," 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
«_» carriage free. Location unequal- 
IfjPUfcuJL· ed. Rates $4.00 per day. 
dec23d3m J. T. ANDERSON. Prop'r. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
PKBMAJJBNTLT LOCATED AT 
No· 59a Congress St. 
Hours, Ο to 12J, and 1 to 9, 
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and 
•xaiuinattea ftren at vA«« «■*11 farther notice, 
anf 14 dt]an!4 
BAILBOADi. 
ΜΑΙΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Ο» nnd after nONBAY, Oct. iiO, 
1884, PaKsenicer Trains 
will run ne follows: 
(iCaff Portland for fixator, Fllsworth, 
iflt. JDeserl Ferry, Fnnceboro, Ml. John, 
lialifai and iter Province·, Hi. An- 
drew», St. Stephen, Frederic ton, Aroos- 
took County, and all stations onB. & Pis- 
cataquis Β Β., 1.25, 1.30, £11.16 p. m.; 
(or Bar Harbor, £11.16 p. m.; (or Nkowhe- 
gan, Belfast and Sweater, 1.26, 1.30, £11.15 
p. m.; VFaterTiile, 7.00 a. 1.26,1.30, 5.15, 
til. 15 p. m.:for Augusta, Blallowell. Onr- 
diner and Brunswick, 7.00 a. m·. 1.3(5,6.16, 
$11.16 p.m.; Bath, 7.00a.m., 1.30, 6.16 p. 
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Rock- 
land, and Knox dt Uncoln Β. H., 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anhnrn and Lewiston at 
8.15 a. m., 1.26,6.06 p. m.; Lewiston rla 
Β .-answicb, 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p. m.; Far 
ηs inn ton > 'Ion tuon th, Winthrop, Oa h land 
and North Anson· 1.25 p. m.; Farming- 
ton, via Brunswick, 7.to a. m. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train le the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included hut not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From UalUaz, 7.00 a. m., 6.60 μ. m.; Hi. John, 
8.10 ». m., 8.30 p. m.; fijoulton, 9.10 a. m., 
8.10 p. αι.; ««. Stephen, 10.10*. m., 9.10 p. 
m.; Vanccbore. 1.35 a. m 1.30 p. m.; 
Muetmperl, 6.40' a. m., 1.30 p. in.; Bar 
IIarbor, 1.00 p. m.; ElUworth, 6.30 a. 
m., 2.60 p. m.; Baug.r, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexter, 7.00 a. m., 5,10 jp. m.; Bel- 
fa.l, β.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Hbawhegan, 
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; WaterriUe, 6.16, 9.16 
a. in.. 1,65, 10.00 p. m.; Auna.ta 8.00, 
10.00 a. m„ 2.45, 10.65 D. m.; (Jardiner, 
β.17, 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Batb, 
7.00,11.05 a, m. i.00 p. m., and Saturday, only 
at 11,56 p. m.; Brunswick, 7.26,11.30 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., and 12.86 a. m., (night); Koch 
land, 8.15a. m., 1.16 p. m.: LewUMn, 7.20, 
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lover Station 
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip., 7.00 a. m.; Far- 
minigton, 8.20 a. m.; w luthrop, 10.13 a. m., 
being due In Portland aa follow·: The 
morning train9 from Augusta and Bath 8.36 
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day traîna from 
Langor, and ull Inttirniodlata station» and eon- 
ueetlng roadsat 12 4)and 12 45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon trains from WaterrUle, Augusta, Batfc, 
Kcakland and Levistoa at 6.40 p.m.;j the 
night Pullman Express train at l.BC a.m. 
£ he 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run dally, Sun- 
days included. 
Limited Ticket., firalaud second elan., fat 
Ht, J ohm and Halifax ea . ale at rednecd 
rate*. 
rAioun χ υυΛίι:^ lien manager, 
Γ. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Paw. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16. 1884. ocl8dtf 
m k READING RI 
Bound Brook Route. 
BKTWT7EN 
New York, Trenton ά Philadelphia. 
STATION lit NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH Aft» UBBBIV HTBECTH, 
AND THIRD AND BEKKS ST3. 
Express Trains Double Track, stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Care on night trains. 
Be rare I» bar ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat omoe Is New England) ria 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
( Une Way, 82.30. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excuraioa, 4.00. 
NEW KNULâNBASENVT, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEIN, Gen. Manager. 
G. G. HANCOCK. 
Gen. Para. & Tlok. Agt., Philadelphia. hTP. BALDWfN. 
Gen. Κ an tern Pain. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne» 
fork. DOT26dtf 
Portland andWoreesterLine. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_On and after Monday. Dec. *%th 
1NS4, Passenger Trains will leave 
^^=^^Fortland at 7.ÎIO a. m., and B™ "12.55 p. m.) arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitehburg, 
lYanhua, Lowell, Windham, and £p> 
ping at 7.:iο a. m* and 12.55 p. ns. 
For tTlancheetcr, Concord and points North, a 
12.55. 
For KocheMter, Springyale, Alfred, Wat· 
erboro and §aco River, 7.30 a. m«, 
12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Ke- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.} 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For <*orbam, Muccarappa, Cumberland 
iTlillM, Went brook and Woodford'* at 
*·*·<»<», oi«w niiu ^uiucu; *o..iU 
p. 01. 
The 12.55 n. m. from Portland Animant· ar 
Ayer Janet, with lloonac Tanael Boule for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich liine and all rail, via 
Npriugfleld, also with Ν. V. Α: Ν. Ε. R. K-, 
("Steamer Maryland Koute") for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore. Washington, and tbe Month and 
with Ronton A- Albany It. R. for the Weat. 
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junc- 
tion with through tram of Maine Central Ε. K., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of '4 rand Trunk Κ. K. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford's. 
y2tftf J. W. PETERS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CIIAJSrCrK OB1 TIME, 
On and after THIMJA V, Sept. Sib, 1SS4, 
Train» will run a. follow, 
DEPABTII KEMi 
For Aubnrn and I<«wi»ton, 7.16 ». m., 1.16 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For Uorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For (!.rhauij Montreal, <tnet>ec and Chi- 
cago, 1.S0 p. m. 
ABB1TAL8 : 
From LtwiHton and Aabnra, 8.36 ». m., 
3.16 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and ttnebec, 
13.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor (Jars on da; train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD Ât"~REDIJCED KATES 
Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Vjouie, Omaha, Sagi- 
naw, Ht. Panl^Nalt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francisco 
and all pointe in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
rç>' F.iMiAK, G. P. A. 
eepSdtf J. 8TMPHEKS0K, S^nertntendent. 
nsi IR. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 6.13 A. ML— Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, Maco, Biddeford, Hennebunk, 
Kennebunkport, tirent Falls, Dover, 
Exeter, Manchester and Concoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
and 31 ok too, arriving at Boston 10.45 n. 
BR. 
AT 8.45 Α. ΙΠ.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
Maco, Biddeford. Kenuebnnk, Kenne- 
biinkport, Dover, Great Fall*, Roch- 
ester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. 
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Lowell and Boatou, arriving at Boston, 
1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. III.—Express Train for Naco, Bid- 
deford, Hennebuuk, Kennebnnkport, 
Hrover* («rent Fall», Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence* Lowell and 
IfONton, arriving at Boaton 5.00 p. m. 
AT :1.3d P. Ml.—Way Train for Maco, Bid· 
deford, Kennebunk, Kennebnnkport, 
Dover, Great Fallu, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Exeter, Lawrence, 
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Boston, 
M p. in. 
AT 5.30 P. HI—Way Train for Kennebunk, 
Kennebnnkport, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
TRAINS LEAVE BONTON FOR PORTS 
LAND 
O.OO a. m., 12.30 aud 3.30 p. m. Morning 
trains leave Mennebnnk for Portland 
7.Ί5 a. in. and Dover for Portland M.OO 
U'm* 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Bonton and Way Sta- 
tion» at I.OO p. m. Leave Bo»ton for 
Portland at O.OO p. m. Leave Portland 
for Dover aud Way Station» l.OO and 
3-OOp. m. 
Eastern Division. 
ΤΒΑΙΛ8 LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT9.00A. m.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Paco, Birideford, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Ncwburyport, NaU'ui, Lynn aad JHoh- 
tou, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
AT 8.13 A. HI·: For Cape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. Haco, Biddeford, lieunebunb, 
Well», North and South Berwick, 4'on- 
way J uuctioo, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division), Kittery, PortMnaouth, 
Newburjport, Nalem, Càloucenter, Bock· 
port^Lvnn, 1 hel»ea and Bouton, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT l.OO P. HI * For Saco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nebunk, Couway Junction, Kittery, 
Port»iuoutb, Newburypor', Salem, 
Lynn and BoNton, arriving at 5.00 p. œ. 
Al tt.OO P. Hl.i (Express) for Boston and 
priucipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
» 30 p. ra. 
SUNDAYS AT J.OO P. M.« Express for Bo»- 
tou and principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. in. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON.FOB PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 a. in., 19.30 and 7.00 p. u·., 
week day», aud 7.00 p. iu. Sunday». 
Parlor cars on through trains of both divisions, 
and Pullman sleeping care on night trains of East- 
ern division. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick- 
et Olllce, 40 Exchange St., Portland. 
JA8. T. FUKBEK, Gen'l Manager. 
dec 10 dtf 
ΚΑΙ LROADH, 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. 
WINTER AKRAKGEnUNT. 
L'ommeni-iiig Mouday, Oct. 18, 1884. 
Leaves Portlaad 8.45 a. oa., for all station· on 
through line ae far as Burlington and Swenton, 
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Welle Hir- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsic K. R. 
Leaves Porilaad 3.00 p. na., for all stations as 
far a<i Bartlett. 
IKKIVALM Π PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Barilett and Intermediate β ta- 
on». 
5.60 p. m. from Burliagian and Swaato·, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. fc0HAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. ocl3tf 
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld 
RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement I. Effect Mepi. Vlk, 
18M. 
Conneetlon. Yia Grand Trunk Rail- 
Fû!îi-??f?"rj(way leave Portland for BoukBeld and ί^.· ■ „τ·-(,'ιίΐίίοΐι at 7.85 a. m., 1.80 p. m. 
Leare Canton for Portland 4.15 a m. 
and 9.46 a. m. 
8ΤΛΟΚ CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chage MU1», We«t Sum- 
ner, Britton'a Mill·, Pern, Dtxii.ld, Mexico and 
Ham ford Fall. 
)23dtf lu L LINCOLN. Sop» 
NT Κ A TI Ε KM. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. GO 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Naudwich Inland*· New Zealand aad 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying pitssengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th doee not oonnect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. £-2 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. L« BARTLETT Ac CO., 115 State Street, Car. Broad St., Bmim. 
feb8 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0. 
East η Art.. Μα. ΓαΙαΙα. Ma Ht. JaHii. IV. 
Β., Halifax, S. 4c. 
F Λ 1,1, ADD WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
t'emmencing, Not. 3, ISH4. 
a trips per week: 
m ΝΤΕΛΙΠΚΗΗ OF THIS 
HIBW^tLi.C* lilNE WI,'L LEATE 
- ■ J, RAILROAD WHARP, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and 1 hurt- 
day at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou. 
Shellac. BatLurst, Dalhonsle, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairiield, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Koads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage cheeked to 
destination. 
63F~Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager 
no3 dlf 
Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert & 
Machias Steamboat Company 
I» COKKEOTION WITH THE 
Maine Centrai Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of this Company run ae 
follows: 
STEAMER CITV OF RICHMOND 
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 pjn. for 
Rockland, Cantine, Deer l*!e, Nedgwieb, 
Month Went Harbor, Bar llarbor and lilt· 
Meweri Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of traiD· 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for 191111- 
bridge, JoneNpoit, Ulncbinnporl and Eaal- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the eteamer at Portland. 
STEAIflEB LONGFELLOW 
loaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p. 
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Port- 
land, for Eaetport, Digby and Aanapoli· and 
every FRIDAY at 9.10 p. m. for Disby 
and Anna poli* direct; connecting at Dig- 
by with Western Counties Rwy. for Yar- 
mouth. and at Annapolis with Windsor & 
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Station· 
The Direct Route for Freight and Passengers to 
and from all points ou th* ooaet of Maine and Nova 
Scotia. 
For further information inquire at Company's office. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. E. CUSHING, Gen'l Supt. declTdtf 
— AJTD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Avvrj lucsuuy ana rnuay. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., an<l 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pannage Ten Dollar»· Round Trip $18· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply te 
Ε. Β. MAiUPMON, Agent, 31dtf TO Long Wharf· Mo*ton 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Mew York. 
Steamer» lea»β Franklin Whart. on Wtxlneeday. 
V.J Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Fier 88 
East ΚιτβΓ, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.n> J. B. COTLK, JB., Uen'l Ag't. 
sep21 dtt 
ALLANJLINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
JLiverpool and Portland Merriec. 
From Liverpool I ctpamw I From Portland 
via. Halifax. I &1ΚΑΜΕΧ* | via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, 
Jan. 1 
" 8 
41 15 
SARDINIAN 
SARMATI 4 Ν 
Parisian 
THURSDAY, 
Jan. 22 
Feb. 5 
Jan. 29 
Glaitgovr & Portland Fortnightly Mervice. 
From Glasgow.J STEAMER. | 
Hanoverian i Jan. 17 
Jan. 9 I Prussian j ·· 27 
For passage apply to LEVE & AL DEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A. 
WALURON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. * 
ϋ. A LLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best ρ age anger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. jelddtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From Liyerpool From Portland 
Direct. Direct. 
Thursday, Not. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18 
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN " Jan. 1 
" Dec. 25. TORONTO " Jan. 15 
CABIN—S50.P0. *βΟ 00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Oflioes, Foot of Iudia St. 
deed dtf 
The Fayorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
? JOH> BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHAKF 
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this Une are reminded tbat they 
secure a comfortable night'· rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via tb·) varies· Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usnal. 
j. B. COVLE, Jr., General Agrni. 
sep8 dtf 
POTTER'S CATARRH CURE. 
A sure cure for Catarrh has 
been discovered by a regular 
Physician, and thousands have 
been perfectly cured this year. 
Not one in twenty fails to be made 
well in a few weeks. "All drug· 
gists keep it." 
V. L,. « rAN WOOD & CO., 
Wholesale Agent·, 
dec27 S3 I?lnrh«t St·, Jfortland· d2w 
THE PRESS 
Thursday aoKMxe. ja\. δ. 
CITY A»D VICINITY. 
Ν JEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Ladies' Cloaks—Rinee Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Remnant Hamburg»—Ο wen. Moore & Co. 
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting. 
l>rese Goods nnd Sheetings—Riues Bros. 
To Let Brick Tenement. 
Presentation of Colors—Salvation Army. 
JV> Let—Tenement. 
W. if. Carrutbere Λ Co. 
Lost—Β Jack Cony Collar. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
November 12, 1884. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sunday s, open for Carriers and General Delivery 
rom 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12x0 p.m. and 9.00 p. 
m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.15,8.25, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 
p. m., 6.16 and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive λ 1.20 and 8.20 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 12 UO p.m. 
Great Southern Λ Western—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10, 
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. mM 12.00 
p. tn., 6.16 and 9.Θ0 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m. Close at 12.00 m. 
Auguata and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
κι. (uiu ι.υν p. m. v^iubo ai, ιζ,υυ m. anu *.*v 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
4u*rive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at β.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 4.40 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castiae, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor Jones- 
port, Machiasport, Millbridge, via each steamer Ar- 
rive at β.00 a. m. Close at ο.00 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at β.00 a. m 
elose at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail 
ine οί steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norvn— 
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.45 p. m. Cloee at 12.45 m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & Ο. 
R. Κ.—Arrive at 6.05 μ. m. Close at 7.46 a. m. 
i»artiett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.26 p. m. Clos· ** 12.3Π 
p. m. 
xt n-, -«m intermediate offices, via P. * R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- cepted,) in the business portion of the oity at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p- m. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Collections are made on 
weekdays at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and 
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at β.00 p.m. 
U. S. Didtrict Court. 
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBli. 
Wednesday.—United States vs. Dennis Kelly. This morning, Hon. W. P. Lunt mad hi* argument for the government. Mr. Hadlock replied. Decis 
ion reserved Serueant Kelly was in court this 
morning. Court adjourned until the 17th. 
Miiufoipal Court. 
BEFOBE RECORDER OVER. 
Wednesday. Patr.ck Malier. Intoxication, 
fined $3 and ooste. 
Thomas Mulkern, Michael Coyne. Val Μ αϊ kern, Michael Mulkern, and Patrick Mulkern. Intoxica- 
tion. Pined $5 and one-fif. h costs each. 
Tbomas DeCoet. Kesiating offioer. Fined $20 
and costs. 
Thomas DeCoet. Aseault. Two months in coun- 
ty Jail. 
Peter Κ alum. Search and eeiinre. Discharged. 
Brief Jotting.. 
There was a heavy fog yetterday morning, 
With sMgbt epi's of rain later. The mercury 
indicated 44s at 7 a. m., 48° at dood, 42° at Ban- 
set; wind south and west. 
The fire department will reoeive six months 
pay today. 
Toe Maine Acoldent Insurance Company 
haa adjourned its meeting two weeks. 
We have received the Musical Herald for 
January. 
The regular meeting of the Woman's Chrle- 
tian Temperance Union will occur on Friday 
at the Friendly Ion at 2.30 p. m. 
A new cross has been recently placed cn the 
•pire of St. Dominic's church. 
Mr. F. W. McKenney, evangelist, will con- 
duot the gospel meeting in the Y. M. 0. A. 
hall on Friday evenioe at 7.30 o'clock. 
B. F. Stafford, New York; John Hall, Bos- 
ton;.lohn O. Patten, Baih;N. M. Gibbs,Pitts- 
burg, Pa ; W. I Doty, Groveton, Ν. H., are at 
tbe Falm >utb Hotel. 
*·σ». awι ±snmuu will UUUUUUfa IUH U 111 Oil 
prayer meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall this after- 
noon at 4.30 o'clock. Toplo, "Prayer for 
families, schools and colleges." 
G. L. Bailey is mouutiug a trne ermine, an 
animal rarely seen in these parts, which was 
captured a few days ago by E. F. Newhall of 
Windham, in a trap set for foxes. 
The exhibition of the Harden band grenade 
fire extinguisher, given at the foot of Centre 
street yesterday, drew a large crowd and ap- 
peared to be very suceessfnl. 
The steamer Toronto, Capt. McAnly, of the 
Dominion Line, arrived yesterday with a fall 
cargo and fonr passengers. The passage was 
made witboat accident. 
The li.ac tree in front of Cumberland Club 
Hons·, Congress square, with more valor than 
discretion, is putting forth new shoots under 
the influence of this warm weather. 
The next quarterly convention of the Re- 
form Clubs of Cumberland county will be held 
at booth Windham on Wednesday and Thnre 
day, Jan. 28th and 29th. 
The total value of foreign exports for last 
week was 8637,133.37, including 68.010 feet of 
long lumber, 55,300 clapboards, 336,2,10 shingles 
and cooperage. 
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and AldermeD, held yesterday afternoon, an 
insane man was ordered sent to the Insane 
Asylum. 
Gen. W. H. Slocum has accepted the invita- 
tion of the Fifth Maine Volunteers to attend 
their reunion here at the time of the national 
encampment. 
For some time past a quiet revival has been 
going on in the Sunday school connected with 
Free Btreet Baptist church. Oter twenty of 
tbe scholars have already come forward for 
prayers. 
The next lecture in the free Mechanics' 
Course will be delivered at the Library Room 
by Dr. Crandall tonight on "Ideas and Their 
Forces." Dr. Crandall has already made bis 
mark as a lecturer on the lecture platform. 
8baw, McDonongh and Bkelton of tbe Bos- 
ton Reserves, McKeever of the Unions, and 
M. J. Green of Cbarlestown are said to have 
been signed by the association which is getting 
np a second base ball club in Portland. 
The net receipts of the recent entertainment 
by tbe fire department for the benefit of the 
Relief Association were from $560 to $570. The 
largest number of tickets sold by one company 
was by Cumberland Po. 3, which turned in 
over $100 receipts (torn sales. 
11 IB mougni mai ΜΓ. iuoœus Pi ΙΟΟΟΙ0, WHO 
yesterday disappeared fiom Saco, bas gone to 
Montreal. A man answering bis descriptiou- 
_ 
wu seen to take a Grand Trunk train for tbat 
oitj Jrono Portland bj Officers Field and 
Stover. 
Advertisements appropriate); coming under 
the classification beads, Wants, Help Want- 
id, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Boajbd and Booms and Lost and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe 
Daily Pkess one week, for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. Wben payment is not made 
in advanoe regular rates will be charged. Tbe 
large circulation o( the Press makes it tbe 
best medium for these advertisements. 
Few who observed tbe venerable Captain 
Gideon Stanwood o' Gorham, at the funeral of 
tiapt. J. B. Coyle last Thursday, were aware 
of tbe peculiar circumstances which, besides 
the tie· of life-long friendship, impelled his 
presence on tbe occasion. Years ago the two 
agreed tbat the one surviving should attend 
tbe fnneral of tbe ether, and the attendance of 
Capt. Stanwood, who is prevented by ill bealth 
from traveling mucb,was chiefly in fulfillment 
of this compact with his friend. 
State Street Cbnrcb. 
Tbe total amount for the year ending De- 
cember 31 of the regular weekly offerings of 
tbe State Street Church for benevolent par- 
poses was $3,391.33; the amount of special of- 
ferings, not included in the regular weekly 
special collections, was 53,337.87, a grand total 
of S8,929.20. Among the special offerings of 
interest was tbat of $1,450 to the Maine Gen" 
oral Hospital building fund, $509 to the Y. M. 
C. Α., $300 for Bnppoitof teacher in Utah (by 
Ladies' Union), $73 and $136 for Home for 
Aged Men and Hjme for Aged Women re" 
■pectivelv, $177.50 for Portland Provident 
Association. $93 t> Female Orphan Asylum, 
and $110.85 to the W. C T. U. 
Accident. 
Mr. C. H. Blake, the manufacturer, while 
repairing bis building ou Cross street from a 
ladder yesterday morning, lost his foothold 
and fall several feet to the ground, striking 
with sueU force as to break bis leg. Dr. Bray, 
wbo attended, thought tbe injury a bad one. 
Hecial Errai·. 
Society lias been much Interested for lome- 
time past iu the approaching marriage of Mr. 
Frederick W. Hobson and Mies Florence 
Bicker, and the happy event occurred at the 
elegant residence of the bride's father, Mr. J. 
S. Bicker, in Deering, yesterday, in the 
presence of a brilliant assemblage. The guests, 
after driving tbrongh the grounds, alighted 
under a canopy, stretched from the front en- 
trance to the foot of the terrace, and proceeded 
to the dressing rooms, from whence they en- 
tered the sitting-room—so-called—whose large 
bay-window bad been turned into a floral 
bower bearing overhead, the monogram of the 
families, "H—B." Within this bower the 
couple stood, the bride in full bridal toilette, 
and the groom in morning costume. The bride 
was probably the loveliest Portland has seen 
of the many beautiful ones married in past 
years. She was supported by two bridesmaids 
—her sister Mis9 Carrie Ricker and Miss 
Adams of Bangor. The ladies present were 
all in full dress, the gentlemen in morning 
ooelume. The ushers «ere Messrs. Fritz H. 
Jordan and Ο. H. Payson of Portland, Dr. 
George Percy of Salem, and Mr. Morse of New 
York. The ceremony was performed by Rev.W. 
H. Fenn, D. D., of High St. Church,and after 
the ceremony there was dancing to the exqui- 
site music of Grimmer's orchestra, and an ele- 
gant wedding breakfast. The presents were 
not only very handsome but very happily 
seleated. The afternoon train was taken by 
the newly married pair for Boston. 
Tbe First Parish church was tilled at 4 p. m. 
yesterday by a large audience te witness the 
wedding of Passed Assistant Engineer William 
H. Nauman, U. S. N.—who was chief engineer 
of the Greely relief steamer Alert—and Miss 
Mary Peters, daughter of Mr. Geo. C. Peters, 
of the Canal National Bank. The bride was 
in wedding toilette and the groom in foil 
naval uniform. Tbe ushers were C. G. Allen, 
H. B. Peters, C. T. Peters, W. S. Bailey and 
H. B. Coe. Rev. Dr. Hill performed the cere- 
mony and Kotzichmar presided at the organ. 
The newly wedded couple lett on the G p. m. 
train—after a reception to the family and in- 
timate friends—for Washington. 
Mr. Walter H. Fox, whose marriage was re- 
corded yesterday, is a Portland boy, the son of 
Mr. A. L. Fox. He has lived in Dikota lor 
several jreiara, o»<i the J)eadwood Times de- 
scribes him as a young man of "excellent per- 
sonal qualities and rare business ability." 
Miss Morse removed with her parents from 
Chicago about a year ago, and is said to be 
"pretty, accomplished and endowed with a 
charming disposition." · 
LIVED TOO if Kill. 
A Bailrmd Tin η Tell» *Vhy He «tele 
iw.. «<< iinnn. 
An Associated Press despatch says: "Tbe 
1β»ββ of the Eastern road to tbe Boston & 
Maine has broagbt to light an embezzlement 
of 812.200 by Alfred H. Oliver in the treas- 
urer's office in Boston. Oliver was taken to 
the CeLtral office and, at letst it is said, con- 
fessed that he had taken this money and 
bidden the trunk so as to have some reasonable 
excuse. He told the cfficers that the trunk 
was bidden in tbe attic of th9 old Eastern sta- 
tion, and they (onnd it in tbe place indicated. 
The officere say he confessed to beginning bis 
peculations soon after he was installed as 
cashier. He said be lived beyond bis income 
and took small sums at times. He then alter- 
ed the books to prevent discovery, and in this 
manner his crimes were undetected daring all 
these years. He confessed to stealing in all 
$12.200, the exact amount missing. He ex- 
pressed much sorrow at his wrong do- 
ing. Oliver is 31 years of age and bas a wife 
and three children. His home is in Lynn. He 
says that he bas not been gambling or specu- 
lating, but has lived in too great style." 
Women'· Work-room. 
Tbe ladies of the work-room are making 
every possible effort this season to supply the 
weekly increasing applications for sewing with- 
out appealing to the public for money or ma- 
terial, though such donations could be used 
advantageously. They decided to use their 
surplus funds in purchasing material as long 
as it will last, hoping by this means to secure 
a generous patronage at their annual sale in 
the Spring. They would be glad to take orders 
for garments or bedding, or to do sewing for 
families. 
The managers are compelled, aa their work 
increases, to remind many ladies, who have 
kindly assisted in past years, and al ο others 
who may be willing to give a morning each 
week or less frequently to this charity, that 
the few who regularly attend fiud it impossible 
to prepare work for all who ask for sewing 
and depend upon the fifty cent order of 
groceries or fuel to keep their families from 
suffering. 
Perioual. 
At the annual meeting of the New England 
Divorce Reform League, held in Boston last 
night, President Pepper, of Colby University, 
was elected a member of the Executive Coun- 
cil. 
Stephen W. Patten, aged 4$, eon of Edward 
Mf. Patten,formerly of this city,died at Alame 
da, Cal., on the 27th of December last,of pneu- 
monia. Mr. Patten bad held for manv vears a 
prominent position in Welle, Fargo & Co.'s ex- 
press office in San Francisco. Mr. Patten 
was a member of Ancient Landmark Lodge, 
Mouut Vernon Chapter and Portland Com- 
mander? of this city. 
Edward N. Beal, a comrade of Post 5 of 
Lynn, Mass., and a well-known printer in that 
city, died on Tuesday after a very brief illness 
from tophoid pneumonia at the age of 41. He 
was a government printer at Washington for 
five years and served five years more in the 
Patent Office in ohargo of its printing. He 
had served in nearly all the printing offices in 
Lynn,and for> part of the[time was foreman of 
the Lj nn Bee and Reporter office. Mr. Beal 
was a native of Ellsworth, Me., and a member 
of the Masonic fraternity, and leaves a family. 
W. B. Ranbor· & Co. 
have established themselves at the old stand 
of Ârad Evans, Nob. 4 and 6 Free street, close 
by the jonction of Free and Middle streets, one 
of the best stands in the city. What is more, 
Mr. Sanborn is one of our live business men 
and he has been in the furniture bnsinesa so 
long that be knows just "what is what." 
There is nothing of the old or shop-worn ma- 
terial in his establishment,—which is one of 
the most extensive and elaborate in Port- 
land,—bot everything is of the most modern 
and stylish pattern whether it be a modest 
chamber set or a magnificent drawing loom 
suite. The firm offer their goods at prices 
tb*y claim ûefies competition. They manu- 
facture their own goods, and the saloon on the 
first floor is, in its adornments, as stylish as 
any parlor in the city. The firm make a 
specialty of pino-palmine mattresses, which all 
physicians now recommend. 
Portland Head Light. 
à Washington despatch of yesterday reporta 
that notice has been given by the lighthocse 
board, that on and after January 15 the light 
displayed at Portland Head will be of the 
second otder with focal plane 100 feet above 
the sea level, instead of a fourth order light 80 
feet above the sea level as now shown. 
Maine tXiatorical Society. 
Sessions of the Maine Historical Society will 
be held this afternoon and evening. The fol- 
lowing papers will be read in the afternoon 
at 2 30 o'clock: 
The report of the librarian and cabinet keeper, 
Mr. H. W. Bryant or Portland. 
The Aborigines of Maine, by Edward H. El well, 
Esq of Dealing. 
The Voyage of George Weymouth in 1602, in 
Seaich of a Northwest Passage to India, by Rev. 
H. S. Burrage, i>. D. of Portland. 
Biographical Sketch of John G Deane of Port- 
land and brief mention of liis set vices in connec- 
tion with the northeasterly boundary of Maiue, by 
Llewellyn Deaue, Esq., of Washington, D. C., to be 
reaa by Hon. Joseph Williamson ot Belfast. 
Rtsolutioi s of respect to the memory of the late 
Rev. Alpheus S. Packard, D. D., to be presented by 
the president of the society, Hon. James W. Brad- 
bury ©f Aagusta. 
In the evening at 7 30 o'clock : 
Tbe Voice of Maine as beard in the Formation of 
onr Federal Government, by George F. Emery, 
E*q.. of Portland. 
The Origin and Growth of the Newspaper Press 
of Maiue, by Edward H. Elwell, Esq. 
The meetings will be held in the rooms of 
tbe society, in the third story of City Building 
and tbe public ie cordially invited. · 
Womru'M (jhrietian A»»ockation. 
At a meeting of the Women's Christian As- 
sociation the following was unanimously 
adopted and placed upon the records: 
In the recent removal by death of one of our be 
love«t managers, Mrs. J. B. Coyle, we feel most 
deeply the lots we have sustained in being deprived 
of the presence and the faith lui affectionate counsel 
of one so long associated witn us, and to deeply in- 
terested in every department of our work. And 
not onlv to this atsociatiou did she prove a iaithful 
friend, but every Christiau enterpiise was helped 
forward by her warm sympathy and effective co- 
operation. The memory ot her sweet, saintly spirit 
wilJ ever live in the hearts of those associated with 
her, and may the example of her pure Christiau 
life, whose entire influence wui ever for good, 
prove as inspiration to many. 
Our warmest sympathise go out to those sitting 
under the more immediate shadow of this great sor- 
row and bereavement. 
New Buildings. 
Ια onr liât of new buildings erected lut year 
the following should bare been Inoladed: 
Brick—Two-story dwelling by William Man· 
dy, Moantfort street; two-stcry dwelling for 
the insane, additiou to the almshouse ; three- 
steried addition to Maiue General Hospital, 
Arsenal sireet; stable by D. F. Emery, Jr., 
Congress street. 
Wood—Two-storied warehouses of Twitch- 
ell, Champlin & Co., Merrill wharf; three- 
storied addition by O. Hooper to furniture 
warehouse, Pearl and Congress. 
Wescott & Lane have commenced to build 
a double dwelling on Carleton near Congress 
street. The builders of brick houses on Deer· 
ing street, between State and Mellen, are 
Henry M. Payeon, Green & Jordan, and A. D. 
bmith, 
During the year nine new sewers were built 
at a cost of £2,076.12. They are located as 
follows: 
Mountfort street, between Congress and Monument: Ellsworth and Hill streets; Con- 
gress and Forest streets; Vaughan street; Cumberland street, between Grove and Mel- 
len streets; Taylor street; Newbury street, be- 
tween Hancock and Mountfort streets; North 
street; Thomas street. 
The work on now streets consisted of the 
laying out finally of Β street, the extension of 
Canton street from Potter's Lane to Portland 
street, the extension of Gray from Brackett to 
Clark, and the building of 1800 feet of Long 
Island Avenue. 
Nt. Lawrence Street Church. 
At the annual meeting of the St. Lawrence 
street parish, held Monday evening, the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Moderator—Samuel Thurston, 
Clerk—Alex. Menisb. 
Treasurer—Wm L. Blake. 
Parish Committee—Edward F. Wsite, Granville 
tapies, Wm. Gray, Moses hunker, L. C. Norton. 
Finance Committee—H. H. Burgess, M. H. Tra- 
cey, S. H. Thompson. 
A—. 
Ât tbo animal meeting held yesterday the 
following were elected for the ensuing year: 
Benjamin Webster, Charles B. Merrill, William W. Brown, Harrison J. Libby, Mark P. Emery, Charles Merrill, George A. Wright. 
A dividend of $3 per share has been declared 
and is now payable. 
ON THE ROI.LLEBS. 
DEERINGS 3; BIJOUS 2. 
The game at the Bijou last night one of the 
hardest fought games ever play** there. It was 
rather rough to suit many» Although no injuries of 
any extent were r^eived by the players. The 
Deerings plw^d two new men,Robinson and Birnie 
of the Greenwoods. The goal tending on boih sides 
««s very fine. Masterton had rather the most work 
to do hut be stopped the ball, no matter in what 
direction it came. A bad error was made by the 
referee in the last goal which changed the result of 
the game—so it appeared, and was claimed by the 
friends of the Bijous. 
The game lasted one hour and twenty minutes. 
The first goal was won by Kelsey in ten minutes and 
the second by Urne in oue minute. Birnie won the 
third for the Deerings in eight minutes and Winship the four h in thirteen minutes. Kelsey pot the fifth rush and sent the ball directly through the Deerings' goal. The players supposed the game w*8 won by the Bijous, every judge admitting tliat the ball went through the goal. But the referee saii he didu't see it and play was resumed. The 
goal lat»trd forty-five minutes and was finally won lor the Deerings by Birnie. 
There was much delay all through the game in skates breaking, etc., and it got to be rather tire- 
some. Weeks was struck in the side near the last of the game and the referee called the game a draw and announced that it would be played off next week. But Weeks took his place again and the Deerings insisted in playing it out. 
If the case is as the Bijous claim, the blame lies in not having the goal boxes which would have done 
away with such unpleasautnees. As it is now the 
Bijous have only to submit with as good grace as possible. 
FUN TO-NIGHT AT THE BIJOU. 
To-night by request of a multitude of friends the 
game between the Woonsocket Ties and the Bub- 
ber Boots which was played Tuesday night at the 
Bijou will be repeated. No attraction ever in the 
rink has created half the fun and merriment 
excited by these two teams and if you waut to enjoy a good laugh, see this game to-night. As before, It wiii be played on boxwood rollers. 
NOTES. 
W. Η. Τ 's va. Bijous at Lewiston to-night. John McAudrews will give an exhibition οΓ trick skating at the Portland riuk to-night. His specialty is imitating prominent skaters and he has a natural 
genius for doing it. 
Eddie Vaughn, half back on the A lamed as was 
presented with a beautiful silk handkerchief, Mon- day night by one of his admirers. Eddie is the 
youngest league player in the country and his mag- nificent playiug in the past five games has been the talk of the admirers of the game. He is called "lunoi-eut Eddie" henarie*» ht» η. ο ««λ»— — 
are so much more like a little boy than a larger no- lo player. He is a universal favorite aa is Willie 
Leydou of tlie same team.—Bath Correspondent of Lewiston Journal. 
munie A ft Ρ PK ΑΜΑ· 
NOTES. 
Chandler's Band did a business of over $9,000 last year. 
The sale of seats for the additional Stoddard lec- 
tures will commence at Stockbndge's this morning. Theee lectures are the most interesting known to the platform and there will be a great demand for 
seats. 
CUSTOMS REVENUES, 
Estimated Coat of Collection at Each Port 
of Entry. 
The Secretary of tbe Treasury has sent to 
the House an estimate of the cost of collecting 
the revenues at each port of entry for the fis- 
cal year ending June 30, 1886. It is based up- 
on tbe existing law and the present organiza- 
tion of the customs service. If, however, tbe 
consolidation of customs districts recommend- 
ed by the late Secretary Folger should be 
made, the cost of the service would be greatly 
reduced. The following are the total estimates 
for the Maine ports: Houlton, $9,165; Han- 
gor, $13,455; Bath, $8,290; Belfast, $3,992; 
Castine, $4,460; Ellsworth, $4,317; Kenne- 
bunk, $684; Machias, $2,895; Eaetport, $21,- 
590; Portland, $70.912; Saco, $750; Waldobcrof 
$7,887; Wiscaeset, $4,120; York, $250. 
Failure·. 
The following failures are reported in Maine: 
Joseph H. Weymouth, dealer in wood, etc., 
Newport, will settle in insolvency. 
W. F. Shaw, boat and shoe dealer, Bangor, 
has failed. Liabilities amount to $16,186, of 
which $2500 is secured bv a mortgage on the 
stock. The aes«T8 foot up $8.496.02, consisting 
of stock, $7,696 02, bank accounts, $300 and fix- 
tures, $500. 
Maine at the Exposition. 
The Boston Journal correspondent at New 
Orleans sends the following description of Maine's 
exhibit: 
"Maine, coast'bound Maine. What an attractive 
exhibit of her natural features. Deer heads and 
moose heads, with long twisting antlers, bears and 
cambos anil fifty other animals looming up at every 
point, with nest after nest of birds around tbem. 
There are 250 different winged messengers of field 
and forest. Then the granites aud building stones 
ir« m Calais to Rockland, the forest woods and the 
ore*. Of course she shows every variety of sea- 
going craft, from the birch canoe of the Oldtown 
Indians—that makes the Texas cowboys open their 
eyes, ^'Indians way up in the centre of civiliza- 
tion" to the beautiful three-matted schooner 
model from Belfast and the little steam-tug seen, 
by an ingenious arrangement of reflecting mirrors, 
in every conceivable position. There's a magnifi- 
cent specimen of "whittling" in the -large model of 
a ship ready to launch, every timber a separate slip 
of wood ami every spar and rope perfect in detail. 
With a penknife as the only tool it took 300 days 
for Leon Martel, a workman in Bangor, to shape 
the vessel. As his name shows he is not a Yankee, 
but he ought to be. Such whittling as that indi- 
cates a complete assimilation with the race of tbe 
instant admise on nto the family circle. In charge 
of the State exhibits are Mr. J. B. Ham of Lewis- 
ton, Commissioner, Mr. Wm. F. Blanding of Ban- 
gor and Mr. John Waterhouse of Sauford." 
Nominations by the Ciovernor. 
Gov. Robie has made the following nominations : 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum.—Moses Page, 
Garland; Will am C. Foster, Argyle; Weston 
Tuompson, Brunswick; Charles Fuller, Lincoln; 
Albert Cook, Vassnlboro: Wiilard C. Collins, Bucks- 
port; Davil P. Chaplin, Bridgton; E. S. Craft, Au- 
burn; Daniel W. Wiggin, Lewieton; Willirm Clark, 
Appietwu; Eugene M. Stubb, Rockland; J.Walter 
Kuapp, Bridgton; Ruel B. Fuller, Wilton; William 
Small, Fort Fairfield; James H. Hackett, Houlton; 
George M. Taylor, Topsiield; George Hazen; Charles 
A. Kennedy; 1 he Forks. 
Fish Wardens. J. A. Clement, F. E. Whitcomb, 
J. H. Sullivan, Searsport. 
1885 
The New Year finds us prepared to call your at- 
tention to Hood's Sarsaparilla with renewed vigor, 
inspired by the constantly increasing evidence of 
the good it is doing. In fact, the indications are 
that the great success of this medicine has but lust 
begun, and that it is destined to far surpass any- 
thing of the kind ever offered to the public. The 
sale of Hood's Sarsaparilla in 1884 hav largely ex- 
ceeded those of any previous year. The people 
bave been quick to recognize it as a valuable prep- 
aration, unequalled in strength, curative power, 
and positive economy by any medicine in existence. 
It is well known tbat Hood's Sarnaparilla, by 
purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the blood, by 
regulating the digestive organs, and by toning and 
strengthening the entire system, does effect re- 
markable cures of scrofula, salt rheum, all humors 
and affections of the blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, catarrh 
and rheumatism. If afflicted, try Hood's Sarsapar- 
illa. 
"I have prescribed Hood's Sareaparilla where an 
alterative or blood purifier was needed, with the 
best results." D. S. Dyson, M. D., Bloomington, 
111. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no 
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invig- 
orates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney 
complaint, with the best résulte." D. R. Saxdbe- 
I02T, 81 Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Hood's iarsaparllla is made by C. I. HOOD A CO., 
Jxjwell, Mass. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for$5. 
NEW AD VER ΓΙΒΒΜΒΝβ. 
DRESS GOODS § SUITINGS, 
SPECIAL SM.E 
Iq these Two Departments for Three ays, beginning This 
Morning, at prices so low everybodpau find a bargain. 
5 cases Half Wool Dress Goods " 10c 
Tbese are in a large variety of styles and colorrfiat formerly sold for 25c 
per yard and were never o fered even at w hoy ale quite as low as this. 
1 case all Cotton Dress Goods a 3c per yard 
2 cases all Wool " " - 39c 
" 
These two cases were imported to sellt $1.00 per yard. 
Large lot of Fine all Wool Dresstoods marked down 
to 50c, 59c and 5c. 
10 bales 36 inch Unbleached Sfceting, - 4 I-2c 
10 " 36 " " 8c 
" 6 
2 cases 36 " Bleached 
" 43 4c 
2 " 36 " " lOc 
" 7 l-2c 
2 " 4,2 " 11 '' 8 
lOyds. 42 
" " 12 I 2( 
" for $I.OO 
IO " 45 " " 15c 1.15 
These goods will sell out rapidly as they ie heavy and nice quality. 
66 inch or 8-4Unbleached Sheeting, 12 l-2c 
84 " IO-4 Bleached r 20c 
Heaviest 9-*·· Unbleached * 20c 
9 4 Bleached " -22I-2C 
A'l llipse Sheetings are cheaper than wee ever known in our bnsiness 
experience, aud ladies can make no miiuke in buyiug of either oue. 
Rines Brothers. 
REMNANT HANBURGS. 
In order to close «ut all odd lengths of 
Hamburgs, we have nade a portion of our 
stock into lots and shall sell them to-day 
6 cents and IO cents per yard. Many of 
these goods have be^n selling at three and 
four times these prices. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
BOARD OUTBADE. 
ANNNAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade, for the election of officers, presentation of annual 
report and such other busiuess as may legally come before the meeting, will be held on MONDAY 
EVENING, Jan. 12,1885, at 7 30 o'clock. 
JanSdtd Per order, M. N. RICH, Sec'y. 
Lost, 
ON WEDNESDAY, somewhere between the Brackett street school house. Pine and State 
streets, near Gray street, a black cony collar. The finder will jriease leave it at this office. jan8d3t 
Postponed. 
THE presentation of colors to the Salvation Army will be at the Barracks, on Middle St., Jan. 
14th, at 7V3 p. m. jan6dtd 
TO IiET.—The very desirable brick tenement No. 5 Park Place has just become vacant; 
rent $20 per month and water tax, key at office of 
M. P. Frank, Eeq., No. 199 Middle St. For partic- 
ulars address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 257 
Washington St., Boston. jan8-l 
TO LET-Tenement with stable; enqnire of JOHN ELLIOTT, at McKusick & Elliott, 
horse-shoers, 31 Pearl St. jan8 1 
LADIES 
If yon want nice fitting and easy Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If yon want serviceable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA, 
If yon want Boots that don't tnrn purple, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If yon want common sense Boots, 
BUY 90WG0LA. 
If yon want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you wnu) Dongola or any other Hoot», 
JBuv of 
H. G. PAI.UIEB, 
The only authorized Agent for Dongola in 
AUUUUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Binding oft* Magazines 
a Specialty. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
Jan 1 eodiw 
I. A VINE 
Excels Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Larine mniien eaity work· 
f^arine make* the hardest voter soft. 
Larine does not injure the finest clothes· 
Larine does not burn or cbap the hand· 
USJE LAVIWE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larine. 
MANUFACTURE D BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAIiTFOKD, COKN. 
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT. 
A· II. 8A\V¥ER, ITlannfacturer'm Agent 
202^ Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlO d&wly 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF GARDINER, ME., 
Metaphysician, 
Has taken room» at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patients erery other week, 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE HOURS from 9 to t!i JH., il (ο 
ϋ und 7 to 9 P. itt. (JouMultation Fit EE. 
ocll eodtf 
DLW.H.J0I1M, DEMIST 
who was for so many years located 
over Η. H. Hay's Apothecarj Store, 
now has his office at bis house, 
116 Winter Street 
Bd house from Pin. street, -where L. would be 
pleasMl te rewire calls (rem his fermer patrons and 
others who need the services of an etpen.need Den 
tlst, oo21 eodtf { 
this 17iiy· 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm 
off very inferior boots under similar sounding 
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genu- 
ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA," 
printed upon the lining and other parties do not 
are use this name as it is copyrighted. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED 
M. C.PÂLKER 
547 Congress Srteet. 
novS dtf 
Τ ΊΧTES 
Give youi orders early, ae we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES oillS & GO, 
493 Congress St 
1aa2f* 4tf 
λ GOOD TRM IN SLEIGHS. 
We have a few new, well made and handsomely 
finished 
— AND — 
One Traverse Runner Pung 
To close them out, we will make prices far below 
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable 
ftJliISflCnfie will do well to call and 
examine. 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
432 Fore Street, 
dec! 2 
Portland, We. 
eodlm 
MOTHERS Î 
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OK THE 
SOLAR TIP 
SHOES ! 
YOUR BOYS, They A CJHEAT SAVlMi 
[JNEY, and yourboye 
\ FOR BC ft will be C 
ln,MO LM ouu ju t uujb
Jj will be pleased. None genuine I without trade-mark and John 
( Mundell & Co." on each pair. 
Beware of imitation* with 
nsmee soundiu* similar to 
Solar Tip. THERE IS NO 
DISAPPOINTMENT with 
THESE SHOES,for they are ae good a* we 
represent them, and your dealer will say wo too. 
1)1 HI GO MINERAL WATER. 
10 eents. 
9 spring, 
water cool from 
use of cane 1res; water per gallon 
Our improved cans will keep the 
36 to 48 hours; 
BVNDLETT liRO·., 
tore. 413 Fere IMreet. 
dtt 
nilVSLLAVBOlI*. 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE 
A new and choice line of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. 
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs 
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames 
can be found at 
.Τ Τ S l irons» TVTn Γηικτ™ss Strfiftt. 
no29 dJ 
GRAND MARK DOWN 8ALH 
— OF 
LADIES' AND MISSES' 
GARMENTS. 
* 
To-Day we shall begin another and Final 
Grand Mark Down Sale of 
NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS, DOLMANS, 
ALASKAS, HAYELOCKS AND SACQUES. 
Astonishingly Low Prices are to be made. 
EAST MM BK08. & BANCROFT. 
jau3 <ltf 
GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!! 
DIAMONDS, ITCHES, GQLD_AND_SILVER JîWELRY, ETC. 
We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of a Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than 
ONS3 TTAIjF PRICE ! 
This stock is flrst-clase and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales, 
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, and will be sold less than half price, and 
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices. 
ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, 
NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, (hr^:^"d) 
dec4 dtf 
NO OLD STOCK 
Shop Worn Goods 
AT THE NEW STORE OF 
W. H. Sanborn & Co. 
Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street, 
But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now 
offered for sale at prices that admit of NO COMPETITION. 
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of 
Elegant Furniture and Drapery 
ever onerea in roruana. 
Especial Sale of Holida Goods ! 
ΛΟΤΕ T1IE LOW PRICES. 
Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, It) pieces 
$35.00 and upwards. 
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, $10.00 to 
$50.00. 
Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00. 
Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75, $4.50 to S30.00. 
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2 5G to $15.00. 
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.SO. 
Easels, Footrests, 83.00. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to 
$3.50. 
Towel racks, 75 cents. Slipper Pockets, Sl.OO to 
$3.00. 
Don't fail before purchasing to examine. It will give us pleasure to 
show our good*, confident that in the large variety and elegant assort- 
ment of all tnat pertains to onr line of business WE LEAD in the 
choicest selections and most reasonable prices. 
CALL· AND SEE. OPEN EVERY EY£NIKO. 
W. H. SANBORN & CO., 
ZKToea. 4 dte €3 5J"ree St., 
„„ Junction of Middle Street. 
LIEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVCURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
f.ic-simile of Baron Liebig's signature in 
Bine Tnk across Label. The title " Baron 
Liebig"and his photograph having been 
lately largely used by dealers having no 
connection with Baron Liebig, the public 
are hereby informed that the Liebig Com- 
pany are the only manufacturers who are 
able to offer the article with Baror Liebig's 
guarantee of genuineness. 
ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS. 
An invaluable tonic in all eases of weal: digestion and debility. s> la a success an-l a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." --Soe Medical Pre?-",, Lancet, British Medical Journal, dx. To bo had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists. 
Sole Agents for '"he United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. 
1ΜΓ TliT 
MUÎlUJti. 
flavins disposed of my Tailor· 
iiiK Business to (iEOKUi: P. COK· 
NISH, I lake this opportunity to 
thank my many customers for 
their liberal patronage and 10 
cheerfully recommend my succes- 
sor, whose experience and ac- 
quaintance with the trade will 
enable him to give good sa'isfae- 
tion. All parties having unsettled 
accounts with me will please set- 
tle at once as my health «tciuaiids 
hat I should leave the city soon. 
Respectfully, 
D. E. CORNISH. 
janl eod2w 
Good Boots Cheap. 
Everybody coil be fitted to a good 
pair of Boots for $2.50 per pair 
AT 
M. Q. PALMER'S 
MIDDLE βΤΚΪΪ'Ι' STORE. I 
dec» emlii I 
Benefit Association, 
OF AUBUBN, MAINE. 
OFFICERS: 
E. F. PACKARD. President. 
HON. FREDERICK ROBIE, Vice Pre». 
WALLACE H. WHITE. Vice Pres. 
GEO. C. WING, Treasurer. 
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary. 
S. OAKES, M. D., Medical Director. 
M. F. RICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Me. 
PROTECT TUE IIOIUE. 
Membership In tbls society costs but J3.00. 
GRADl'D ASSESSMENTS. 
This society famishes insurance at cost, plus a 
small annual fee for expenses. For circulars and 
full inioruiatiou, address 
S. F. STROIJT, General Agent, 
SO Exchange St., Portland, Tie. 
janl dtf 
ItIU \Vi: LEilD! 
Lud.es 15 Button htgli cut Boots. 
$2 50 a patr at 
M. Gr. PALMER'S 
middle Street Store, 
<ltc$ ©odtf 
1 .Jj— — ■ J 
ACCTION IA1.II 
P. Θ. BAILEY & CO., 
luctioneei 8 and Commission Merchant· 
NnlmMiu IN Exchange 81. 
F. O. Bailky, O. W. All*». 
Regular Sale of Fnrnltnre and General Merobau- 
lifle every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. 
ii. ConflgnmentBeollelted. oetSd 
IIVelNEHM CARD*. 
SETDERS & LIBBY, 
Counsellors at Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
03 Exchange »t, 
€■«*·. itl. Meider·. Ge«r|e Libby. 
jau 7 dim 
Herbert O. BriKgR, 
ATTOKXEY AT LAW AND SO LI t l TO Β 
— or — 
American Λ Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me* 
HT All business relating to Patente promptly ai.4 
faithfully executed. *nl2dtf 
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Room 28, Firil Nat'l Bank Building, 
FOKTL4ND, ME. 
Special attention will be given to Railroad and 
corporation business. dec22dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
BOOOATIONAL. 
Shorthand and Type-writing 
Taught In the brief- 
est time consistent 
with thoroughness, 
by the Standard Pit- 
man System, iu even- 
ing classes. Daily 
instruction in Type- 
writing and nee of 
machines free t ο 
every pupil. Next 
class begins Jan. Uth. 
Send for circular. 
W. E. Hickcox 
213 HIGH ST. 
dlw Jan3 
Instruction in English and Class, 
ical Studies 
χίτβη to prlT»i« pnpLU by tba raUerlb 
J. W, COLCOBD, 
13 ISoyd Street. 
Jan24 dtr 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE» 
Dissolution o£ Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by muta* 
al consent. S. M. SMART, 
S. D. HOBSOrî. 
The undersigned will continue the lumber busi- 
ness at the same stand, 360 Commercial street. 
S. M. SMART. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1885. Jan3dlw* 
OVER STOCKED. 
Too Many Goods. 
LADIES' 
Fancy Robbers a Specialty. 
Ladies' Zephyr Rubber. 
·· Patent Extension Heel Rubber. 
14 Rubbers with French Heel. 
" Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Ladle·' Fine Stylish Ν. Y. Boots. Woodmansee & 
Garside's Fine Boots. Boyd's Fine Stylish Ν. 
Boots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot. 
Ladies' Cloth Top Button. 
u Side Lace Boots. 
·* Front Lace Boots. 
41 Common sense goods a Specialty. ·· Fine Stylieh Walking Beots. 
" " " Slippers. 
OEIVTLEMKrS 
Indian Felt Backle Arctics. 
Gents' Narrow Stvlish Bnckle Arctics. 
" Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish. 
" Low Stylish Overiboes. 
" Narrow Stylish Overshoes a Specialty. ,4 Double Sole Morocco Leg Boots. 
'* Custom made. Hand Sewed, all widths, sixes 
and half sizes. 
11 Jersey Goods in all the Leading Styles. 
WAITED. 
Everybody to know that our Rent and ExpeDtee 
are only a*bout one-third as much as our competi- 
tors. This fact alone should prompt you to exam- 
ine our "oods and get our prices on good solid dura- 
ble goods. Remember the Store, 
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER 
Tolopb.ono SOP. 
421 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, fcf. 
jan3 «n4tf 
(MAT HWaiK ! 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGR 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p. m. 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. oo31 dtf 
iliiHIl 
DR. F. E. BAXTER, 
— OF — 
GARDINER, bae removed from No. 371)Va Congress St. to room 
No. 8 Brown Block, Congress Street, 
where he will bo happy to wait upon any who de- sire his treatment. The system by which be treats 
and heals the tick is purely a meutal one. No 
faith ts required. 
Dr. Baxter h*s had nearly two years praeticeCwlth almost miraculous success. He gives special at- tention to chronic diseases such a* are considered incurable by the faculty as well as mental trouble· 
in whioh his success has been marked. 
The very best of references given. 
By request will visit patients at their homes be- 
tween office hours. 
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Of- fice hours 
Ο to !'i a. in., to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
dec31 loumil talion Free. eodtt 
CONSUMPTION. I have α positive remedy for the abov« dlaeaee ; by it· ακ· thousands of ensea of the wont kind and of Ion* urandtny bt»*e beenenred. Indeed,so atrnneitTuy fait bin ltsellcaoy tba: I willjwndTwp BOTTLES FRES, together WHb a YAL» U A RLE TRiaTUlt tmibli dleeue, to ànf mitérer. ·ΐτβ ex- 
press & P. 0, sUeteee. F*. T. A. BLUCTf*, ill Pearl k5.Y 
ηοτ20 TST&wem 
